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Gross carelessness on the part of
Tuesday evening Dr. Stair, In the
The city voted
The Republicans appeared to have derman by 10 votes.
some officials to whom the blame may
special
meetings being conducted at
carried off the honors in the annual for daylight saving by a majority of
eventually be traced prevented per
492.
Mayor-elect Irish carried every the First Baptist Church, preached a
elections held Monday in eight Maine
haps thousands of letters written by
ward by wide margins with the ex sermon on “The Queen of the Home"
cities. They regained control in East- ception of the fourth which went Dem which his hearers will long remember.
American soldiers serving in France, it
port, Rockland, Saco, retained South ocratic by 15 votes.
The vote, totall The church was filled and a fine pro
has been disclosed by’ the postofflee
Portland without a contest and carried ing 3043 ballots was 1935 for Irish and portion of the audience was men, who
department as a result of an amazing
stemed to admit that the preacher was
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Bath, which with Ellsworth has had a 1108 for Dale.
Tlie Rockland Gazette was established In discovery at St. Louis.
Kian in Saco
right when he said “The wife and
non-partisan
government
for
several
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
An official bulletin issued lately
John G. Smith. Republican, was mother fills the hardest place on
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
years.
The
Democrats
carried
Ells

The Freo Press was established in 1833. and bears the story—one which may bring
elected mayor of Saco over Mayor Wal earth. She has the most nerve-rack
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. relief to thousands
of hearts and worth and held their ground in Lewis ter J. Gilpatrick, Democrat, by a plu ing job in the world. If you men '
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
homes. Letters possibly from the dead, ton and Waterville.
rality of 326.
The vote was the heav do not believe this, Just try being
will be received in those homes as
Ku Klux Kian influence was exerted iest polled since 1867 when Saco be mother for a while to four children,.
•••
••• soon as the postofflee department may
in Saco and Rockland on the winning came a city, 2918 ballots being cast. Get up early, get the breakfast, do the
•••
True liberty does not consist in
rectify the error.
side.
John G. Smith, who defeated For the first time in the history of washing, ironing and sewing, answer
••• doing what we will, but in doing •••
Large number of official mail boxes, Mayor Walter J. Gilpatrick of Saco the city the Ku Klux Kian was a factor the telephone bell, the front door bell,
••• what we have a right to do.—Cousin.
The Kian had the back door bell, mind the children
•••
*•* which five years or more ago were was known to have the endorsement of in a municipal election.
g£ ^e .•« e«e
•••
|£ posted about the American war camps
that organization, as well as other endorsed Smith and the Republican alt the time, do the cooking, get the
of France, have been found in the pos Republicans who were elected.
The ticket as “100 percent American." The meals that follow on the heels of each
session of an army goods dealer at St. vote was the heaviest since Saco be part played in the contest by women other, and you will be glad to resign.”
DONNELL REBUKED
Louis—filled with the letters of boys came a city in 1867.
was another unusual feature, a larger
“Don't ask your wife to wait on you."
who mailed them years ago !
Lieutenant Commander Carlton F. number of women voters attending the he admonished husbands. “She has
Oscar Blunt Tells Reforma The story is best told in the words of Snow, chosen mayor at Rockland in polls than in any other previous elec enough to do. Try to make it
the department itself:
The Repubicans carried four of
the first biennial election under the tion.
her. I pity a husband," he confid
tory Superintendent Some "The mystery attached to the failure new charter, which abolished the com the seven wards in aldermanic contests, for
ed tc the women present, "who hag *
of many mothers, wives and sweet mon council, was said to have the un thus obtaining control of the city gov wife who is always yang-yanging hthn
Things About Thomaston. hearts to receive letters written to official endorsement of the Kian. The ernment. The vote for mayor was
The wife should make the honmj*'
‘
them by soldier boys who took part in Republicans had a clean sweep after Smith 1637; Gilpatrick 1311.
place of sweet concord and rest tor
the World War has been cleared up by being defeated ten consecutive years.
Thomaston, March 1.
Lewiston Still Democratic
the tired husband returning from the
an interesting discovery Just made by
In Eastport where Edward P. HeffEditor of The Courier-Gazette—
Louis J. Brann, Democrat, was re labors of the day," he declared. "I
the postofflee department.
ron, Democrat, defeated former Mayor
elected mayor of Lewiston by a plu also pity the wife who has an old
I saw a piece In your paper of Feb.
“A few days ago Postmaster-General Edgar M. Cherry by 48 votes last year,
28 from Supt. H. E. Donnell, who New was notified by the postmaster at and the aldermen were evenly divided rality of 2776 over Prof. J. M. Carroll crank or a brute for a husband."
head of the economic department of
The mother fills the moat Influential
doesn’t like the State Prison at Thom St. Louis that one of the patrons of politically, th< Republicans replaced Bates college, Republican-Citizen can place in the world, for she has the
the
office
had
placed
a
standard
U.
S.
Mayor
Heffron
by
giving
former
Mayor
aston. As I think I have had a chance
didate.
Six of the seven wards were moulding and shaping of the home,
mail collection box on the porch of his Edward C. Firth a plurality of about
On the which is the foundation of the society,
to know more about these places than residence, and, in response to Inquiry, 300. and elected six of the eight aider carried by the Democrats.
armory referendum it was voted by an the education, the business and the
he does, I will be much obliged if you said he had purchased it from a dealer men.
overwhelming majority for the city to religion of the nation," the doctor af
In Ellsworth and Bath, which had
will give me a little space In your in army goods who had on hand a
retain the control of the property in firmed.
abandoned
non-partisan
governments,
number
of
boxes
of
like
character.
paper for what I have written.
stead of turning it over to the State,
'The saddest sight I know is a home
the
Democrats
had
a
clean
sweep
in
“Further investigation disclosed the
In the 12 years between Nov. 30,
presided over by a godless father and
Ellsworth Backslides
1868, and Nov. 30. 1880, there were "19 fact that when the American troops the former elty and the Republicans in
Dr. Louis Hodgkins, Democrat, de a Chrlstless mother, where the child-,
men committed to the State Prison. were brought home and the camps the latter with the exception of one al
ren never hear a praytr nor the read
Out of that number only 44 died in abandoned the mail boxes which“had derman out of 28 aldermen and coun feated M. Y. McGowan, Republican
ing of God's word. Go home tonight,"
oilmen.
These
cities
nominally
are
been
erected
and
maintained
hy
the
tor
mayor
of
Ellsworth.
The
plurality
that period.
Three were executed,
he urged, “and gather the children
Republican.
government
to
receive
soldier
mail
had
of
the
successful
candidate
was
300.
making 47 in all. In those days the
The Democrats were again successful About 1400 ballots were cast, the alK>ut you and set up a family altar of
prison had nothing sanitary compared been turned over to the war depart
ment, and returned to this country in Lewiston and Waterville, Mayor largest vote in the histery of the city. prayer and teach your children -to
with now. They were using coal
Louis J. Brann was re-elected in Lew It was the first election on party lines know the Bible. One of the great
with other surplus stock.
stoves for heat In the prison and
“Evidently none of them was sub iston with more than 2700 'plurality in several years. William E. Harring needs of the time is for religious In
shops, there being about 30 stoves in
jected to the inspection before they over J. M. Carroll, head of the econo ton defeated Frank Newman for street struction for children."
all. Poor water from cisterns and
With great pathos the evangelist
were sold to the St, Louis dealer sev mics department at Bates College.
wells: and for light, an oil lamp in eral years ago. The price of the boxes Mayor Leon O. Tebbetts, unopposed commissioner by more than 200 ma described his Journey with a mother .
jority.
each cell, sending out a stream of is about $6 each, and as the dealer was candidate for the Democratiq Cbn-‘
to the death house of a state, prison ..
black
smoke, when turned up high willing to part with them for 80 cents, gressional nomination in the third dis
Republican Gain In Eastport
where she bade farewell to her son the
enough to give any light. Quite a the postoffice department took them trict was given a third term in Water
Edward C. Firth, Republican, was day before his execution. It was a
number of these men when committed and ordered them put into shape.
ville.
elected mayor of Eastport by a plu moving portrayal of the undying love
were worn out with Incurable diseases.
Mayor William R. McDonald was re rality of 308 over Edward F. Heffron of God.
“An inspection of their interior dis
Every man had to use a night bucket closed a large number of letters, post elected for a fifth term in South Port Democrat. The vote was Firth 583:
Dr. Stair told ot his visit to the larg
in his cell, and yet In those days with cards and other forms' of mall that had land.
He has had no opposition the Heffron 280.
Mayor Heffron was est family 111 the Kentucky mountains
611 those conditions, the prison was been committee* to them by soldiers last three years.
The Democrats elected last year by 48 plurality. The where the wife was mother -to 82 child
doing a lot of business, turning out a and which had remained undiscovered made only one nomination, that for mayor-elect serving ns mayor in 1919 ren.
hCan you remember all their
He met de Six Republican and two Democratic names?" Dr. Stair asked her. Imme
lot of nice work.
from that day, now more than five alderman in ward four.
Now see the changes. Everything years ago, until they came into the feat.
aldermen were elected, a Republican diately she started down the line of
sanitary, closets in the cells, electric possession of the postofflee department
Irish in Bath
gain of two.
their names, with easy accuracy. "So
lights in all cells, plenty of good water, recently.
Allen M. Irish, Republican, was
God individualizes us as his children
South
Portland
One
Way
(as good as our State affords) steam
“Needless to say. each piece of mail elected mayor of Bath defeating Ralph
and knows us all as a mother knot**
Mayor William R. McDonald was her children,” said the preacher. A
heat—and yet Supt. Donnell thinks wns immediately forwarded to the
Dale, Democrat, by a majority of
everything around the prison is very- party addressed, inclosed in separate 827 votes In the heaviest poll ever cast elected mayor of South Portland for tender spirit was felt by all present In
bad Indeed, and that Thomaston is a envelope and accompanied by a letter there.
The Republicans won six of the fifth term without opposition, the the closing appeal of the service.
very undesirable location. I think that from Postmaster-General New, ex the seven seals in the aldermanic third time that he has had no opposing
A delegation was in attendance from
Post chamber and all of the 21 places on the candidate. In the only contest, for al North Haven Baptist church, having
after my 20 years' experience under plaining the circumstances.
five different wardens, that I know masters have also been requested to hoard of common council.
derman
in
Ward
4,
Albert
E.
Libby
J. Fred
made the trip by special motor lauqcb.
more about the State Prison than he use every possible effort to see that, Tobey was the single successful Demo Republican, was elected over Fred W The pastor of the North Haven
does, and about as much about the even at this late date (they be delivered cratic candidate, winning a seat as al- Higgins, Democrat, 151 to 25.
church, Rev. iM. G. Perry, assisted In
town, after having lived here 44 years. to the addressees.
the service and offered prayer.
“Perhaps some of the writers of
He says there is nothing accom
The Old Folks service Is held thia
pib-hed to benefit those men at the these letters are still 'over there.' Pos
THE NEW CHAPLAIN
CONVICTS AT LARGE (Thursday) afternoon at 3 o’clock.
prison, physically, morally, intellectu sibly many of the addressees have gone
While the service is of special interest
ally or industrially. I think that talk to their ‘long home,' but every effort
to tlie aged It Is for the benefit of the
will
be
made
to
see
that
these
mis

Rev.
Percy
J.
Clifford
of
Win

Murdock
Foster
and
Alfrec
must hit many people that have been
general public and all are cordially In
sives
mailed
more
than
five
years
ago.
connected with the prison in the past
vited.
throp
Begins Duties At
Cronkite
Escape
From
the
shall
at
lrtist
reach
their
destination.'
or at the present time.
Friday will be known as FanHy.
When I was employed there every
State Prison April 1 st.
State Prison.
Night, when an effort will be made to
LEGEND
thing was done by my superiors to
have families 100 per cent at the eerteach those men to be workmen of
Rev. Percy J, Clifford of the Metho
If at first ycu don’t succeed, try, try vice.
Special recognition will hod'
A king once said to a poet:
ability. I have pern men come there
dist church In Winthrop has been ap- again. This is evidently the motto of given the largest family present.
"Sing of my achievements
who hod no idea of reading or writing,
And I will make you laureate.”
Last night Dr, Stair preached
piln'td by the bovl of Stela I’riso.t Murdock Foster, late convict of the
Wliereupon the poet
hut who could in a few short months
masterly
sermon on "The Pearl
Sang a song of destruction,
Cotr.r.ii
’
sloners
eba;
uin
of
*h;
Maine
State
Prison,
who
on
Tuesday
after
write n letter to their old mothers as
And forfeited his head;
Great Price,” relating as Inclden
State Prison, and he will begin his noon again succeeded in escaping from
The king, too. soon met the axman's blow.
well as those having an education.
the
sermon the story of the t
•Only the song lived................
And I have seen as good woodworkers,
that institution by climbing onto the stickpin which he wears.
duties April 1.
—Le Baron Cooke In “Shadowland.”
blacksmith’, painters and harnessMr. Clifford was born in Brewer. He roof of the new wing through the veil
Tonight Dr. Stair will preach' Bfi'v
makers ns the State boasted of at the
was educated in the public and High tilator. Foster used a similar method "Christ The Door."
State Prison In the good old town of
schools of Belfast.
lie ins long been of escape on the afternoon before
Sunday will he the final day of.the
Thomaston—the “undesirable" town.
an active temperance worker and has
campaign when Dr. Stair will prgtieh
Christmas,
but
was
captured
hy
Deputy
I hope Supt. Donnell wiil take no
been much Interestel in matters of
morning nnd evening and addrege a
offense "at what I have written, as it is
social and moral reform.
He screed Sheriffs Orbeton and Condon in Rock men's mass meeting at 3 In the after
ville.
all true, and I have n good many more
four years as a deputy enforcement
On this occasion he was accompanied noon.
figures I would show him. that would
commissioner for Maine, after which
put what I have written in the shade.
he attended the Bangor Theological by Alfred Cronkite. No trace of either
Bath Times: Last year Bath turned
seminary, from which he was grad fugitive had been discovered when this
Oscar Blunt.
down daylight saving and the city
uated in 1914.
Mr. Clifford has paper went to press.
Foster, who was sentenced from Ban went without it. This year the tables
sorved 12 years as pastor of Metho
dist churches in Maine, and is closing gor, May 25, 1923, for forgery, was to are turned and hy a big majority fibe
serve a maximum of two years and a city has voted for IL
Evidently
a four year pastorate in Wlni’irop.
He is 21 many of those who did not vote for-the
For two years Mr. Clifford also acted minimum of one year.
as pastor of the Winthrop Congrega stands 5 feet, 7 inches, stocky build measure last year missed that extra
tional church in addition to his own du (weight about 165 pounds), and has hour of daylight for recreation and cast
1 large Jap Urn, 1 large Jap
He wore
their ballots in its favor.
ties at the Methodist church, and Is said medium complexion.
Vase, 2 Wardrobes, 15 ft., Black
frock and sweater when he escaped
Iron Bed, brass trimmed, with
to have acted as pastor for s. me period
Cronkite was sentenced from Aroos Soon the robins will be with us
box epring; 1 Black Walnut Bed
of time of every Protestant church in
took county, May 8, 1922, for breaking,
When they smell the breath of spring,
each community in which he has
and Spring, 1 Teakwood Book
entering and larceny, was to serve
But good fish is always with us
served.
With this broad spirit of
Cabinet and Pedestal, 1 Black
maximum sentence of three years and
Long us YOUNG Is in the ring.
Walnut Dining Room Table with
friendship and co-operation Mr. Clif
Some men have worn
a minimum sentence of 18 months. H
—adv.
ford carries with him an optimistic
6 Leaves, 2 Snug Set Ice Cream
was
lraroied
Dec.
24,
1923,
but
violated
none but LAMSON
confidence in humanity and a sincere
Tablet and Chairs, 1 five drawer
his parole and was returned to the in
National Cash Register, 2 sets
desire for service that his friends be
Hubbard Hats for
stilutlon Feb. 18.
He Is 20 years old. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
lieve will help make his work a suc
of Scales, Soda Holders, Spoons,
weighs 160 pounds, stands 5 feet. 6 or
nearly 40 years-a trib
cess in his new position.
Cone Dispenser and Conea,
7 inches, and has light complexion.
If I had to live my life train I would havo
Crush Fruit Bowls and Silver
ute to the combina
• • • •
A reward of 850 is offered for infor made a rule to read some poetry and listen to .
Ladles, Ice Cream Dishes and
some
music at least once a week. Tho loaa ar-'
tion of Unusual Value
Mr. Clifford returned but a short mation leading to the recapture of
these tastes is a loss of hiptescM.—chgBei
Paper Containers, Fruits, Syrups
each man-.
time
ago
from
a
visit
to
the
various
Darwin.
and Superior Style.
of all kinds. Root Beer Dispenser
prisons in New England, and he re
and Root Beer, Orangeade Dis
A MOTHER'S BIHTHBAV
ports that the attitude, of the various
Walter E. Prescott has entered the
penser and Orangeade, Cherry
Lord Jeaun. Thou hast known
prison officials toward the prisoners
employ of the Stonington Furniture Co.
Smash Dispenser and Syrup, 10
A mother’s love and teuder care:
is extremely sympathetic, constructive
And Thou wilt hear.
In a permanent capacity.
The com
galtona of Coca Cola, 1 Electric
and humanitarian.
He believes that
While for my qwn
pany may well be congratulated on the
* Hot Chocolate Urn, 1 Electric
Mother ciost dear
<
prisoners are influenced towards bet
acquisition of n go-getter of Mr. Pres
I make thia birthday prayer.
• J
Sign.
ter manhood and citizenship.
Ae
cott's type.
Mrs. Edith Wimmer be
chaplain of the State Prison. Mr. Clif
(Protect her life.' I’pray,
J
Telephone 8345
gins her duties in the office of the same
'Who gave the gift of life to n 4 AA
ford will also be librarian. Until the concern this morning.
Or call Saturday or Tuesday
Ami may
mnv she
«hp lenow.
Srnnur
^*W
And
recent fire the prison had about 6000
Prom day to day,
W)
volumes.
The chaplain also has
The deepening glow
•Of Joy that comes from Thee.
charge of the schoolroom, where from
35 to 40 assemble daily.
He also
As once upon her breast
«
ROCKPORT, ME.
28-30
attends to the parcel post work of the
Fearless and well content I lay»
So let her heart.
prisoners and has the reading of all
On Thee at rest,
letters going in and coming out.
Feel fear depart
>
Mr. Clifford is associated with sev
And trouble fade away.
—
AT
—
eral Masonic bodies and is a member
Ah. hold her by the hand.
of the Odd Fellows and the grange.
As once her hand held mine;
His daughter, Alene Clifford, la a
And though she may
Not understand
public school teacher at Leeds; another
Life’s winding way.
JEWELER OPTOMETRIST
daughter, Doris, Is a junior In the Win
Lead her in peace divine.
throp High school, BRDkBe h*e a eon
All the Latest in Glasses
I cannot pay my debt
Richard.
' '<4
For all the love that she baa given;

easy

OUSE PLANTS
z

Add much to the eh.rm of your home.
Durinfl thia month a
Cyclamen, Primrose, Bright Colored Cineraria or even a Fern or
Foliage Plant will give you much pleasure and will fill in most
gracefully these dark days between the Christmas greens and the
first daffodils.

We have some good Cinerarias coming on and we want to get
them across to you before they are fully in bloom that you may
enjoy them the longest possible time.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

”SI LSBY’S”
399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
(Next door to the Western Union)

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours—9 to 3
•
Saturday* 9 to 12

•

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

H. M. DE ROCHEMONT
106 Pleasant Street

HEATING

PLUMBING
Telephone 244-W.
e-o-d-tf-117

, j.—

FOR SALE

Very easily obtainable by any grocer.
It
is equally easy for him to supply’t.
Ask
your grocer.

He’ll oblige you.

Be sure the “White House” ie on every label
1, 3 and 6 lb. packages only

______________

WHITEHOUSE
■ A ,|'1JIA\ ITiCii jr.’.W

George R. Deering Co.

NONE

BETTER

AT

ANY

HATS & CAPS

BURPEE & LAMB

PRICE

RADIO SETS

OREL E. DAVIES

WANTKD

to exchange new furniture for your old. We muet keep our attend
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange
medern
furniture far your aid) alto ranges and mueioal instruiwthta.

mw

V.

Fa STUDLEY

»» »««A.N BT^MOCKLARO

u-w

MB

CARVER’S

BOOK STORE

Iti MAIM ST, ROCKLAND

TMfi

Robert U. ColMa*iiftfj*Bfind to i
der assistance la asking out Inc
ta* returns.
Mv.

BABY TERMS OR CASH
29-tf

But Thou, love’s Lord,
Wilt a.t target
Her due reward—
" r
Bins her la earth and

.

.l®
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, March 6, 1924.
Personally appeard Frank S. Lyddie, who on
oath declares that he is pressman in the office
or the Rockland Publishing Co., aud that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 4.
1924, there was printed a total of 6.530 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

.BIBLE THOUGHT
—FOR TODAY—
Bible Thought* mococizod. win pm* *
pricdooa b*nt*aj in after years.

As I live, saith the Lord God, I have
no pleasure in the death of the wicked.
. . . Turn ye. turn ye front your evil
ways; for why will ye die, O house
of Israel?—Ezekiel 33:11.

“KEEP COOLIDGE”
Mayor-elect Carlton F. Snow has
established a precedent by publishing
in today’s issue of The Courier-Gazette
a request for citizens seeking city of
fices to file written applications with
hint prior to Saturday. As will be seen
from the news columns there is al
ready a goodly crop of candidates,
but the future mayor is very anxious
that everybody shall have a fair show
for the offices to be filled, and he will
avoid snap judgment in making the
selections.

The Courier-Gazette, which is now
in the throes of moving, congratulates
the Associated Press, that wonderful
newsgathering organization, which is
occupying its new quarters at 333
Madison avenue. New York. When
the Associated Press was first organ
ized in the United States in 18-18, the
telegraph and telephone were un
known and the radio undreamed of. so
that news was carried from incoming
ships by couriers and carrier pigeons.
Today the “A. P.” has its eyes on every
nook and corner of this broad land,
and the world's news is flashed to the
reader with a speed which amazes
those who read the day's despatches.
The Associated Press is a powerful or
ganization because it not only gets
the news while it is still news but
gets it accurately.

Now that Bath has at last adopted
daylight saving—and by a very decis
ive majority—the route which Rock
land people traverse in going to Bos
ton is uniform on that system. Saco
is another Maine city which has come
into the fold. There is some differ
ence of opinion as to the length of the
daylight saving period. Portland, it is
understood, desires to conform to the
Massachusetts system, which is from
April to October and this plan has its
adherents here in Rockland, although
the shorter period is apparently quite
satisfactory to the majority. The
nearby towns in Knox count) will
probably coincide with Rockland, as it
is to the advantage of ail concerned to
do so.

Congratulations to Neighbor Bath,
which has just given a magnificent
Republican victory in the greatest
election the Shipyard City has ever
known. The Republican candidate for
mayor had a majority of 827 and the
only time this has ever been beaten in
Bath was two years ago when Joseph
Torrey, running as a non-partisan can
didate, defeated Mrs. Lois McKlever.
citizens’ candidate by 1001 votes. Bath
and Rockland can afford to shake
hands this year.
The congested districts in the West
of Ireland are teporting great distress,
and the conditions are said to be the
worst in years—so bad that the peo
ple are being forced to consume as
food the seed potatoes which they re
quired for the next crop. The prob
lem is said to be due to the lack of em
ployment, and the government is
arranging to mobilize all possible
sources of employment to meet the sit
uation.

THE

POLITICAL

Rockland had a distinguished visitor
yesterday in the person of Hon. Cyrus
N. Blanchard of Wilton, who has thus
far met with no opiiosition in his candi
dacy for the Republican Congressional
nomination.
The Franklin county attorney already
had many friends in this section but
yesterday he formed acquaintances by
the score, and never failed to leave an
impression distictively favorable to his
candidacy. Yesterday's visit was con
fined wholly to Rockland, but later he
is coming to Knox county for a more
complete tour, and will visit every town
possible.
Mr. Blanchard was a candidate for
Congress at the time the late Hon.
Charles E. Littlefield first sought the
nomination, but eventually he swung
into line for the Rockland man, whom
he always supported loyally, as he did
Governor Cobb during the latter's two
campaigns.
Because of these things
Rockland and Knox county has a nat
ural feeling of friendliness for him.
Mr. Elanchard is a lifelong "resident
of Franklin county, anil in the past 2S
years has built up a lucrative law prac
tice there.
He was president of the
Maine Bar Association in 1919-20: has
served in the Maine House and Senate;
was county attorney six years; and
served in Governor Cobb’s Executive
Council.
He is grand commander of
the Grand Commander)". K. T.. and be
longs also to the Knights of Pythias.
Odd Fellows. Grange anti Elks.
"I have thus far visited four counties
in this campaign." said Mr. Blanchard
to a Courier-Gazette reporter, "and it
looks very much as if there would be
no opposition to my candidacy.
The
prospects are also very bright for elec
tion.
If nominated I shall expect to
put in my entire time on the stump,
and in personal political work.”

» » » ♦

A plank strongly condemning the Ku
Klux Kian and similar organizations
will be"presented as part of the plat
form at the Democratic State conven
tion. which will he held in Lewiston.
March 12. it is said.
The plank will probably contain a
reiteration of the principles of law
as laid down by Section 3 of Article 1
of the constitution relating to religious
freedom. The plank may contain a
repetition of the one adopted by the
Democratic National Convention in
1856 which was directed towarel the
Know Nothing movement.
It is understood that planks favor
ing legislation encouraging the devel
opment of Maine water powers by pri
vate capital under proper restriction
for use in this State, a declaration that
the paramount issue of Maine voters
to consider is the Industrial upbuild
ing of the State, anil an insistance up
on the preservation of representative
government will be presented for the
consideration of the convention. It is
expected that the convention will also
adopt planks in the platform favoring
the enforcement of all the laws and
condemning the National and State
Republican administrations.
United States Senator Oscar W
Underwood of Alabama, John Yi
Davis of We st Virginia, formerly am
bassador to England and Gov. Albert
E. Smith of New York, candidates for
the presielency. have friends among
the Maine Democrats. Ex-Secretary
of Treasury. William G. McAdoo is
said net to be very strong in the State,
although half of the Maine delegation
to the San Francisco convention four
years ago were favorable to his candi
dacy.
* • • •
Iowa's delegation to the Republican
National Convention will go to Cleve
land with instructions to support Pres
ident Coolidge under an almost unan
imous vote of the State delegate con
vention in Des Moines Tuesday.
• • • •
William M. Ingraham, Democratic
candidate for Congress from the first
district, former assistant secretary of
war. serving during the World war.
and former Mayor of Portland, an
nounced Tuesday that he would run
as a “wet'' eanelidate, advocating mod
ification of the Volstead act. so as to
provide f r the legal sale cf light wines
and beer.

Monday's big election vote proves the
increasing interest felt by many citi
zens in questions of the hour, and the
wonder is that the Woman's Educa
tional Club, which devotes its attention
4o these matters in a scholarly but
practical manner, through a wonderful
lecture course, study courses and open
forums, with free discussion of the
When a Galveston despatch an most pressing political issues from all
nounced the other day that there had viewiioints, shoulel not now number
been exported from that city three 2000 or more members, for it is open
carloads of shin-bones, selected from to girls anil women of good standing,
who receive invitations to unite with
cows slaughtered In Chicago, society i it from such as are already members
was not especially interested. But anti are later voteel upon. Its present
when It became known that the bones lecture course is of unequalled value,
were going to Japan to be converted nothing else of its kind being conduct
ed anywhere in Maine. Mrs. Harriet
into Mah Jong sets society sat up and Wheeler will have charge ef the re
took notice. Those shin-bones may yet freshments for next Friday evening.
be moving in some of America’s most Miss Therese Smith will present a re
port as critic for the previous meeting,
exclusive circles.
Mrs. Frank C. Flint and Mrs. Emma
Frost. Thomaston, will conduct the
It seems to be a week of snow-slides. Catechism anil Civics lessons.
One fell from Kimball block Tuesday
afternoon, leaving great cakes of ice
The official period of mourning in
in the middle of the street, and several honor of Woodrow Wilson ended at
dents in the rear of E. C. Moran’s car. midnight Monday, anil flags are again
which failed to live up to is name.
hoisted to full staff.
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Pressure of Friends—Other

citizens desiring their names to be
considered in connection with the several
municipal office appointments should have
written applications in my hands before
Saturday of this week.

Late Reports.

CARLTON F. SNOW,
Mayor-elect.

COLORADO

MADE. GOOD

World’s Largest Warship Did Better Than Contract Speed

On Her Trial Here Tuesday.
An average speed of 21.37 knots, or
.37 knots in excess of the speed for
which she was designed, was attained
by the superdreadnaught Colorado, the
world's largest waslilp. in her stan
dardization trial on the Rockland
course Tuesday. Darkness prevented
the completion of the trials.
On one of her top sp ed runs, three
of which were completed, the Colorado
reached a speed of 21.44 and her aver
age for the three was 21.37. Her sis
ter ship, the Maryland, tried in No
vember, 1921. averaged 22.49 knots in
her full speed runs, hut was able to
omplete the entire group and her dis
placement was 1100 tons less than that
at which the Colorado was trieel.
Twenty-one runs were made Tues
day. three each of eight, ten. fifteen,
seventeen, nineteen and twenty-one
knots ami full speed. When moving
at maximum speed the battleship's
propellers made 179.46 revolutions a
minute anil the engines of the great
vessel developed 35,705 horsepower.
Her trial displacement was 33.700 tons.
Rear Admiral Guy H. Burrage as
president of the hoard of inspection
and survey, declared himself satisfied
with the work of the engines and the
general behavior of the ship.
The Colorado put to sea Tuesday
night for Boston which is to be her
base until her trials are completed.
The trials in Massachusetts Bay will
include four hours each at ten. 15 and
19 knots to test fuel, oil and water
consumption, four hours at 29.060
horsepower and eight hours at full
speed.
J. N. Southard, assistant cashier of
the North National Bank, who acted
as The Courier-Gazette's representa
tive on tlie Colorado, by special per
mission ot the Navy Department, ob
tained through the courtesy of Senator
Hale, chairman of the Naval Affairs
committee, boarded the craft Monday
night and remained until the comple
tion of the trials.
Special reservations were made" for
him on board the superdreadnaught.
and unboundeel courtesies were ex
tended to him hv Capt. Reginald R.
Belknap, commander of the ship; and
Rear Admiral Burrage. president of the
Trial Board.
Mr. Southard was given the free
dom of the ship, and while by no
means unfamiliar with warships, was
amazed at the state of perfection
which has been reached by naval le
viathans of the Colorado type. He
was especially pleased to meet the de
signer. anil to learn from him many
points which never reach the ears of
the average civilian. Among the in
genious devices of which he learned
was the submarine detector, whereby
a shin can tell of an enemy's approach

when the undersea menace is at a con
siderable distance away.
Monday night Mr. Southard wit
nessed a moving picture performance
on board, and Heard a fine concert by
the ship's orezhestia. During the trial
Tuesday the ship's band played.
Mr. Southard was on deck bright
and early at 4 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing and was amazed at the ease with
which they "got” the big anchor. Dur
ing the day he found that while the
standardization trial was the big event
there was no relaxation of the daily
routine on shipboard. He says that
civilians have another guess coming if
they think that naval officers have a
life of ease anil luxury. And he was
quite certain that there are no busier
persons in the world than the members
of the Trial Board.
Altogether it was an experience
which he will long remember anel of
which almost anybody may well envy
him.

Writing from Galveston, Texas,
under date of Feb. 28. Mrs. Louise Rerliawsky Nevelson says: "I have Just
come into the hotel to avoid the hot sun
and I wonder if just at the same time
somebody in Rockland is not going in
for just the opposite, to avoiel the cold.
What a mere trifle' of a few thousand
miles will do.”

The second number of the Interester,
the official newspaper of the Metho
dist Sunday School has appeared and
proves to he a real interester devoted
to the doings of the school. It is
written in an easy style and cannot
help but raise the morale of the or
ganization.

Knox county Republicans wifi be
much pleased today to learn through
these columns that Raymond E. Thurs
ton has finally consented to become a
candidate for renoniination. It had
not been his intention to seek a third
term, and when this became generally
known he was besieged with requests
to remain on the ticket. He did not
yield to this pressure, however, until
yesterday when he felt that the close
proximity cf the primaries made it
necejssary for him to declare his In
tention.
•
'
‘"I
greatly
appreciate what nty
friends are saying,'' said Sheriff Thurs
ton to a Courier-Gazette reporter yes
terday, "but 1 should very much elislike to have anybody think that I am
seeking the nomination on the ground
that I am being 'pushed' or 'dragged'
into it. I urn a candidate on my 0\vn
initiative, and am content to be judged
on my record."
This is a frank position for Sheriff
Thurston to take, and The Courier-Ga
zette ventures the opinion that a
majority of the voters in Knox county
will heartily approve of his sentiments.
His two administrations have brought
him tlie reputation of being one of the
best sheriffs in the state.
• «

$13,25
Metal base with chiffon
and silk shade in following
combinations, black with
orange, taupe with rose,
orange with jade, gray
wi h mauve

JUST THE THINS FOR
YOUR END TABLE
All Kinds of Floor and Table Lamps

EASY
PAY
MENTS

• •

The voters will also heartily welcome
the announcement that Milton M. Grif
fin is a candidate for renomination for
clerk of courts. He has made a splen
did record during his firs', term, and
the natural aptitude which he dis
played in the discharge of his diffie-ult
task won the outspoken commendation
of Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish in
an address before the Knox Bar.
All who have had to do with the
clerk’s office have received prompt anil
courteous attention, and have found
Mr. Griffin a model of accuracy. Exservice men may well fell proud of the
showing which their "buddy" has made
in 3 1-6 years. ,
• * * •
Judge Oscar H. Emery of Camden
will be the Democratic nominee for
county attorney, it is said. Proving
clients’ innocence has been his mission
for some years, and it said that he is
now willing to show the world how
easy he can prove respondents’ guilt
Jethro I. Pease of Hope will seek the
county commissioner nomination on the
Republican ticket, according to report.
The Democrats already have two can
didates in the field—John B. Crockett
of North Haven and William E. Bramhall of Friendship.

WWiW 'jsm I’lAW.iW.SY’z
THAT FLAMING CROSS

Ku Klux Kian Gives Rockland
First View of Its Weird
Symbol.

foot bar. After the passage of a quar
ter of an hour the great staff crumpled
end the weird demonstration was his
tory.
Repotorial curiosity ler a CourierGasette reporter to query a known
authority concerning the significance
of the manifestation and the prosaic
physical material used. It develops
that the fiery cross flames only when
the Ku Klux feels that "Right has
won" or during some ceremonial of
the order. The exhibition Monday
night was presumably in honor of the
Kian's participation In the great Re
publican victory. The cross itself was
of wooden construction, 50 feet high
with a 28-foot cross bar the entire
upper section, being wrapped tightly
with burlap and soaked with gaso
line and oil. The wire meshing added
was to keep pieces cf the burning fab
ric from blowing around.

A topic which has shared interest
with election results this week is the
fiery cross of the Ku Klux Kian which
appeared at the highest point of Mid
dle. street hill on election night. It
was Rockland’s first sight of the flam
ing emblem of the invisible empire, and
half of the city was agog with excite
ment over the incident.
By a strange coincidence, (or may
be it wasn't) box 48 sounded at 10
o'clock. Just as the huge flaming em
blem appeared sllhoueteel against the
western sky. Curiosity seekers drove
pell mell to the heights only to find
Grover Knight has sold his store
Brown’s field empty except for the anil contents on North Main street to
huge roaring 50-foot cross with its 28- Isaac Berllawsky.

Don’t Pay $1,000 or More
for a car, without knowing what the leader
offers in the fine-car field
worked out to exactness for supreme
E msde a canvass of many
Now for years its name and fame
who bought rivals of Stude
service in its place.
have been committed to like attain
bakers. We said, “Tell ua
ments in fine motor cars.
We employ 1,200 inspectors to
why you liked your car the better."
make 30,000 inspections of the mate
1/ you only knew
The majority said. “We did not
rial and workmanship in each Stude
even look at the Studebaker.” Most
There is no room here for details
baker car — before it leaves the
of them bought new models of the
and comparisons. You will find them < factory.
car they owned before.
all in Studebaker showrooms. But
Consider how Studebaker has al
» *
»
let us cite some significant facts.
ways led in the building of highgrade cars. We were first to use cord
Yet Studebaker is a leader in the
That lack of vibration, so conspicu
tires as standard equipment. We
fine-car field today.
Studebaker
ous in Studebakers, costs us $609,000
were the first quantity manufacturers
yearly in extra machining of crank
builds more quality cars than any
to build bodies of the highest grade.
other plant in the world.
shafts.
Studebaker is the sensation of mod
If you want beauty, fine upholstery;
That matchless strength in vital
rich finish and equip
ern Motordom. Its amaz
ing growth signifies a
ment, consider that
new situation in this field.
Studebaker has had more
experience in fine coach
Last year, 145,167 finebuilding than any other
car buyers paid $2C 1,000,motor car maker.
000 for Studebaker cars.
Nearly three times as
Studebaker builds more fine cars than any
Our place ndaccident
many as in 1920.
other plant in the world.
The pedestal place
Is it fair to yourself—
which
Studebaker holds
or fair to us—not to learn
Last year 145,167 wise motor car buyers
in the fine-car field is not
the reasons for this
paid $201,000,000 for Studebakers.
the result of accident. It
trend?
comes from principles as
The demand has almost trebled in the past
old as this business—the
Facts to consider
three years. Studebaker now holds a leading
ceaseless and determined
Studebaker assets are
ambition to excel.
place in the high-grade field.
$90,000,000 — all staked
Learn the result of
Our modem plants and their equipment
on satisfying, better than
these efforts. Compare
others, buyers of highcost $50,000,000. All to give you the maxi
detail by detail, part by
grade cars.
part, with any car you
mum
value
at
the
minimum
of
cost.
Over 23,000 men have
wish. When you foot the
their future at stake on
It is folly to buy a car in this class without
advantages, you will find
giving you maximum
that they number scores,
knowing what we give.
values.
f
*
*
$50,000,000 in modern
These are facts you
plants and equipment,
should know. They are
of which $32,000,000 has
inducing 150,000 per
been added during the past five
parts comes from the costliest steels.
year to choose Studebaker cars.
For some we add 15% to the quoted
Some sell at $1,045. Some meet
years.
price to get exactness in them.
with every requirement in size and
$10,000,000 in body plants to give
power and luxury. But the chassis
you superlative beauty. To give that
That Chase Mohair, used in our
are all alike, save in size. The same
final touch for which Studebakers
closed cars, is made from the soft
steels, the same standards through
have been famous for decades.
fleece of Angora goats. Cotton or
out. Every important Studebaker
125 experts who devote their whole
ordinary wool, or a combination of
part
represents the best we know.
time to studying betterments. Who
both, could reduce our price $100 to

W

See the Studebakers

MALLORY
HATS
Kxtra-Qualltjr

’5

■upwr-QwaPty

»

That “Carefully
Careless”
Snap Brin
"XT ANY well-dressed

men will wear their
Spring Hats with the brim
flippeddown, as portrayed
above. It gives a debo
nair, “carefully careless,”
sportsmanlike touch that
looks very smart It’s
“going over" all over the
country. But—your hat
must be made uncom
monly light and pliable
for the purpose. We

specialize in Style, as
well as in this style.

Direct from the Mills

make 500,000 tests per year to main
tain our supremacy.

$150 per car, but it would sacrifice
Studebaker quality.

*

Note the bumpers, the steel trunk,
the extra cord tires, the motometer,
the courtesy light on some models.
Figure what they would cost as ex
tras.

*

*

*

Consider Studebaker history. For
72 years this concern has stood for
high principles and policies.
For two generations, against all
the world, it held first place in horsedrawn vehicles.

LIGHT- S I X

Suits Hade Any Style

J. F.

$30.00
Suits Made from Customers’Cloth
$18.00
I
G A. HAMILTON
j

Gregory

„

LtW) dik-r-Dajr

COUNTY CANDIDATES

WORD

Hon. C. N, Blanchard, Prob
able Congressional Nomi
nee,
Visits
Rockland—
Other Matters.

1924.

5-Pass. 112” W.B. 40 H. P.
Touring - - - >1045.00
Roadster (3-Pass.) - 1025.00
- 1195.00
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) Coupe (5-Pass.)
- 1395.00
Sedan
.
- 1485.00

Sons

The infinite care
We use 35 formulas for steel, each

SPECIAL*■SIX
5-Pass. 119"
Touring Roadster (2-Pass.)
Coupe (S-Pass.)
Sedan
.
.

(AU prices /. a. b. factory.

Company

ROCKLAND__
PARK STREET, ROCKLANO.

442 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND

an

The World's

*

Largest

B

W.B. 50 H. P.
- >1425.00
1400:00
*
189*00
.
.
1985,00

*

*

People have learned these facts—
hundreds of thousands of them. The
demand for Studebakers has almost
trebled in three years. It has become
overwhelming, even for our facilities.
Investigate the reasons. You will
find them by the scores. Then, if
you choose a rival car, we shall have
nothing more to say.

I

G

-

S

I

X

7-Pass. 126" W.B. 60 H. P.
•
.
Touring - >1750.00
Speedster (5-Pass.) •
«
1835.00
Coupe (5-Pass.)
•
*
- 2405.00
Sedan
• 268*00
-

Terms to meet your convenience)

CO., Distributors
TELEPHONE 700.

Producer of ‘Quality

Automobiles

Ev^ry-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
ooanie

heicmborhood

evtimi

March 5-6—“Minstrel Pollies” at Park Thea
tre. auvpicea of Rockland Concert Band.
March 5—April 21—Lenten Season.
Mar. 7— (7.15) Address .by Hon. Prank G.
Parrlnftoh cf Augusta before Woman’s Edu
cational Club at the Methodist testry.
iMareh 7—Rockport—G. F. Burgess V. F. A.
Fourth Annual Ball at Glencove Grange hall.
March 8-15—‘Boston Automobile Show.
March 10—(10 a. m.)_Inauguration of new
City Government.
March 10—Camden Town meeting.
March 10—Sparring exhibition In Star Thea
tre. Waldoboro.
March 14—Debate—Rockland High School
vs. Camden High School in High School As
sembly hall.
March
14—Thomaston— Debate—Thomaston
High School vs. Rockland High School.
March 14—Masquerade ball of Veteran Fire
men’s Association in Havener hall.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 17—Washington town meeting.
March 19—-Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
March 20—First day of Spring.
April 3—Republican State Convention In
Portland.
April 5 (7.15)—Address by Paul D. Sargent.
Chief Engineer State Highway Commission, be
fore the Woman's Educational Club, subject,
“The State’s Interest In Road Improvement.”
April 9—Easter sale by Congregational Wo
man’s Association.
April 18 (7.15 p. m.)—Address by Kenneth
C. M. Sills. President of Bowdoln College, be
fore the Woman’s Educational Club.
April 25—Animated advertising assembly at
the Arcade, auspices the Chapin Class.
April 20—Easter Sunday.
June 16—Primary elections.
June 24—Democratic National Convention
meets In New York.

W. C. Gamache is attending a meet
ing of Metropolitan managers at Fal
mouth Hotel, Portland, today.
There will be a very important
meeting of the Rockland Republican
Club tonight at 7 o’clock sharp at 37
Limerock street. Important business
matters are to be discussed.

There will be a double match at the
Star alleys tonight. In addition to the
much
heralded
Camden-Rockland
game there will be a much disputed
test of supremacy between the Chisox
and the “Lime Company Bookkeepers.”

After Stock Taking Sale |
SPECIALS for FRIDAY SATURDAY and MONDAY
$1.50 value, Sals Price 69c Yard
Every thread of it Pure Spun Silk made for and used by the Government. A chemist’s
report on this fabric says that an ordinary washing in boiling soap solution does
not effect the color. See Display on in our Main Street Window

Mr. Rounds will Preach on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“CHRISTIAN
CHIVALRY”

DRESS SALE

A MESSAGE FOR THE TIMES
He Wilt Discuss

T

OTHER SPECIALS

Divorce

39c

New lot Cretonne, 36 in. wide,

New Case of 32 in. Ginghams 30c value,
41-2 yards 98c

New lot of Kiddies Cloth, 32 in. wide,

33c

Another lot of that 85 per cent Linen *
Lintless Crash, 6 Yards for $1.00

F.J.SIMONTON CO.
IS EVOLUTION TRUE?
HEAR

THE

—OR—

The Modern Dance

SUNDAY

MARCH

9

AT 10:30

VLEGIOtU

DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAY
BY SWIFT Sl CO.

HAMS Slbi. UP

25' LB
BACON STRIPS..................................33c
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE................37c

FRANKFURTS,.................................. 22c

SATURDAY ONLY
WHITE LILY FLOUR, 75c PER BAG
Best All Round Flour—Every Bag Guaranteed

SUNDAY

Hear
Dr. Stair
Tonight

PORTERHOUSE ROASTS AND STEAKS........................... 43c
SIRLOIN ROASTS AND STEAKS.......................................... 32c
BONED SIRLOIN ROASTS AND STEAKS...................... 47c
CORNED BEEF................. 8c.. LAMB CHOPS.................
33c
NATIVE PORK RIBS, lb.................................................................
23c
SPINACH.........................................................................
60c
STRAWBERRIES,
CELERY,
ICEBURG LETTUCE
RIPE TOMATOES,
PEPPERS,
RHUBARB,
CAULIFLOWER
MORE DELICIOUS CALIFORNIA ORANGES, ... .15 for 25c

MEN’S MASS MEETING
SUNDAY 3 P. M.
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

NEW CITY COUNCIL
Will Organize Next Monday
Forenoon—Candidates For
The City Offices.
Carlton F. Snow, who was elected
mayor last Monday by the remarkable
majority of 636, will be inaugurated
next Monday at* 10 a. m. The mayorelect is taking a keen interest in his
prospective duties und there will be
unusual eagerness to hear what he
may have to say in his inaugural ad
dress.*
The city officials, except for the city
clerk, will lie elffrted Monday night, as
usual. The candidates thus far are:
City Marshal—Lucius H. C. Wiggin.
Ralph W. Brown, Luke S. Davis, Lemuel A. Grant
City Treasurer—Harold J. Phllbrook.
Tax Collector—.Fred H. Sanborn and
Robert U. Collins.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—
Charles 11. Nye, Sr., John A. Karl, Al
bert R. Havener.
Road Commissioner—Jonathan S.
Gardner.
Auditor—Herbert W. Keep and Ralph
W. Hanscom.
City Clerk—E. R. Keene.

COBB’S
SANITARY

• ♦ » »

On the occasion of the maiden voy
age of the new Dollar Line Steamship,
the President Adams, which started
on an around-the-world voyage Feb.
G, American Legion members presented
and hoisted the colors of the great
vessel.
The ship is one of seven sis
ter ships named for Presidents of the
United States.
The route of the first
voyage is via Havana, through the
Panama canal to San Francisco, across
the Pacific, through the Suez (‘anal and
thence to Boston and New York.
* * • *
A mounted rider, a delegate to tho
sixth national convention of the Amer
ican Legion, will leave Marysville
about July 4th, and will ride overland
to St. Paul, Minn., to arrive there in
September.
The departure of the
rider will be made a feature of the Le
gion Independence Day celebration.
•Tex,” Kuykendall, a former Texas
ranger, will make the trip.
• ♦ ♦ *

+

Pratt Boynton—Somerville, March 1. by J. F.
Booker, J. 1’.. E. R. Pratt of Newport, and Miss
Irma V. Boynton of Somerville.
Wadswort-h-Lawry—Vinalhaven. March 1, by
D. H. (ilidden, J. 1’.. Robert T. Wadsworth and
Helen Lawr.v, both of Vinalhaven.
Cline-Henry—Rockland, March 1, by Frank
Smith

P.. Clarence Hazelton

Thomaston

and

Eleonore

('line of

Alphonsine

Henry of Rockland.

DIEb
Gardner—Rockland, March 4, Earl Ross, In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gardner, aj^?d
14 days.
Childs—Rockland, March 5, Rissle S. L., wife
of Charles C. Childs, aged 33 years. 2 months,
10 days.
Funeral- front late home. South
Hope Friday 2 p. u».
Robbins—Rockport, March —, William, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Robbins, aged 3 years.
Wotton—Cushing, Feb. 20, Zenas Wotton,
aged 75 years.
Bruce—Somerville, Feb. 28, Mrs. Mary E.
Bruce, aged 88 years, 10 months.
Mank—North Warren, Feb. —, Mrs. Llewellyn
Mank.
Arey—Vinalhaven, March 1, Elroy L. Arey,
aged 64 years, 2 months, 16 days.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the managers of the Pear
son House, at Thomaston, Maine, also the
prison officials and the many friends for their
kindness during our recent bereavement ; also
for the beautiful flowers.
Florence A. Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
N. Wilson, Madelyn Douglass, Chester Douglass,
Jr., 8. W. Douglass.

SERVICE

The conscription of wealth and in
dustry as well as of man power, as
enunciated in the Universal draft act,
has received unanimous support from
4.500 Boston citizens.
The occasion
was a great mass meeting sponsored
by the American Legion in the interest
of adjusted compensation.
During
the meeting. Maj. Gen. Clarence K.
Edwards, department commander of
the American Legion in Massachusetts
was a speaker, and chose as his subject
what he termed the great tragedy of
the last war—failure to conscrip the
nation’s resources along with the man
hood of the nation. This program has
been supported by the American Le
gion in two national conventions, «and
the Universal draft act is urged as a
portion of the Legion’s legislative
program now -before Congress.
It
has the support of Secretary of War
Weeks.

Arthur Littleswift
Frazier.
for
months known only as
Oklahoma
Mystery man” is on a fair way to
secure nearly $2,000 back pay due him
for war service due to efforts of the
American Legion.
Frazier, whose
case puzzled the authorities qf every
government and relief agency working
among the world war disabled, has
An apple a day keeps the doctor been identified as the son of Charles
iway.
Frazier of Winner, S. D., though lie has
Rockland Red Cross.
no recollection of his parents or home
life.
He served with a Minnesota
guard unit during the war and was
«
wounded during the Argonne engage
1924
1855
ment in October, 1918.
The war de
^Memorials^*
partment ollicially announced his death
to his parents, and a Legion post was
named after him.
But a man who
E. A. G1LDDEN A CO.
said he was a war veteran was found
WALDOBORO, ME.
wandering near Ponca City, Okla., and
Legion men and Bed Cross workers
took him to a hospital.
The re
BORN
sources of the Legion were used to
Haskell—Rockland, Feb. 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
discover the man’s name mid family.
Earl J. Haskell, a son.—Earl Joseph.
Coffey—•Rockland, at Sllfiby Maternity Hos On identification, he was returned to
pital, March 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Winner, and was called to Minneapo
lis, where he was recognized by com
Coffey, a son.
rades.
Frazier was never discharged
from service.
Nearly $2,000 is due
MARRIED
him in back pay.

BARGAIN COUNTER

: : Our Motto : :
NOT HOW CHEAP; BUT HOW GOOD

Because the State of Virginia faces
a treasury deficit in 1924, the Ameri
can Legion will not ask appropriation
of funds to erect a non-utilitarian me
morial at State expense this year.
Department Commander Wicker who
called a conference of Legion leaders
of the State made this announcement,
following the statement that State
funds would be short >1,735,000.
♦ » ♦ ♦

THURS—“Christ the Door”
FRIDAY-”family hieht”

B. Miller, J.

SEE OUR

♦ ♦ » •

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

In dozen or case lots—assorted if desired

$6.79 and $ 15.9-

AMEMC/Uv

Three Final
Days

CHURCH

Young

EVERYONE WELCOME
29-30

AT THE

UNIVERSALIST

of Our
People?

SEATS ARE FREE

T

SERMON

We have just received two lots of Dresses from New
York that are exceptional values and put them on
sale for two days only at—

The Age of Jazz

What

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL CANNED GOODS

f. J

GOOD NEWS FOR DRESS BUYERS
SPECIAL

March 9—10.30

A New lot of CARTRIDGE CLOTH, plain colors, 36 in. wide

CANNED
FOOD
C O B B ’ S WEEK

CLEAN

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Morning

Keep in mind that Saturday night McCarty. The alternates are:— Ward
the benefit dance, occurs at the Com 1, Mervin Flanders; Ward 2, Jane
Crouse; Ward 3, Kitty S. Coburn;
‘•Mr. Hastings on the telephone,” was munity hall. Spruce Head.
Ward 4, Charles M. Cook; Ward 5,
the Tuesday afternoon announcement
A Washington Post sporting writer Charles H. McIntosh; Ward 6, O. E.
in our business office. “Where’s our
Dollar Day advertisement? It doesn’t has this to say about Clyde Suke- Flint; Ward 7, Charles K. MacWhinseem to -be in your paper.” The alibi forth, who will figure in the George nie; at large, Charles M. Richardson,
editor was nonplussed and really had town University baseball lineup the Philip Howard, Tyler M. Coombs and
E. Carl Mo
to apologize instead of putting up the coming season: ‘‘Sukeforth performed Mrs. Oliver B. Lovejoy.
usual bluff. Our mixup in moving was with both the Millinocket and Augusta ran presided over the caucus with Mrs.
the cause, so Mr. Hastings was obliged clubs. He is reckoned among the most Olive M. Sylvester as secretary.
to extend the time of his sale two versatile performers in that section
days and will have five dollar days of the State. Not only is ‘Sukey’ as
BUILDING TRADES ACT
Instead of three—Thursday. Friday, he is called, a dependable moundsman,
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
but he plays eeiually well behind the Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
hat and on account of his hitting
One of the largest meetings of the
Monday will witness the opening of strength Is sometimes placed in either
another business establishment, the the infield or outfield. He is a batsman building trades unions held in this city
“Ma Belle Beauty Shoppe” In the new of the slugger type and his strength in recent years took place in K. of P.
Salvation Army block.
For a month with the willow will go a long way in hall Tuesday night to discuss the plac
past painters, electricians and plum obtaining for him a regular berth. Al ing of the contract for the remodeling
bers have been at work, and the re berts was for three years the premier
of the High School building. The ques
sult is a thoroughly modern com outfielder of the crack Millinocket club,
pletely equipped beauty parlor.
The and was for a time a teammate of tion was debated from all angles by
public is invited to Inspect the “Shoppe” Sukeforth’s. Besides tjeing a star man those present 90 per cent of whom are'
Monday and appointments will be on the defense, batting is one of Al property taxpayers, and it was re
made. The proprietor is Miss Mabelle berts’ strong points.”
solved to use all honoraible means to
Brown, very well known socially in
have the contract placed with a local
this city.
Her home is in Thomaston.
contractor, to practice what the mer
Survivors
of
the
Democratic
party
She has recently completed a three
chants of this city preach—.patronize
months course at the Lamping-Nolan met in the City Government rooms home industry, support the city that
School of Beauty Culture in Boston Tuesday night and elected the follow supports you. We pay the bills, why
where she mastered the Marinello sys ing delegates to the State Conven not" have the work. It was further
tem.
This is the only school in New tion which will be held in I-ewistun agreed that all Rockland union men
England teaching tlie use of electrical next Wednesday. Ward 1. Olive M. refuse to work on the Job (if we get
devices.
The telephone number is Sylvester: Ward 2. Mrs. O. Gardner: the chance) unless the same is 100 per
Ward 3. E. Carl Moran; Ward 4,
981-M.
Frank S. Marsh; Ward 5, Stephen F. cent union.
William II. Maxey, president of the
Sullivan; Ward 6, George E. Gillchrest;
Marston’s Orchestra is to have Ward 7, A. W. Clarke; at large, Mrs. Carpenters’ Union; Ivan A. True
charge of ttac dance Saturday night in Philip Howard, Mrs. Charles M. Rich worthy, president of the Painters’
Union.
ardson, Frank A. Tirreil, Jr., David
Temple Hall.

QUALITY

Page Three

Lot No. 1 consisting of the much
wanted Velour Check in misses’
sizes, 16 to 38. For—

Lot No. 2 is a large lot of Satin
Canton Crepe and Roshanarra,
several ahadea, sizes 16 to 40;
$25.00 values—

Friday & Saturday $6.79

Friday and Sat >15.96

Cutler-Cook Co

lj

Formerly Davis
Garment Shop

Cor. Main and Elm Streets, Rockland

ROCKLAND

BAND

MINSTRELS

Home Talent Show Makes Tremendous Hit, and Will
Be Repeated At Park Theatre Tonight.
The auditorium of Park Theatre was
packed to the last neat last night, by
in audience which was immensely enthusia-stic over the fine entertainment,
given by the Dockland Band Minstrels.
There was just one criticism—the com
pany gave too good an entertainment
for the money.
From the.moment the curtain went
up revealing the big cast, the audience
was in an uproar, either of laughter
a! the jokes or applause for the sing
ing anil dancing. There are local
Jokes u-plenty, and some new ones are
likely to be sprung when the show is
repeated tonight. The entertainment
is fully equal to any professional min
strel show which has been given in
Dockland In recent years, and though
It lasts nearly three hours everybody
is sorry when the finale is reached.
The numbers arc all so good that it
is embarrassing to discriminate, but
nobojly will begrudge the statement
tliat the premier honors belong to Gus
L vy, George Conant, and John Dan
Shepherd. The novelty musical act by
Clarence A. Fish and Ernest Munro
was the equal of a professional act in
every respect.
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin
acted as interlocutor, with his usual
si If-possession, anil his announcements
were clearly heard In all parts of the
theatre. The ends were John Dan
Sliepi ril, Billy Mo..roe, Walter Nutt,
Kenneth Wing, Alton Foster, Theo
dore Perry, Charles Wentworth and
George Conant.
in the mammoth chorus were Clay
ton Witham, Milton M. Griffin, Eliza
beth Hamlin. Beulah Cole, Oscar
Smltl’, Frances Winehenhuch, Leona
Spinney, Eliza Annis, lluth Crouse,
Gertrude Shepard,
Anna
Gordon,
Anpa Finegolil, Grace Curtis, Vivian
Ludwig, Charles I). Wentworth, John
Dan Sheperd, T. N. Sylvester, Kenneth
A Wing, Walter Nutt, George Sim
mons, Tom Fleming, Alton Foster,
Jasper Chapin, Wm. Frye, T. E. Perry,
A. N. Lindsey, Everett Richards, Floyd
Montgomery, Ruth Stearns, Helen Col-

tart, Evelyn Pitts, Beulah Richards.
The program follows:
FIRST PART

Musical Numbers

Opening Chorus
Entire Company
Free. Bluiilr, Dlsengafed,"
Billy Monroe
• Drifting Back to Preamlnnd,” Carlton Porter
".lunt Too Mean to Cry,"
Kenneth Wing
"Last Night on the Back Porch,"
...
....
Charles Wentworth
Why Hlmuld I Cry Over You,” Theodore Perry
^l,on I°7n "
Alton hosier
Dream Daddy,”
Clayton Witham
“Leona,"
Byron Verga
"Oh (ice. Oh Gosh, Oh Colly,"
«n Levy
"She Wouldn’t Do Whit I Asked Her To,"

.
Walter Nutt
Some Sunny Day,”
George Conant
Wa k, Jennie Walk,”
John Dan 8bnpard
v
„
Entire Company
Fiah * Munro, Novelty Musical Act

SECOND PART

, D

“The Seldom laa Cnhant"

I. Seldom Mlaacm, the manager, Chas. Robinson
Johnny Red. a sport,
Edward F. Murray. Jr.
Snowball, a waiter,
George Conant
Jefferson, another waiter.
Alton Poster
Percival Sweetclder Samples,
Donald Clark
Jakey Goldsllver.
Qua Levy

Nail'll Numbers

‘I Love Me,”
e
Percy
"An Irish Lullaby,
Gun Levy
?’ll!'11? 7®’”,.
Mr- s,urr«J' »ud Girin
A B't of Juggling.
Ben Keep
Not Here, Not There,”
George Conant
I (ertalnly Muat Be In Love,”
Miss 8hepard
So In,
r
"Highbrow Babies’ Ball, Mr. Murray and Girls
Flnalc____
Ensemble

The reforest rat Ion of California may
be undertaken In part by the Ameri
can Legion, according to Morgan Kent
on, adjutant of the organization in
that State.
Efforts are under way in
lumbering sections to plant community
forests along the plans outlined for
the Legion in Minnesota. In addition
to this, the Legion expects to sponsor
the planting of trees along the pro
posed Victory highway from the Ne
vada Statu line Into San Francisco,
It Is proposed that certain work of re
forestation be carried out by the Le
gionnaires in the cut-over redwood
sections of the State.

DANCE
WITH

Marston’s Orchestra
FOURTH ANNUAL BALL
—OF—

G. F. BURGESS V. F. A.

Night

Saturday

—AT—
GLENCOVE GRANGE HALL

Friday Evening, March 7

GOOD BARGAINS

TEMPLE

HALL

GOOD GOODS

J. A, JAMESON CO.
Fancy Fowl, lb.............................................................. 32c
Swift’s Premium Ham, lb.......................................... 25c
Eight to 15 pounds each

•
HOW’S THE WEATHER?
♦
___
•
Spring appears to typ in the of* ling. Yesterday umbrellas were
* hoisted to keep off rain, sleet
♦ and snow, but the temperature
• had jumped to 36. This morn• ing’s reading was 30 above, and
♦ there was still snow in the air.
* A snowy week, we’ll say.

♦
•
•
•
*
♦
•
•
*
•

Sinclair Bacon, lb........... 35c;

by the strip

....

30c

This bacon is a great teller. You arw sure to like it.

Sweet Pickled Cob Smoked Boneless Hams—
Whole...................... 32c; half........................ 35c
These ham* are delicious to fry, boil or bake.

Nice Salted Dandelions, 2 lbs. for.......................... 25c

THIS IS CANNED GOODS WEEK
The Rockland Coal Co. has finished
harvesting its annual Ice crop, which
this season amounted to 5000 tons.
The thickest ice was IS inches, and as
fine In quality as ever came from
Chickawaukle Lake.

Supt. If. I’. Blodgett of the Central
Maine Power Co. is in Boston and New
York this week on business, and will
he absent from the city until Sunday.
In New Britain, Conn, he visited the
big factory of Whitmore. Savage & Co.
from which the local corporation ohtalns many of Its electrical appliances,
and was splendidly entertained by the
staff.

CARD OF THANKS
Thrbugh the columns of The Courier-Gazette
we wish to express our appreciation of the
CARD OF THANKS
kindness and sympathy of our many friends,
I wish to extend my" heartfelt thanks to all
especially the employes of Fuller-Cobb-Davis
store, during our recent time of trouble.
the nelidihors and friends, both here and out
Chester I. Stewart and family.
of town, for their numerous acts of kindness
Rockland, March 3.
and assistance shown me In every way dur
WANTED—Housekeeper or giri for gfnefa| ing die Illness and death of my fatties; also
housework. MRS. WALTER BL’TLER, 88 Tai
for the many hural offerings.
bot avenue. Tel. 43:i. ,

Good Manie Corn, can .... 14c; dozen ... .>1.50
Good Maine String Beans, can 15c; dozen >1.70
Good Peas, can.............18c; dozen................>175
Maine Maid Mince Meat,...................... .............35c
large Can Small Tender Beets, can 30c; daz. $3.00
Best Canned Peaches, can ...35c; doz. ...>3.50
BesK Canned Pineapple, can . .45c; dozen . ->470
Matchless Cranberry Sauce, can 25c; dozen
’
Loganberries, can........... 32c; dozeri
Raspberries, can............ 45c; dozen
JSnyder’s Tomato Soup, can . . 10c; d
Large Jar Heinz India Relish, jar 35c
Try the new 3-Minute Rolled Oats,
Large package.............................. .
Not necessary to use doubtm-beiler.^

J. A. JAMESO-

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 6,
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AMONG THE SCHOOLS

WARREN

Every-Otbx -Day

1924,

TENANTS HARBOR

ROCKPORT

STRAND THEATRE

The feature today and tomorrow Is
A quiet wedding took place Feb. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman re
Mrs. Erastus Strout of Poland and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert "The Face of the World.” One tljrlll
Miss Louise Geiger of Thomaston were
turned Monday front New York, where
Pierson when his father, Frank Weston rushes upon the heels of another from
Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
they have been in the interest of the
Pierson was united in marriage to Mrs. the wrecking of ai| automobile lo the
Kenniston.
Lizzie H. Jones of Tenant's Harbor. burning of an entire hospital, and' from
W. O. Hewett Co.. Rockland. Enroute
Mrs. Newell Eugley who has been 111
At 8.30 to the strains of the wedding the battlefields of France to the devas
the past two weeks is attended by Dr.
they spent Sunday with relatives in
march played by Mrs. Herbert Hawkins tation of Russia, and with the final
McLain School
Hodgkins of Thomaston.
Takes!
^hode
Island
Man
Boston and vicinity.
nnd Fred .Smalley, the bridal couple scene we find ourselves again In the
Supt. Lord of Camden was a recent
Miss Myrtle Haskell returned Tues
Mrs. Annie Deane has been the guest
entered the room unattended.
The scenic grandeur of the snow-covered
His
Cheerful
News
to
day to New York where she is em
visitor at the building.
of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Buzzell. in
officiating clergyman was Rev. Perley hill surrounding the little cottage
Tempers nee Day will be observed in ployed.
Simonton for a few days.
Suffering Friends.
Miller cf the Baptist church at Ten where the story first begins. Alto 7
Mrs. F. E. Mathews and Mrs. George
the schools with appropriate exercises
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gardner of
ant's Harbor, who used the single ring gether, "The Face of the World,” is to
Teague spent Monday in South Hope
tomorrow afternoon.
service, little Alvnlene Pierson, grand- be commended as a picture which will
Rockland and Mrs. C. A. Benner of
were guests of Mrs.
The boys of Grade 8A have elected where they
George H. Huot, salesman of 409 1 daughter of the groom acting as flower
Thomaston were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' furnish entertainment of the very
Tony Gatti as captain of their base Teague's sister, Mrs. Laura Bowers.
Miss Ethel
Charles S. Gardner Sunday. Monday Broad Street, Central Falls. R. I..I girl and 'ring bearer.
Mrs. Anne Rokes of Itockland was in
ball nine and Earle Freeman as mana
Bangor, Me.: | Watts and Miss Annie Pyanin were highest order for every type of theatre
writes
Priest
Drug
Co.
they
entertained
Mrs.
Albert
Averill
of
patron.
ger. A vote of 32 to 7 was taken in town Tuesday.
"Priest’s Indigestion Powder has ushers.
Rockland.
E. J. Cook who has been ill the past'
"A Clouded Name,” Is one of the two
favor of daylight saving Monday.
greatly
relieved
me
of
indigestion.
Il
The
couple
received
gifts
of
china,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fritz Sjogren, who
Saturday .features.
Norma Shearer,
Robert Johnson of Grade "A con two weeks was able to resume work
would
recommend
it
very
highly
to
linen
and
aluminum.
Refresh
neats
have been guests of her parents. Mr
Monday.
Gladden James and Yvonne Logan
tinues to hold first place in his class.
nybody
who
is
subject
to
have
indiof
ice
cream
and
cake
were
served
and Mrs. Edgar Smiftf for several
Mrs. Forrest Spear, Mrs. William
Rose Whitmore, Shirley Barbour,
It has been a great boon to The 25 guests left at a late hour wish- make un Interesting trio, little Miss
Robinson and Miss Mary Wyllie were The Senior class parts were assigned weeks, have returned to their home in gestion.
:ne, and made life worth living.
ijing Mr. and Mrs. Pierson many years Logan being a six-year-old miss of
Rachel Browne and Helen Davis av
in Rockland Tuesday on a shopping as usual at the close of this term, j Winthrop. Mass.
charm and talent. There being a brok
erage the highest for the terms work
Josiah Parsons is out again after have told all my suffering frlneds about |of happy wedded life
They are as follows: Arolyn Feyler.
trip.
it.”—Advt.
| A reception was held at their home en engagement, n hero crushed by his
in Grade 3.
George Gardiner of Thomaston who valedictory; Bernard Newbert. saluta being Confined to his beme with an
''Smallburg.” Monday evening. Feb. 23 father's disgrace, a heroine carrying
The children of Grade 2, are greatly lately bought the Vinal building on the tory; history. Hazel Heyer; prophecy,
injured arm caused by a fall.
I with about 100 present and provia t heavy laisiness responsibilities, a vil
enjoying their milk lunch and a bridge is having the front remodeled Robert Collin; presentation of gifts.
L. D. Jones, civil engineer of Rock
be enjoyable.
A delicious trea* was lain who schemes to marry her money,
marked improvement In their work and expects to open his drug store Alvreda Viles; class essay^ Marion Me-J land la gurVeying in town
HOPE
and n mysterious old maid and a child,
| served.
proves its great value.
Ljiin:
class
will.
Karl
Hoffses;
address
there about the first of April.
Arthur Grotton returned Monday
A correction should be made with "A Clouded Name” offers enough ro
Fred Skinner of Union was in town to undergraduates. John Whitcomb from Searsport, where he has been
Tyler School
At the Pomona held in South Hope I reference to the item in Tuesday’s mance, mystery, plot, suspense and
Monday to attend town meeting and J The first two parts were choses accord- employed for several weeks.
'.ast Saturday Hope Grange was rep issue stating that Mrs. Maggie King thrills to suit all.
Ernestine Simmons is leading Grade
renew old friendships.
ing to rank, the others by vote of the
The
evangelistic
services
which
are
resented by 11 members who had a was living with Mrs. Walter Fuller.
3 In the arithmetic contest, having nine
The other feature is "Riders of the
Blythe Brown of Everett. Mass., j class.
being held this week at the Baptist most enjoyable day.
This is not the case.
stars. Alice Gay comes next with came Saturday and is the guest of his
Range.” a Western picture.
church have been well attended. Rev
Miss Evelyn Marriner visited rela
seven. Virginia Carver and Ernest sister,
Another big event in local movie
Mrs. Harold Sawyer.
Mr.
H. I. Holt of Camden preached Mon tives and friends In Lincolnville last
Rich each have six stars. The contest Brown is recuperating from a recent
circles will be the showing of the new
LINCOLNVILLE
CUSHING
day evening. Mr. Holt is an able and week.
has been going on for two weeks. For operation which he underwent in a
Charles Ray production, “The Court
every perfect paper passeel in, a star Massachusetts hospital.
Ray Hobbs has been In Bangor for
Percy Drake of Boston and Norman interesting speaker. Tuesday evening
Temperance Day Is to he observed ship of Myles Standish,”, Monday.
Rev.
Roy
H.
Short
of
Thomaston
wa
is given. A few others have one or
a few days.
Tuesday and Wednesday.. Alike for
Charles Hysler has bought the gro Jones of Lynn, Mass., who have been
in the schools in town Friday.
the speaker and delivered the Gospel
more stars.
C. A. Dunton was in Waldoboro | Misses Dorothy and Gertrude Miller historic and sentimental background
cery business of E. A. Pelley in the
visiting
at
their
old
homes
here,
remess;l
g
e
i
n
an
earnest
and
pleasing
The Story Picture Book is finished carrying on of which his friends wish
Wednesday on business.
have been confined to their home with this picture promises much for the
manner. The music is in charge of
turned home Saturday.
and on display.
The Misses Dorothy Ludwig and the mumps.
Oscar Young is now re public. It will show with magnificent
him much success.
A new sand-table project has been
Miss Doris Allen of Belfast accom Joseph Uppllng of Boston. Special lulla Harwood went to South Hope covering from the same malady,
detail many eplnodes in the epochal
Mrs. Charles W. McKellar is quite
music is furnished each evening by last Friday remaining as over night
started, a playground. So far there seriously ill at her home at Cornhill.
Waldemar Hanse has five incubators journey of the Mayflower when those
___ ___
panied by .........
Hazel _Heald
and ______
Louise
Duets by Mrs. W. L. guests ot Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wellman | running which contain 1,100 eggs.
Al early Pilgrims crossed the stormy At
Miss Evelyn Overlock of Stahls hill Colson were guests Jver the weekend | the„ chorus,
are two swing stands, one with one
Ballard and Mr. Uppllng have been and attending Pomona Saturday.
bert Jameson of East Friendship is to lantic and made their landing cn Ply
swing and the other twlth three swings. has employment at the shoe factory. ! of Mr. and Mrs. Allie Allen
Two ring stands, and a tee-ter, ail
Warren town meeting drew the
Mrg Madellne AUtn and son. Edgar enjoyed during the meetings as have
mouth Itock. It will portray with ten
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True were In have the whole hatch.
Warrants are up for the annual der motion the first fabled love story
painted
red.
A
merry-go-round. smallest crowd known for some years j Francls o{ Camden, Who have been also the solos by Mr. Uppling.
Rockland and Rockport Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Partridge and
at hpr home returned Thurs.
Jumping standard and flag-pole, swim in spite of the mild weather and good v(sl
Mrs. Arthur Harwood visited Mrs. town meeting to be held March 10. The of America with Priscilla Mullins, John
son Leslie, are visiting relatives in James Robbins and family in Sears- Ladies’ Aid will serve dinner as usual Alden and Myles Standish, and will
ming pool and bath house, and a base traveling. All appropriations request-1! day.
Mr. and Mrs. W., R. ,Beckett
of ,Bal pay homage to the great American
Saco.
ball diamond with two miniature bats ed were voted and business practically
,
mont Sunday.
*
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
• • • *
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, as
and balls, and to guard it all, a can completed at 2 p. in. Officers elected Pottle was the scene of a very pleas
Miss Grace Drake of Camden is a timore Md.. are keeping house in a
Mrs. Roland Crockett has been con guest of Miss Elizabeth Bartlett for a part of W. E. Hall’s house.
non. William Adams has shown great include selectmen—A. M. Hilt. C. C. ant occasion on Thursday evening, it
well as to carefully verified historic
W. E. Hall and Stanley Miller are
fined to her home by illness this week. few days.
and S. V. Weaver; assessors—
skill with his hammer and saw. Leo Starrett
documents in retailing the romance
A V. McIntire. A. C. Peabody and [ beinK the ™ birthday of «Mrs. Pottle.
cutting wood for E. B. Hart.
The Nitsumsosum Club spent Mon
Chase constructed the fine flag pole,
and adventure of the New Hhgland
Silas
Pease
returned
last
week
to
On Mrs. Pottle's return home from an day evening very pleasantly at the
Schools In town will close March 14
Ralph
Starrett:
road
commissioner
—
J.
and Mr. Pettee of 196 North Main
forefathers of thousands of Americans
afternoon with a neighbor she was home of Miss Mildred Robinson. Re California. He came to this locality for a three week’s vacation.
S.
McDonald;
tax
collector
—
W.
A.
street has shown great Interest in the
several months ago and although It Is
of today.—tadv.
pleasantly
surprised
to
find
the
house
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
B.
Robinson
were
Moody.
freshments were served.
project. Thtee different mornings Er
his birthplace he prefers the Western in Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Forrest illuminated and a party of 20 friends
The
funeral
services
of
William,
the
nestine Simmons has brought In pieces
EMPIRE THEATRE
Levi Ulmer has been suffering from
Spear and Miss Harriet Hahn were en assembled to extend congratulations. three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. state, particularly its climate.
of his handiwork, which the children
a sore on his lip.
tertained by Mrs. William Robinson at The affair was arranged by the daugh Allen Robbins, were held Tuesday
enjoy and appreciate.
ter-in-law. Mrs. Hazel Pottle and was afternoon. Rev. Andrew Young of the
Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Robinson of
supper Saturday evening.
"You Can't Get Away SVith It,” the
NORTH HOPE
The arithmetic contest for the
Warren were In town Saturday.
jx picture from the story by Gouver
To be shown at Glover hall next Sat most successfully carried out. Ice
month of February has closed in urday evening is the thrilling produc cream, fruit and ribbon cake were Baptist church officiating.
F. L. Maloney. Jr. has moved to neur Morris, closes tonight at the Em
Miss Edna McGregor is employed in
Grade 4 with Ruth Perry winning. She tion of Leroy Granville’s “Shifting served. Several gifts were received.
Thomaston.
pire.
Percy Marmont scores in the
has 14 stars for perfect papers. Other Sands" starring Peggy Hylam. It is a I including several in money from the the office of the Camden Anchor-Rock , L. H. Perry of Lincolnville was at
Mrs. Charles Mank has been In ill leading male role as the man who de
Willow
Brook
Thursday
helping
his
faland
Machine
Co.
leaders were Edwin Hall and Carroll picture of action and intrigue and the guests. A most pleasing feature was
health the past few weeks, but is now fies conventions for love.
Betty BouMrs. Ralph Buzzell has returned ther haul hay from the Arnold place..
Gray, each having 13 stars; and Ada scenes laid in the hot sands of the’ a huge birthday cake in pink and
lo8 is the girl. They have strong sup
His son Donald who makes his home | •h’I’1’3' ins
from
Portland,
where
she
has
been
Green and Kenneth Orcutt each with desert where crime and prejudice are i w-]iite. decorated with candles,
port from an nble east and the story
spending several weeks with relatives with his grandparents returned home
12 stars. The March calendars will inseparable comrades. Harold Lloyd
itself is intensely human.
On the
Mrs James Moody entertained at
WEST
ROCKPORT
with
him
Thursday
afternoon
for
a
Miss Marjorie Butler of Rocklanel
represent shamrock leaves. The class will amuse all in "Number, Please."
I whist on .Monday evening. Seven
same program there will be shown a
The young people will present a two reel comedy, also the Pathe News.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar weekend visit, coming back to North
has made exceptional progress In long
| tables were filled and a most dtlight- Smith Sunday.
Hope Sunday afternoon.
three-act drama, "A Poor Married
• division; having mastered all the first
The feature for Friday and Saturday
WALDOBORO
ful evening was passed. Refreshments
Allie Wellman and Leland Went-1 Man” at Mt. Pleasant Grange hall on is John Gilbert In "Just OfT Broadway.”
Mrs. Eliza Jones. Mrs. Sherman
steps in this process.
___
I were served.
Weed and Mrs. Marshall E. Reed of worth have been chopping the past March 7. The play will be followed by Gilbert portrays a character who be
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Richards of1 On Thursday evening Norman Jones Roxbury (Me.) were guests of Mr. and week on the farms of Alanson Went- a dance, music being furnished by
Purchase Street School
comes one of a gang of international
_
______
__
Jones in Thomaston worth and W. E. Hall.
(Dean's Orchestra. Refreshments will crooks. Not once do they suspect him
At the
assembly
for opening exer Montana are guests of Mrs. Richards' entertained 35 of his friends at a whis; JJrs char’es
cises Friday.'afte'r p’rayer'and Bible >,arents' Mr- and M,s- c- w Gallagher.! party, the guest of honor being
TuewUy. Mr. Jones- condition is r
The young people who are attending be on sale
and even the girl with whom he falls
reading
Harold It. Smith was in Rockland! Drake of Boston. A nice treat of cakt. ported
j .
High School in Camden were home
Mr. and Mrs. George Orbeton are in love tries to reform him. Believing
reading the
the following
following n.-ogrem
program was
to vbe much
much imnroved.
improved.
and
cheese
was
Tuesday.
coffee,
sandwiches
last
week
on
a
much
needed
vacation.
|
home
from
New
Hampshire
for
an
InMr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner
carried out by Miss Mitchell’s Fifth
that she is one of the band herself.
John H. Lcvcll has returned from I served.
Grade: Recitation, 27th Psalm; song,
were host and hostess at a card party They returned to their studies Mon- definite stay.
Gilbert is just as eager to reform her.
Boston.
I Harold and Kenneth Heald are able The manner in which these two
“Morning Prayer”; recitation, “Our
given Thursday evening of last week lay.
The library is indebted this week to
National Flag." Walter Chaples: song.
While feeding her father’s stock last to be out after a severe attack of straighten out the tangle of their lives
at their home on Central street. Re
Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney of New York NORTH BURKETTVILLE
week Miss Olive Pease was quite badly | grippe.
and eventually perform a great service,
"Planting the Bulbs,” followed by Flag
freshments were served.
for a large gift of books. Mrs. Cooney
Salute and America by school.
Benjamin P. Wotjster, who has been poisoned on her hands by Ivy in the] Earl Conant ot Rockland occupied makes one of the most dramatic pic
often remembers the library in this
Mr and Mrs John Gracie of union
The story was
I the pulpit Sunday afternoon during the tures ever screened.
The following began the week right
seriously ill at his home on High hay.
kindly manner.
| visited Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Turner|
written by Frederick and Fanny Hat
Mrs. W. E. Hall who has been a par-1 absence of Rev. O. W Stuart,
In Grade 1 by getting star number
street.
Is
reported
to
be
steadily
gain
_
i Mrs. If. W. Webb of Wiscasset has;
ton. noted for thelri work as: scenario
tlal invalid the past two weeks from
papers:
Eleanor Bradbury.
Rogir | fceen the RUPSt of >,
w A . white.
^""“^aynird Robbins and Httlel ing.
and short story writers. A capable
i
fall
on
the
ice
is
slowly
recovering.
Skinner, Geraldine Metcalf. Lawrence
The
Democrats
held
tl>eir
caucus
last
One of the most delifehtful afternoons son Car!ton visited Mr. and Mrs. H. D.|
cast lends Mr. Gilbert commendable
Mrs. .1. C. Johnson, Mrs. R. L. Coose
night and elected A. B. Packard, H. N
•Robinson, Maurice Dondis, Jennie passed by the Woman’s Club this win- TUrner Sunday.
support.
Marian Nixon has the prin
Brazier,
II.
L.
Withee
and
R.
A.
Bums
ind
Miss
Grace
Wentworth
were
Long and Annie McClure.
ter was that of the Tuesday meeting
Monday night at the home of Mr. and
cipal feminine role, with Ben Hen
DR. T. L McBEATH
There is much interest in planning at Mrs. w A. White's. There were> I 1Mrs. H. D. Turner a very pleasant as delegates to the State convention guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Perry
dricks, Jr., Trilby Clark and Pierre
Osteopathic Physician
Ad Saturday and Sunday
the sand table for this month. The pi members present. Mesdames Hovey. hour was spent with 23 neighbors and to be held in pewislon, March 12.
Gendron in the other insportant parts
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig, who recently
maple sugar season will be shown. In I Nesbit, Smith. May. Gay, Vllos, Lovell, friends headed by their daughter Mer- die Jenkins. Lillian Coombs, Mrs. Gus
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
— adv.
\
addition to a little study of the; Ashley, Benner. Wfiite and Miss Marion iam Robbins who gathered there to Wentworth and Annie Clark were cho visited relatives in Bath, returned
Ttleaktit (36
34 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
home last week.
process, the children are planning and Clark. Mrs. H. W. Webb of Wiscasset Join with Mr. Turner in celebrating his sen alternates.
PARK THEATRE
Graduate of American School of
The Hilltop Club was entertained
doing the work themselves.
was guest of the club. Mrs. Jennie A. 54th birthday.
Ice cream, cake, can
W. A. Paul is a candidate for tax
Oataoopathy
Elizabeth Simmons. Lillian Ruben Brummitt of Sharon, Mass., who is a dies and peanuts were served.
Card collector fcr 1’, percent on the dollar ■iaturday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Priscilla Dean is the star of "Drift
\. I. Perry in honor of their join
stein, Thelma Day, Charles Havener, member of the club contributed a re playing and music was in order.
He has a fine record of several past rirthdays which occurred February 28
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter ing,” the drama of love and psychology
Dorothy Harvey and Charles Wooster markably interesting paper on the Im
Mrs. Lizzette Day visited her son administrations.—adv.
coming to the screen of the Park for
Thirty guests did ample justice to the
have most star papers this w-cek in migration Peril. Mrs. Brummitt treat- George in Union recently.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
two days beginning Friday.
"Drift
Grade 2. Ina spelling contest, Eugene e<l her subject with a masterly hand
bountiful banquet provided. When the
Mrs. May Turner visited in Union
ing” is her latest Universal-Jewel ve
TeUphon* 323.
NORTH WARREN
Dow and Charles Havener were the and none of the hearers were left at recently.
first tables were seated a big surprise
all in doubt as to the true position that
Rocktanc hicle, adapted from John Colton's and
was sprung when' George Hall pre 33 Sumfhpr Strwt.
best spellers.
Irving Turner who is working for
Daisy H. Andrews' stage play by A. P.
Mrs. Willis Moody who has been sented the hostess with a bouquet of
In Grade 5 the girls and boys have should be taken on this imminent ques the Walter Fish Lumber Co. in MontM-tf
Younger and Tod Browning and di
The paper was read by Mrs. ville spent the week with his parents, quite sick the past few weeks is on ut flowers in behalf of the Hilltop
just finished their drawing lesson on tion.
rected by Browning.
It was a Wil
Delicious refreshments were!I Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Turner.
the mending hand.
Club. The flowers were a present to
their glass of lemonade: and are now Gay.
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
liam A. Brady stage production star
and Mrs. Harold Linscott and. Austin and Edwin Gammon are shut the club from Mr. and Mrs. Hall and
making a booklet on bulbs, flowers and ser\ed toy Mrs. White, assisted by Mrs. j
ring Alice Brady.
Miss Dean's ap
Diseases of the Eye;
were much appreciated. Much merri
a good recipe. The hyacinth bulb that Mayo. A guessing contest was next in two children of Washington Mills vis-Hn the house with the mumps.
pearance In "Drifting" makes the film
”
'
..............................
Mrs.
Jones
is
stopping at W. A. ment was caused later by Mr. Hall
was started not quite a month ago is order at which the prize was given to I ited Mr and Mrg. T H Day sundav.
Refractions,
Etc.
version Interesting to those who saw or
Mrs. Mayo. Plans were made for the
Moody's caring for Mrs. Moody.
now In full bloom.
presenting the host with a big stick of
407 MAIN STREET
read about the play, for tho heroine's
Silver Tea to be held for the benefit of
White Oak Grango had a sisters candy. The evening was spent with
HMtrz. » to 12 A. M.; I to 3 F. M.
Aisles three and seven were a tie on
role la essentially dramatic and the
the Library, March 14. The next meet
koo, 21 Tattoo Street. Tol. 331-1
night Feb. 15.
Tlie chairs were filled music and dancing. The rugs were
PALERMO
the best attendance for the week.
olfioo Tolootoao 4«3-W
work of Dean has always been dra
ing will be held with Mrs. Harold R.
by the ladies and the third and fourth
For the spelling match Bernard Free Smith.
removed from the dining room floor
matic and emotional.
From whtft is
degrees were worked on one candidate.
Not Medicino, Not Osteopathy
The
farmers
in
this
vicinity
have
man and William Fleming were chosen
md while several couples enjoyed
known of the play it must make an ex
The following item clipped from the!.
.
. .
. .
After the degrees were conferred the
C.
M.
WHEELER,D.CPLC
i>,
,..oi
• .
. .to ,local, been extremely busy in harvesting the
as captains. Bernard's side won only Boston Post
some of the dignified old time dances,
cellent screen vehicle for her.
will ibe of. interest
chaplain presented the master with a
by a score of two over William's side. readers. “Hand-made hats, the work one crop that never fails—ice. Nearly fine gold watch and chain as a token others played cards. Graphophone and
Added to the feature there will be a
Chiropractor
of the graduating class of the High all have filled their houses.
of their esteem and appreciation.. A piano made music for all. Mrs. Ev- 400 MAIN STREET - • ROCKLAND two reel comedy and a scenic. Coming
soon. "The Mailman,” with Ralph
EAST UNION
Graduate Selmer School ot Cklrooraollo
School of Practical Arts. Greenville St.,
Mrs. Nellie Turner has returned pleasing program by the "Female rett Dyer presided at the piano. Sev
OMco Hauri:
Lewis.—adv.
Roxbury, were sold by the pupils home from North Palermo where she White Minstrels,'' which consisted of eral fine vocal selections were ren- Mondays. Wodnotdayt,
Friday*. 10-12, 2-3, 7-4
dered
hy
Loren
Bennett
and
others.
themselves at the spring millinery sale
songs and Jokes, was listened to and
Tuesday*. Tkundiy*. 10-12, 2-3
Emery F. Thomas
was
the
guest
for
a
few
days
of
Mrs.
Saturday* 10-12
Tol. 3M
which opened recently. In the milli
a treat was passed round, the sick Punch and home made candles were
In the passing of Emery F. Thomas,
FRIENDSHIP
nery class room on the third floor the Alice Bowler.
members being remembered generously. served during the evening. Those
whose death occurred at the home qf future milliners had a good opportun
E.
W.
HODGKINS,
M.
D.
present were Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs.
A
large
amount
of
lumber
is
being
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Mank
and
Mrs.
his daughter Fe'o. 27, this place loses ity to test their ability as sales girls
Mrs. Roy Wallace is in Portland for
hauled to Harry Wood’s mill yard
Mabel Cross of Camden visited at Ross L. Coose, Miss Grace Wentworth
O«*o: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTON
one of its life-long and most respected as well as milliners when an unexpect
a surgical operation.
of Lincolnville. Miss Glenice Hall of
Russell Bradstreet of East Palermo I Charles Mank's Wednesday
Mrs. Susie Bradford is spending the
residents. He was born Nov. 13. 1847, ed number of customers arrived early
OMae Hour*: I to 3 and 7 to 3 P. M
worked last week for Fred Norton.
The death i.f Mrs. Llewellyn Mank Appleton. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dyer
weekend with Mrs. Elden Cook.
son of the late Emery B. and Eliza A. to try on the new models. The stock
until
•
A
M.
and
by
Annnintmon
and
son
Donovan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allte
About 8 oclock Friday night the tel which occurred last week brought sad
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson visited
(Atkins) Thomas and had always re which numbered over 150 hats offered ephone rang for what looked to be ness to this community. Mrs. Mank Wellman. Mr. and Mrs. John MarriTolenktmi: Rwldoaat. 41-4: O«oo 143
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mansfield Robinson of
sided near the old homestead where he a choice for all ages and occasions. a stubborn blaze at the home of El had been in poor health for a number ner and children. Clifford, Richard
W. A. JOHNSTON. RIU. HHb
Warren Thursday.
was born. He followed his father's High colors, a lavish use of embroid- roy Howard.
The neighbors respond of years and had gone out very little, and Evelyn, Mrs. J. D. Pease and son
Lorenzo Creamer of Everett, Mass.,
occupation as blacksmith for many•' i erics and trimmings and a wide variety ed as promptly as possible consider home life and will be greatly missed lames. Mr. and Sirs. W. E. Hall, Mr. I JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORB
C0MPLEE
DRUG
ANO
SUNDRY
was in town recently on business.
years, but owing to failing health • of shapes featured the exhibit. The ing the roads which in some places but she had always been happy in the and Mrs. U. G. Pease, Mr. and Mrs.
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Mrs. William Dorman of Rockland Is
few years ago, he was obliged to give newest ideas were found on every hat were badly drifted. The cause of the there.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
She leaves a husband, son and George Hall, Mr. and Mrs. George
carrying for her mother, Mrs. Maurice
VELOPING. PRINTING AND
ENIt up, but had been able to do lighter through the efforts of Miss Clara S. blaze is not known but was probably two grandsons to mourn her loss.
Fish. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ludwig, Mr.
LARGING.
Morton who is ill,
work about his home, until three Gay. instructor of the class.” Herbert due to (parks from the chimney.
The funeral of John Powers, an old and Mrs. Loren Bennett, Gertrude and
It
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons are
months ago, when he suffered an ill- S. Weaver, head master of the High was found to be necessary to tear down resident of this town, was held re Marllla Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. A. I. 370 Main St.. Rockland. Me
living with Mrs. Jennie Simmons at
turn and since that time had been con School of Practical Ants is a former some of the ceiling and remove plas eently at the home of Mr. Haskell in Perry.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT present.
fined to his bed. With a quiet and un Waldoboro boy and Miss Gay also ter to get at the fire. Fortunately the Thomaston where he had been board
The friends of Levi Noyes who re
complaining spirit he bore his suffer claims Waldoboro as her home town.
IOS PLEASANT 8TREET
fire was discovered early, otherwise the ing. Mr. Powers leaves a s in who has
cently had one of his limbs operated
The Waldoboro High School closed damage would have been greater. They faithfully looked after his father. The
ing with great patience and fortitude,
MOODY MOUNTAIN
IPLUMBING
HEATING on will be glad to hear that he Is doing
always glad to have his friends call to Friday for a vacation of three weeks. arc awaiting the arrival of the insur body was placed in the tomb until
well.
spring.
ance
men
to
estimifte
the
damage
done.
see hirp. which gave him much com
TEL. 244-W.
Mrs. Sherman Jameson has returned
The
fine
weather
the
past
week
with
F. O. Jameson is harvesting his ice
fort.
117-tf
Miss Priscilla Robbins, daughter of
home after several weeks’ absence In
good sledding ffave the farmers a this week.
Mr. Thomas was married in 1867 to
Mr. and Mrs. James Robbins, while at
.Massachusetts.
chance to get their potatoes to market
Joe Robbins and Clarence Whitney tending Camden High School slipped
Mary O. Miller, who survives him and
Mesdames Gertrude and Lillian Sim
ARTHUR
L
ORNE
and haul home their fertilizer.
were in Rockland Saturday.
was his faithful and constant com
and fell on the ice causing her to have
mons called on Amanda Wlncapaw re
Insurance
panion during his long illness. He was
• • • •
an abscess near the spine.
Drs,
cently.
a kind and indulgent husband and fa
Doughty of Searsmont and Hoyt of
Dr. William Ellingwood of Rockland
SOUTH WARREN
Dewey Sebbins has been hauling
Sucoeaaor to A. J. Eraklna A Ca,
ther, a faithful friend and neighbor, and
some of his household goods to his
made a professional call in town last
Liberty were called in consultation
417
MAIN
ST.
.
ROCKLAND.
MS
will be greatly missed from this com World’s
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody and and decided that an operation was
farm, recently purchased.
munity. especially hy his associates Greatest I
Work has been suspended In W. A.
John Dyer was in Waterville Friday daughter Mildred and Mr. and Mrs. necessary. Dr. Stevens of Belfast op
who bad always known him. It can
Morse's boat shop owing to a leak In
Judson Renner of West Warren were erated successfully, assisted by Dr
L R. CAMPBELL
on business.
Corn
be truly said of him that he has fought
the boiler.
guests at Sidney Stevens' Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Morse is improving.
Doughty and Mrs. Doughty, a trained
Remover
Attorney at Law
There is still considerable Ice In the
a gtod fight and has finished his course
Will Wood of Waterville visited his
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Counee and Mr. nurse. Mies Robbins Is yet a very sick
and enured peacefully into rest. Be
and Mrs. Frank Page attended the auto girl, hut is doing as well as can be ex Special Attention to Probato Matter* harbor.
parents over the weekend.
George Carter and son-in-law Carl
sides his wife, he is survived by a
Doris Grady is home after visiting show in Portland last week.
pected. She is an accomplished mu
S7B MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.
Simmons, came near being drowned
relatives at Weeks' Mills.
Mrs. Esther Newbert was in Warren slcian and one of Searamont’s most
daughter, Mrs. Mattie Linnell of this
recently while crossing the Ice between
Maurice Tobey who works in Vassal- village Tuesday to attend the funeral popular young ladies and has the sym
PHice. Funeral services were held Fri
EDWARD K. GOULD
the I.awry factory and Hungry Island
boro passed Sunday at home.
of Mrs. Lucy Haskell.
day afternoon. Missionary Overlook of
pathy of a host of frlend.s.
in quest of sea fowl. Although they
Washington officiating.
The floral
At Good Will Grange Thursday even
Mrs. Amelia Bradstreet and sister
Miss Edith Brown of Liberty' Is at
had a dory in case the ice gave way
Olive Nash passed Sunday with their ing the following program was carried work for Mrs. J. W. Fenwick who is in
Attorney at Law
•tie* • ere appropriate and beautithey were both on one side of the dory
out: Song service with Mrs. Martha poor health.
sister, Margie Norton.
them being a spray of
which filled and went under the ice.
There was a large attendance at Kalloch at the piano; roll call, each
th palm leaves from his
F. W. Cunningham and Edwin COR. TILLAON AVE. and MAIN BY leaving them in the ley water. But
Sheepscot Lake Orange Saturday.
A naming their flower and why; question Howes ot North Appleton, visited the
he bearers were A. M.
for the timely assistance of Rossie
story, Gertrude Hahn; Long
fine dinner was served by the ladies. box;
V ajk
Robbins, F. S. Gould
FRANK H. INGRAHAM Simmons
former's father, B. E. Cunningham
they surely would have been
Hel.en Dyer is visiting in Montville. fellow's "The Day is Done;” current Sunday.
, IX.
n qnd interment was in
drowned.
Mrs. Malvina Howard recently re events, Alice Spear; reading, Annie
Attorney
at
Lav
II. Campbell is hauling hay to mar
\
ceived news of the serious illness of Bucklin; song conducted by Oscar
PICTURE FRAMING—Sows sharpened, all
SPECIALTY* PROBATE PRAuTICt kinds
Copeland and Gertrude Hahn.
The ket at Belfast.
her
father
with
pneumonia
in
a
Dover
of shop carpenter work promptly and
LINE OF
Spring is near and the first sign was
It's just wonderful how “Gets-Tt” ends corns
carefully done. EDWIN H. JIAXCY, orer P»y.
article on “Neighbors” by Edgar Guest
hospital.
481
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
and callouses. Put a few drops of “Gets-lt” on
March
1.
when
Mrs.
Bert
E.
Cunning
son
’
s
store,
at the Reook
.
\ RECORDS
The next meeting of the Palermo in the American Magazine was dis
Tslsobonaa—Offleo 4(8.
Houso S0S-W
a hurting corn and Presto! The pain stops at
once forever. No matter bow long you’ve had
Fish & Game Club will be held at the cussed; question. “How can we rebuild ham had1 a hen bring out a flock of
Know the tremendous pull'
corns, how bad they may be, whether bard or
iGTON
■Jggine of Mr. and Mrs. Will Grady this our Agriculture?” contest conducted by chickens.
A C MOORE
■ i•
soft, or what you have tried, believe this—
H. Melburn and James Blood of the
Evie
Fernald.
/
eve'nijig.
, RE CO.
“Gets-lt" will end corn pain at once, soon you
power of Courier-Gsaette
Miss Gladys Mathews of Thomaston Bt Hast and Liberty Telephone Co. were
can lift the corn right off with the. fingers.
Guy^Leeman shot a bob cat in his
PiaritfTuner
4 Main Strwa*
Money back guarant-e. Costs but a trine—
barn the ft?»L.of the week weighing 35 was a weekend guest of Mrs. Edna Beal here recently looking after the tele
told everywhere. E Lawrence & Co., Chicago
INK
4s.
WITH THE MAINB MUSIC CO.
phones, In this section..
!
tou« at John Spear's.
"Geta-It” Is sold in this city by Georg* Treggett pounds.

News of the Busy Educational
World In and Outside of
Knox County.
—

A GOOD IK

Professional & Business Cards

Crippled by Corns?
Use “Gets-lt”

Suits-

k
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WIN IN A WALK
Rockland

High Teams

Easily

Defeat Rockport and Clinch
the Pennant.

We
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WARREN

Town officers elected at the annual
town meeting In Warren Monday
were:
Moderator—C. B. Hall, It.
Clerk—G. D. C.ould, R.
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor—'
A. M. Hilt, R., C. C. Starrett, D. and S.
V. Weaver. R.
Assessors—A. V. McIntyre, D., Ralph
E. Starrett, R. and A. C. Peabody. D. j
Treasurer—N. B. Eastman, R.
Road Commissioner—J. 8. McDon
ald, R.
,
School Committee—Willis R. Vinal,
R.
i
Tax Collector—Willis A. Moody, D. I
Appropriations: Roads, bridges and
sidewalks, 37990; schools. 39055; sup-1
port of poor, 31400; officers’ salaries,!
32.000; High School building, 31000;
miscellaneous. 33230; total, 324,675,

Some dealer in your community sells or can very readily obtain your
supply < f K. ft V«. Seeds for you. He is a good man to consult.

Buy K. & W. Seeds and Buy Seed Satisfaction
We have a 180-page catalog that is yours
FREE for the asking. Write for it today.
(624)
KENDALL 6. WHITNEY
Est. 1858
PORTLAND, MAINE
VINALHAVEN

Monday evening a large audience
greeted the Vinalhaven Symphony Or
chestra at their annual concert given
at Memorial hall. This orchestra is
much appreciated by the towns people
as was proven by the applause dur
ing the program, and their rendition of
high grade music was particularly well
received. The assisting artists, Miss
Blanch Hamilton and Messrs. Coombs
and Winslow added much to the con
cert and encores.
The cornet solo
“Memory’s Garden”, played *by Mr.
Joseph Kittredge was splendidly done
and roundly applauded. The program
was well balanced and perfectly ren
dered.
Music for the ball was provided by
the full orchestra, W. Adelbert Smith,
leader.
February 28 the annual supper of
the Washington Club was held at the
home of Mrs. E. G. Carver. Supper
was served, the menu including cold
meats, baked beans, assorted cake and
pies.
The favors were miniature
hatchets and paper caps. The eve
ning’s entertainment, phonograph and
radio concerts was much enjoyed
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Smith. Mr. and
Mrs.
George Newbert, Mrs. Lora
Hardison and daughter Louise, Mrs.
Leander Smith and Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Carver, son Albert and daughter Ce
leste.
Mrs. Almond Miller and daughter
Bertha returned Tuesday from Rock
land where she was called by illness
of her brother, John Carter.
Town meeting was held Monday at
Memorial hall with O. P. Lyons as
town clerk, electing as moderator, H.
A.
Davidson; as selectmen—O. V.
Drew, S. L. Winslow, L. B. Dyer; au
ditor—C. E. Roman; treasurer—L. R.
Smith;
road commissioner—George
Kay; milk inspector-r-Dr. F. F. Brown;
chief of fire department—G. C. Beas
ley; school board—S. L. Winslow. Mrs.
Edith Vinal and Mr.*. Emma Little
field; overseers of poor—O. V. Drew.
S. L. Winslow, L. B. Dyer, Mrs. E. C.
McIntosh and Miss E. F. Roberts.
These a pro filiations were made: Sup
port of public schools—$7,300; High
School—$3,800; repairs on -chool build
ings—$500;
sanitary toilets—$1,000;
I school supplies—$800; text b.oks—
$750; salaries of town officers—$1,800;
support of poor—-$3,000; mother’s aid
—$1,300; roads and bridges—$3,.500;
state roads—$600; building and repair
ing sidewalks—$400; cleaning roads of
snow—$500; interest on loans—$1,500;
town debt—$1,500; public library—
$500; fire department—<$500; memorial
day—$75: incidental expences—$700;
board of health—$200; street ’ights—
$1,480; hydrant service and municipal
water—$2,000. It was voted to charge
8% taxes unpaid after October first.
The budgett committee consists of O.
V. Drew, M. P. Smith, G. L. Snowman,
Charles Chilles, C. E. Boman, F. H.
Winslow, E. A. Smalley, S. L. Winslow,
L. B. Dyer and C. L. Roman.
Robert T. Wadsworth and Emeline
La wry were united inJrnarriage Satur
day evening hy D. H. G-lidden.
Elroy L. Arey died Saturday at the
age of 64 years.

MONHEGan
Miss Vilda Osa >od is visiting Miss
Katharine Robinson at
Pemaquid
Point.
Capt.’ Otis Thompson was in New
Harbor Thursday niqht bringitifr Dr.
Clarke to the island.
The occasion
of the doctor’s call was the serious ill
ness of Mrs. John Field.
Mrs. Josephine Shuman has returned
lo Pleasant Point after a visit of sev
eral weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Otis
Thompson.
>
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Stanley enter
tained several friends at a dinner par
ty Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
Stanley's birthday.
Superintendent of Schools Keyes
spent several days here last week re
turning Saturday to Boothbay Harbor.
Schotl closed Thursday and
the
teacher Miss Margaret Hitchins is
away on her vacation.
Capt ‘Cassf Brackett,. Cnjit. Ford
Davis, Dwight Stanley and Maynard
Brackett returned from New York Sat
urday night where they have been with
a load of pollock for the New York
markets in Capt. Brackett’s boat, the
Novelty.
Funeral services were held for
Charles Davis Wednesday afternoon at
the home, conducted by Rev. Mr. Keyes
of Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. Davis died
very suddenly Sunday evening two
days before his birthday which he had
planned to celebrate by a party for
the young people.
He was 45 years
old and the only son of Capt. Fairfield
Davis.
He Is survived by his father
Capt. Davis, two sisters, Mrs. Nettie
Cazallis and Mrs. Frank C. Pierce, a
niece Miss Ethelvn Cazallis. an uncle
Capt. D. M. Davis, an aunt. Mrs.
Eleonora Brackett and many other rel
atives.

Make Your Product a Standard
In This Community. We
Will Carry Yojf&Message
Into Every Home

MARTINSVILLE

Mrs. Jbseph Hooper has returned
from Worcester, where she has been
spending several weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. O. G. Kalloch.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mason and Mrs.
Clarence Freeman were entertained
recently at Mrs. F. W. Hart’s. Music
was enjoyed and a very delicious lunch
W’as served.
Many of the boys and girls are en
joying the coasting in E. S. Hooper’s
field.
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle met at
the heme of Mrs. Herbert Pierson
Thursday.. A very pleasant afternoon
was spent with ten present. Corn
cakes and apples were served. The
next circle will meet with Mrs. Liza
Wyllie.
Mrs. Obadiah Kalloch and little
daughter Elinor, have arrived from
Worcester, and are visiting at Mrs.
Emma Hooper’s.
Schools close here Friday for a short
vacation.
Harold Hupper has sawed several of
the neighbors wood with his machine.
Estate ef Marietta Kennedy

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February lt), 1924, be was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Marietta Ken
nedy, late of Union. In the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the law directs,
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are dc.tlrcd to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
JOHN L. HOWARD.
Union, Maine.
February 19, 1924.
Marl-8-15
Estate ef Rase L. Kalloch
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February 19, 1924, he was duly appointed
executor of the last will and testament of
Rose L. Kalloch, late of Warren, in the County
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
NIVEN C. KALLOCH.
.
Warren, Maine.
February 19. 1924.
Marl 8-13
Estate of Elsie M. McIntosh
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February 19, 1924 she was duly appointed
administratrix of the estate of Elsie M. Me
lt tosh, late of Rockland, in the County of
Knox, deceased, without bond as the law di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, arc desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
HELEN A. McINTOSH.
Rockland, Maine.
February 19, 1924.
Marl-8-15
Estate of Emma F. Allen

NOITCE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 3, 1924. he was duly appointed admin
istrator of tiie estate of Knini# F. Allen, late
of itockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust
by giving bond as the law direct?..
AH persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
ASA P. StCLAIR.
Rockland, Maine.
March 3. 1924.
March 6-13-20
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

YY'hercas, Theodore R. Sweetland of Rock
land, in the County of Knox and State of
Maine, hy his mortgage deed dated the eleventh
day of August 1921, and recorded in Knox Reg
istry of Deeds. Book 175, Page 617. conveyed
to the Rockland Loan and Building Associa
tion, a corporation legally organized under the
laws of the State of Maine, and having its
principal place of business at Rockland in
said Knox county, a certain lot of land with
the buildings thereon, situate in Rockland in
said County of Knox and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point where a line drawn
through the center of the middle wall of Ran
kin block would touch said street : thence N.
71 deg. 3ft min. W. through the center of said
middle wall. 65 feet and nine inches to the
outside rear wall of said block; thence N. 53
deg. 45 min. W., 25 feet and nine inches: thence
N. 71 deg. W., 15 feet; thence N. 20 deg. YV.
22 feet and nine Inches to stake and stones;
thence south about. 56 deg. E. about 40 feet to
the center or a passage*? dividing the two
stores in the south half of said block; thence
S. 71 deg. 3ft min E. through the center of said
passage wa.v 75 feet and nine inches to Main
street; thence N. 17% deg. E. h.v said Main
street. 27 feet, more or less, to the first bounds.
Together with all rigUtt of way belonging to
said property, excepting, however, the rights
of way, if any across the land back of said
block.
And whereas the conditions of said mort
gage have been broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof the said Rockland Loan and
Building Association claims foreclosure of said
mortgage.
In witness whereof, the said Rockland Loan
and Building Association has caused this in
strument to be scaled with its corporate seal
and signed In its corporate name by Israel
Snow, its President, and Harry 0. Gurdy, its
Treasurer, thereunto duly authorized, this fifth
day of March, 1924.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING AS30TION
(Seal)
By ISRAEL SNOW, president.
HARRY 0. GURDY. Treasurer.
29-Tli-25
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
New York. N. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
Real Estate....................................... $
17.219 70
Mortgage Loans.................................
98,466 89
Stocks and Bonds.............................. 24,726.667 12
Cash in Office and Bank.................. 1.937.966 41
Agents’ Balances............................... 3.711,277 41
Interest and Rents.............................
286,119 97
AU other Assets, ............................. 1,599,652 54

Gross Assets..................................$32,620,245 76
Deduct items not admitted..............
720,022 34

Admitted........................................ $31,900,223 42
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses..............................$5,253,729 73
Those small ads in The Courier- Unearned Premiums'............................ 10,483,328 83
Gazette are read by every body. That All other Liabilities.......................... 1,041,974 52
Cash Capital...................................... 10,000,006 0ft
is why they are so popular and Surplus over all Liabilities........... 4,121,190 34
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Estate of James O'Neil

TOWN MEETINGS

Rockland High School’s basketball
quintet completely outclassed the Rock
port five in the Arcade Tuesday night.
The visiting team was at no time dan
gerous and was total!}’ unable to shat
ter the Rockland attack. The scoring
continued after several substitutes
were in for the orange and black, the
final tally being Rockland 50, Rock
port 7. The home boys showed the re
sults of their trip in fast company by
doing truly amazing pass work. This
game clinched Rockland's hold on the
championship.
Ausplund,
the
big
Rockport guard, put up a pretty game
but was helpless before the Rockland
passing. The summary:
• • • *
Rockland High
Goals Fouls Fts.
- ST. GEORGE
R. Snow, rf .................. 11
0
22
Granville X. Bachclder was modera
S. Snow. If .................... 5
0
10 tor of the town meeting Monday.
Nosworthy, c .............. 4,0
8 These officers were chosen:
Ludwig, rb .................... 2
0
4
Clerk—Charles E. Wheeler.
Greene, lb .......... . ........ 10
2
Selectmen—W. L. Robinson, F. H.
Rising, If ...................... 2
0
4 Pierson and G. It. Smith.
Thcrnton, c ...... -......... 0
0
0
Treasurer and Collector—Joseph T.
Simmons..
25
50
Road Commissioner—Albert J. RawRockport High
Goals Fouls Pis. ley.
Farrow, rf ...,
School Committee—Mrs. Josephine
Graffam, If ..,
Tabbutt for three years and Mrs. Sam
Bartlett, c ...
uel Archer for one year.
Dow, rb ......... .
There was a contest for first select
Ausplund Hi ..
man.
Mr. Robinson defeating Fred
Smalley.
Road Commissioner Raw2
1-5 ley had two opponents—W. J. Hastings
Rockland High 50, Rockport High 7. and Eugene Smalley, but cameiout of
Referee, Sturtevant.
the contest with a very substantial ma
» • • »
jority.
The Rockland girls walked away
The appropriations were about $1,000
with a 19-1 victory over the Rockport more than last year. The schools re
sextette. The contest was interesting ceived 510,825.
but at no time was there any doubt of
• • • •
the outcome. Victor P. Hall officiated
NORTH HAVEN
well as referee,
The largest town meeting in the his
tory of North Haven was held in Union
LIVESTOCK DECLINE
hall Monday.
A la.rge number of
women voters were present and the
The Situation Here In Maine lively contests from start to finish
proved that the Moderator had by no
Is Viewed With Consider
means an easy day of it.
These offi
able Alarm.
cers were chosen:
Moderator—Frank Beverage.
Selectmen—II. M. I-eadbetter, F. C.
The fact that all classes of livestock
in Maine have been steadily decreas Marden and George F. Lewis.
Overseers cf the Poor and Assessors
ing since 1914 is viewed with alarm in
many quarters, and leads one to ask of Taxes—The Selectmen.
Town C'erk—J. O. Brown.
When the decrease will end and what
Town Treasurer—Frank Beverage.
the result will be a few years hence.
Auditor of Accounts—Fremont Bev
It is a situation that is worthy of seri
erage.
ous investigation as to the causes and
Superintending School Committee—
remedies in the opinion of many who
Eva Hopkins.
have followed the assessors’ findings
Fire Warden—P. L. Brown.
from year to year and have noticed
Constable—'Ray Beverage.
that the Maine farm's are not what they
Traffic Officer—Rodney Haskell.
used to be in this particular.
Road Commissioner—Frank Water
The decrease in the number of horses man.
owned in the State Is easily accounted
Undertaker—C. S. Staples.
for because of the increase tn the pop
These appropriations were madp;
ularity of the automobiles, but what
Ixical health officer, 31.000; town
about other classes of livestock? The charges, 3400; roads and bridges,
report of the Board of Assessors for 32.000; common schools, 33.006; Free
the year 1923, Just Issued, shows a total High School, 32,400; text books, 3250:
of 227,281 cattle owned in the State, a school supplies, 3300; school repairs.
decrease of 11,568 from the previous 3100; State road, $533; State aid raid,
year.
The 1922 report showed that 3150; repair of Beach Bridge, 3250;
there were in the State 238,849 cattle, Little Thoroughfare read, $500; Me
* decrease of 17,123 from 1921. In 1914 morial Day, $10; installing new toilets
the Maine-owned cattle numbered in schoolhouses. $250; hydrant, $75
245,605, the first decrease (428) being each; schoolhouses and fountains. $30
each; lh)biic Library. $1 for each poll
shown In that year.
The first decrease in the number of tax; street lights. $500: sinking fund
sheep owned in Maine was also found to take care of next issue water bonds.
It was also voted to set aside
In 1914, the total then being 105,516—a $1,000.
lecrease of 15,206 from the previous the earnings of the Water System, be
rear. The 1922 report demonstrated yond actual expense, as a credit to the
that this number dwindled to 75,439. sinking fund established; and to cancel
while the 1923 report gave evidence the disputed watqr bill with the North
that the decrease was continuing, the Haven Golf Link Asociat'on.
It was voted to again teach music in
number for last year being 72,998.
Hon. Clement S. Stetson, chairman the schools.
The new road given by Nelson Mul
of the Board of State Assessors, re
lin, connecting the two highways from
ferring to the matter yesterday, ad Library Hall to the new street north
mitted that the situation was serious, of new church was accepted.
but would not venture an opinion as
to what the final results will be, de
SWAN’S ISLAND
claring that no good could be accom
plished by looking cn the dark side of
A large majority 01 the voters of
the matter.
Mr. Stetson pointed out that in 1916 the island, both men -and women at
a bill was Introduced In the Maine Leg tended the annual town meeting Mon
islature to exempt yearling cattle day. The following officers were cho
from taxation and that the argument sen: Moderator, N^19'*n T. Morse;
was then made before the committee town clerk. Alonzo Sprague; select
and the Legislature that such an act men, Sam J. Stinson,, Walter Joyce and
was desired to encourage the growth Fred Wilbur. (That board was also
of livestock in Maine. The bill re chosen as assessors and overseers cf
ceived .passage, and yet the number of the poor); treasurer?' Nelson Morse;
constables, G. F. Newman, Percy Spuryearling cattle fell from 49,435 that
ling and Merrill Sadler: ’collector of
year to 34,979 In 1922—a decrease of
taxes. Merrill Sadler with compensa
14,456.
tion nt 3%; member of’school commit
The reasons that Mr. Stetson at
tee, Dr. I. B. Gage; ..sextons, Adelbert
tributes for this falling off in livestock
Bridges and A. C. Smith, assistant;
are that Just previous to, during and
surveyor of wood and lumber, Frank
since the war the farmers of the State
Bridges; fence viewer. Sherman Joyce;
with a few exceptions have found It
road commissioner, Sherman Joyce;
Impossible to make the income meet fire wards. Seth Stockbridge. Ferd F.
the expenses due to the great advances Morse and Warren Staples.
It was
in the prices of farming implements, voted that taxes become due on Sept.
fertilizers, etc., and especially the rise 1 and interest at 6% be charged after
in the price of labor. Farmers have that date.
Appropriations—Schools.
found that they can no longer secure $2,400; text books. $150; school repairs.
the services of hired men for what $700; town expenses. $2,000; repairs
they can afford to pay. and conse on roads and bridges, $1,200; State aid
quently being obliged to do most of road $300; for improvement of Morse
their own work they have sold off a wharf road. $400; for eliminating two
large part of their animals.
dangerous turns in town i^«d. $500;
Mr. Stetson spoke of the big boom John Stanley road, $150.
matter
for better quality of livestock some of maintaining a High rehool was post
18 or 20 years ago in Maine. Better poned. A substantial nnd very pleasing
ventilated barns and bigger herds of dinner and nice sapper was served by
cattle was the cry of farmers in those the ladies of Old Harbor. In the even
days and institutes were held all over ing Bert Smith, Basil Joyce and Eddie
the State at which speakers of national Robinson furnished music for the an
renown told of the advantages of big nual dance.
Jimmie Sprague may have to face
ger and better herds. But those days
some serious trouble.
He may have
have passed by.
One rerttedy for the financial depres to answer to Nelson Morse for abduct
sion on the farms cf the State in Mr. ing and making away with the Morse
On Friday after
Stetson’s opinion is cooperation of store’s pet mouse.
farmers in selling their products, the faithful performance of his duties at
formation of large associations which the store Jimmie wearily wended his
way home and there as usual removed
have the selling end in mind as well
his coat, when suddenly there were
as the purchasing end. The State De
.veils and screams afld the ladies of
partment of Agriculture has done much
the household took instant flight and
to encourage this cooperation and the sought the table-tops and the mantel
recent experiment in Aroostook county piece, for on Jimmie’s shoulder was the
in the cooperative selling of potatoes store-mouse alive and undaunted. The
has given ample evidence of the bene I mouse after his warm ride expected to
fits of this system.
’ be treated as a welcome guest but the
boys armed with stovewood used him
violently and he succumbed.
Now we
hear that Nelson wants his mouse back,
and may seek reparation.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stinson were
ve w£nttoh
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Robin
son over the weekend^
No mail to or from the island last
Friday.
f.’

1924.
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PILLS

Q Oft
at Bed Tom
„ will cleanse the system, purify
? the blood and keep you well.

F

For Constipation

R Indigestion, Biliousness,««.
Entirely Vegetable.

Total Liabilities and Surplus, ..$31,900,223 4"2
Til29 32-35
PHOENIX INDEMNITY COMPANY
New York, N. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
Stocks and Bonds........................... $1,575,140 00
Cash In Office and Bank.................
57.215 95
Agents’ Balances..............................
197,160 36
Interest and Rents............................
7,066 25
A’.l other Assets..............................
9,712 36

Gross Assets............................ ....$1,846,294 92
Deduct Items not admitted.............
8,800 <9
Admitted........................................ $1,837,494 63
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses........................... $ 227,241 72
Unearned Premiums........................
425,567 92
All other Liabilities.........................
86,222 94
Cash Capital..............
500,000 00
Surplus orer all Liabilities............. 598,462 05
Total Liabilities and Surplus,

.OIJ37.494 63
Mch6-13-20M

Estate

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 20th day of
February, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty Ipur.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Walter II. Butler as administrator on the
estate of James O’Neil, late of Thomaston, In
said County, having been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a ncwnpaiwr pub
lished at Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at,
Rockland in and for said County, on the 18th
day of March A. I). 1924, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
ADELBERT U MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Atest :
27883
HENRY H PAYSON. IPpMcr.

of

Leander

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAO *

Rokes

STATE OF MAINE

Eastern Standard Time

KNOX. SS.
Trains Leave Rockland for
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
Augusta, A.57.00 a. m., j7.3O a. tn., 11.10 p. ftl.1
and for said County of Knox, on tiie 27th
Bangoi. A{7.00a. m..t7 3O a.m., fLlOp.m. 1
day of February, A. D. 1924.
Boston, Ap.0Oa.m.47.3Oa.m.. |1.10p.m. 1
Zilpba A. Rokes and Lucy A. Rokes having
Brunswick,A§7.00a.ni.,t7.30a. tn., jl.lOp. in.,
presented their petition that the actual mar 45.30 p. in.
ket value of so much of the estate of Leander
Lewiston. AJ’.OOa. m., t?.30 a. m.. fl-10 p. m.
Rokes, late of Thomaston, In said County of
Newr York, jl.lOp. m.
J
Knox, as is subject to tho payment of the
Portland. A|7.00 a. .tu., t7.30a. m., tl lOp. m.,
State Inheritance Tax, the persons interested |5.30 p. nt.
,
1
Waterville, A§7.00 a.m„ 47.30a. tn.,|l 10p.m.
in the succession thereto, and the amount of
the tax thereon may be determined by the
Woolwich, A57.00 a.tn.. 4/.30 a.m.,tl.lO p
Judge of Probate ;
45.30 p. m.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to A Passengers provide cwn ferriage Bath to Woolthe State Assessors and ail persons interested w ieh.
| Daily, except Sunday.
.
O. C. DO! GLASS.
M. I.. HARRIS,* <
in the succession to said property, by causing
a copy of this Order to be published once a 9-24-23 YG P. & Gen’l M;;r. Gen'l Passenger Aft.
week, three weeks successively in The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland,
In said County, that they may appear at a Eastern Steamship Lancs, Inc.
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on the 18th day of March,
BANGOR LINE
A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in the forenoon
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
and he heard in reference to the determination
Estate of Julia A. Gray
; of said tax or any question that may arise
Leave Rockland Mondays gnd Thursdays at
ir. reference thereto.
6.00 P. M. for Boston.
STATE OF MAINE
AD!’ ’ BERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Knox, ss.
i
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
at 5.00 P. M. Leave Rockland Wednesday* sod
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and : A true copy—Attest:
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. Saturdays nt 5.00 A. M.; Cainden 5.45 A. M.;
for said Count?- of Knox, on the l'Jtli day of 27S33
Belfast 7.15 A. M.; Bucksport 9.00 A. M. i
February, in the year of our Lord one tnouEstate of Flora B. Tayxr
due Winterport 9.39 A. M.
sand nine hundred and twenty-four.
STATE OF MAINE
Return—Leave Winterport Mondays
and
A petition asking for the appointment of
Thursdays at 10.00 A. M. for Boston and way
Frank B. Miller a.» administrator on the eutate KNOX 83.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In landings, due the fallowing morning about
of Julia A. Gray, late of Rockland, in said
and for raid County of Knox, on' the 28th day 7.00 A. M.
County, having been presented.
NOTE:- During the close of navigation at
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all of February, in the year of our Lord, one
Bftrgor steamer will run to and from Winterport.
persons interested, by causing a copy of till.; thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four. .
Whereas a petition lias been duly filed pray Frieght from and to Bangor will be handled
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published ing that the balance remaining in the hands via Bucksport.
at Rockland, in said County, that they may of Walter II. Butler. Administrator of the es
MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ro l<- tate of Flora B. Taylor, late of Hope, de
BAR HARBOR LINE
land in and for said County, on the 18tl» day ceased, on settlement of his final account,
Leave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 A. M. for
of March A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the made at a Probate Court, held at Rockland, North Haven, Stonington. Southwest Harbor,
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, within and for said County, on the third Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
why the prayer of the petitioner should not Tuesday of March, A. D. 1924, may be or bor 11 A. M.
dered to be distributed among the heirs of said
be granted.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8.00
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate. deceased, nnd the share of eaeii determined.
A. M. for Ro'klaud and way landings.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
A true cop?—Attest :
BLUE HILL LINE
27833
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register. persona Interested, by causing a copy of this
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A. M. for
Order thereon to be published once a week,
three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga Dark Harbor, South Brooksville, Sargentvlllo.
Estate of Gladys M. Gregory
zette. a newspaper published at Rockland, Deer Isle, Hronklln, South Bluehlil, due BlueSTATE OF MAINE
in said County, that they may appear at a hill 11.00 A. M.
KNOX, ss.
Return —Leave Bluel\ill Mondays at 8.00 ▲.
Court, to be heid at Rockland, in and
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and Probate
said County, on the 18th day of March M. for Rockland and way landings.
for said County of Knox, on the nineteeentb lor
At
Boston connection is made via the Metday of February, in the year of our Lord, A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and rcpolltan Line express freight steamers for
cause, if any they have, why the prayer
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four. show
New York and points South and Weat.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the of the petitioner should not be granted.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
L. MILKS, Judge of Probate.
last Will and Testament of Gladys M. Greg A trueADEIJtERT
copy-Attest
:
Portland-New York Freight Servleo
ory. late of Rockport, in said County, having
Direct Freight Service between Portland and
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
been presented for probate, and application 27833
New York Is resumed from the New State Pier,
having been made that no bond be roqulred
Estate of Francos A. Hall
Portland. Me. Sailings Tuesdays, Ttiursdays
ot the executor named in the will.
and Situ days each way.
STATE OF MAINE
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Through rates and direct track connection*
To Ihe Ilonora-b’.e, the Judge of the Probate
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
Court
In
and
for
the
County
of
Knox.
Order to be published three weeks succesively in
roads.
Respectfully
represents
Charles
S.
Hall
of
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published Rockland Conservator of Frances A. Hall of
F. 8. SnERMAN, Supt., Rockland. Maine.
at Rockland, in said County, that they may Rockland.
It. 8. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Maine.
appear at a Probate Court to be he'd at Rock
That said ward is the owner of one half un
land, in and for said County, on tlie eigh
of certain Real Estate, situated in
Vinalhaven and Rockland
teenth day of March. A. D. 1924, at nine o’clock divided
’s Head, in said County, and described as
In the forenoon, and show cause. If any they Owl
follows,
a certain lot or parcel of land
Steamboat Co.
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should situated tiz:
in Owl’s Head in the County of Knox,
not be granted.
and State of Maine and bounded and de
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate. scribed
The direct route between
-as follows, to wit: on the north by
A true copy—Attest :
27S33
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. land of George Everett, on the west by land ROCKC.ALO, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
of Ross and Putnam: on the aou h hy land of
STON NCTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
Arthur Pierce and formerly Men ill risk now
Estate of Charles W. Graham
Dana Knowlton ami on the cast by land of
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate held Leo Brault, being tiie westerly part of the old
at Rockland on the 28th day of February, A. Thomas Hix lot.
(Subject to change without notice)
D. 1924.
Also one-half undivided of another certain IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY. JAN. X
P. I). Perry, Executor on the estate of Charles lot or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon
1924
W. Graham, late of Warren, in said County, situated In Rockland, in the County of Knox,
Leaves Swan's Island dally except Sunllyt
deceased, having presented bis first and final and bounded and described as follows: Be
5.30 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven.
account of administration of said estate for ginning <m the northerly line ot Ocean Street at
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
allowance:
at Mark Perry’s southerly corner thence by
Returning
leaves Rocklan.l at 1.30 P. M. for
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three said Perry’s line north 4 degrees east. 41 feet
weeks successive’?, In The Courier-Gazette, theme by said Perry’s line north, 8 degrees Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, nnd
Swan's
Island.
published in Rockland, in said County, that all west 60 feet to the original Harding line;
W. S. WHITE,
persons interested may attend at a Probate thence by said line north 82*6 degrees east
General Manager.
Court to be held at Rockland, on tiie eigh 60 feet to Jesse Heller’s land ; thence by said
Rockland, Maine, Jan. 3, 1924.
teenth day of March next, and show cause, Heller’s line 57 degress east 60 feet; thence
if any they have, why the said account should south 20 degrees east 42 feet; thence b> said
not be allowed.
Estate of Thomas E. Tibbetts
Heller’s lot south 14 degrees west 20 feet to
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge. said Ocean Street ; thence by said Street north
STATE OF MAINE
A true copy—Attest:
Knox, ss.
“2 degrees west 60 feet to first bounds.
27833
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
At
a
Probate
Court held at Rockland In and
That there is not aultlcient peraonal estate
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
to pay the ward’s debts.
Estate of Elmira I. Henderson
That it would be for the benefit of said February, In the year of our Lord 01:0 thou
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at ward that said Real Estate should be sold tor sand nine hundred and twenty four.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Rockland on the 19th day of February, A. D. said purposes.
1924.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie may Jennie C. Tibbetts as administratrix on the
B. Stanley Gregory, admr c.t.a. on the cs- b? licl'tised to sell and convey said Real Es estate of Thomas K. Tibbetts, late of Rock
state of Elmira I. Henderson, late of Rock tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid. land, in said County, having been presented
port, in said County deceased, having pre
Dated tills 22nd day of February, A. 1>. and application having been made that no
bend be required of said administratrix.
sented his first and final account of admin 1924.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
istration of said estate for allowance:
CHARLES 8. HALL.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
order to bo pubilslicd three weeks successively
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, a KNOX COUNTY.—
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
newspaper published in Itockland. in said
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, <m the le
at Roukiaud, in said County, that they may
County, that all persons interested may at 22ml day of February.
appear at a Probate Court to be held Jt Rocktend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. That notice bind
in and for said County, mi the 18th day
land, on the eighteenth day of March next, b? given, by publishing a copy of this petition
and show cause. If any they have, why the with this order thereon, once a week for three of March A. f). 1924, at nine O'clock In tho
forenoon,
and ithow cause. If any they' have,
said account should not be allowed
weeks successively, prior to the third Tuesday of
ADEIJtERT L. MILES. Judge. March next, in The Courier-Gazette, a news why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be
granted.
A true copy—Attest :
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons in
ADELBERT L. MILB3. Judge of Probate.
27S33
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
.1 true cop) Attest :
to he held in Rockland, and show cause, If 27833
IIKNRV II. PAYBOX, Register.
Estate of Michael Foley
any. why the prayer of said petition should
STATE OF MAINE
not be granted.
Estate of Lorenzo Crimi
Knox ss.
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judge.
KNOX COUNTY In Court of Probate he!<l
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and A true copy— Attest :
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day 27833
HENIIY H PAYSON. Register. at Rockland on the nineteenth duy of Febru
ary. A. D 1924.
of February, In the year of our Lord one thou
Estate of Jennie Myrick
F.ank H. Ingraham, Public Administrator
sand nine hunderd and twenty-four.
STATE OF MAINE
on the e tale of Lorenzo Crlml, late of Rock
A Certain Instruments, purporting to be the
To
the
Honorable,
the Judge of the Prfthate land. in said County deceased, having pre
list Will and Testament of Michael Foley, iate
sented his first and final account of adminis
of Rockland, in said County, having been pre Court, in and for tlie Count) of Knox :
Respectfully represents W. Y. Fossett, Ad tration of jaid estate for allowance:
sented for prdbate, and application having
mini
trator
ot
the
estate
of
Jennie
Myrick,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
been made that no bond be required of the
late of Vinalhaven. in said County, deceased, weel . lucceMlvoiy-, la The OourlOr-OaseUiB
executor named in the will.
testate,
thdt
said
.k-nnie
Myrick
at
the
time
published
in Rockland, in raid County, that
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to a’l
persons interested, by causing a copy of this of her decease v.as the owner of certain Real a’l pt rons Interested may attend at a Probato
Estate
situated
in
said
Vinalhaven,
bounded
Ccurt
to
be
held at Rockland, on the eigh
Order to be published three weens successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published ami described as follows, viz: On the* north teenth day of March, next, and show cause, If
by
East
Main
Street,
west
and
south
by
land
any they have, why the said account should
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court tu be held at Ro'-k of Robert S. Arey; east by land of Sarah A. not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
land, in and for said County, on the 18th Smith, containing one-eighth of an acre of land
A true copy—Attest:
day of March A. D. 1924. at nine o’clock in ami the dwelling located thereon.
27S33
HENRY If. PAYSON, Register.
the forenoon, and show cause, if any the? That the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can be aseteriained.
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
amount to,
580 50
Estate ef Mary H. Allen
not be granted.
And
the expenses of sale and adminKN
ADELBERT L. MILES Judge of Probate.
1st rt ion to
30 no at It
A true copy—Attest :
Amounting In all to.
616 50 ary.
27833
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
That the value of Personal estate Is
no
Fra
That
the
Personal
Estate
Is
therefore
tat.
Estate of Leander Rokes
insufficient to pay the dents of the
said
KNOX OOl NTY -In Court of Probate held
deceased ami expenses of sale ami of
tint
at Rockland on the 27th day of February A
administration, and it Is necesskry for
sa id
D. 1924.
that purpose to sell the whole of
On
Zilpba A. Rokes and Lucy A. Rokes Execu
the
Real
Estate
to
rais«the
sum
of
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
trices on the estate of Leander H ikes, late of
That tlie residue would be great'.? depre published in Rockland, In said County, thaj
Thomaston, In said County deceased, having
all persons Interested may attend at a Propresented their first and final account of ad ciated by a sale of any portion thereof:
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may bat** Court to be Indd at Rockland, on the
ministration of f»ald estate for allowance:
be
licensed
to
sell
ami
conve.v
the
whole
of
eighteenth
day of March next, and show cause,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, acid Real Estate at private sale for the pay if any they have, why the said account should
ment
of
said
debts,
legacies
and
expenses
of
not be allowed.
published in Rockland, in said County, that
ADELBERT L. MILE8, Judge.
al' persons interested may attend at a Pro sale and administration
Dated this 19th day of February, A. D. 1921. A true copy Attest:
bate Court to be held at Kockltmd, on ♦he
W.
Y.
FOSSETT.
27S33
HENRY
JI. PAYSON, Register.
eighteenth day of March next, and show cause.
If any they hare, why the said account should KNOX COUNTY
Estate
of
John
Sabeoon
not be allowed.
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
UN IX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
19th day of February.
at
Rock'and
on
the
nineteenth
day of Februacy
A true copy—Attest:
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
27833
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register notice be given, by publishing a copy of said A. I». 1921.
II. Ingraham. Public Administrator,
petition, with this order thereon, ome a Week on Frank
Estate of Edwin F. Lufkin
the estati of John Sabegun late of St.
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate held for throe weeks successively, prior lo the George, in said County deceased, having pre
third
Tuesday
of
March
next,
in
The
Courierat Rockland on the 19th day of Fcbraury A.
sented his fust and final account of adminis
Gazette, a newspaper published in Rockland, tration
D. 1924.
of said account for allowance:
Benjamin N. Lufkin, Administrator on the that all persons interested may attend at a
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, tlireo
estate of Edwin F. Lufkin, late of Rockport, in Court of Probate then to be held in Rock weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
sc id County deceased, having presented his land, and show cause, if any’, why the prayer published in Rockland, In said County, that all
first and final account of administration of of said petition should not be granted.
persons interested may attend at a Probato
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge. Ci
said estate for allowance:
urt to be held at Rockland, on the eigh
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, thyee A true copy—Attest :
teenth
day of March, next, and show cause. It
HENRY H PAYSON. Reel. t»r. any they
weeks successive!?, in The Courier-Gazette, 27S33
have, why the said account should
published in Rockland, in said County, that all
not be allowed.
Estate of Roscoe Smith
persons interested may attend at a Probate
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
STATE
OF
MAINE
Cfurt to be held at Rockland, on the iSth Knox, ss.
A true copy Attest:
day of March next, and show cause, if any
HENRY If. PAYSON, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland hi and 27833
they have, why the said account should not he for said County of Knox, on the 19th day ol
allowed.
Estate of Flora B. Taylor
February, In the year of our Lord one thou
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge. sand
KNOX COUNTY' In Court of Probate lie!d
nine -lundrcd and twenty-four.
A true copy—Attest:
A petition asking for the appHifitment of at Rocklan I < n the 19th day of February, A.
27833
HENRY’ H. PAYSON. Register. Edith S. Bachelde" as administratrix on the D. 1924.
Walter II. Butler Ad’riinlstrdor on the es
estate of Roscoe Smith, late of VinaJhaven, in
Estate ef Stephen Y. Weidman
said County, having been presented and appli tate of Flora B. Taylor, late sf Hope, in said
NOTICE
County
(leceaMed, having presented Ills final
cation
having
been
made
that
no
bond
l>e
re

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
account of administration of said estate for
February 19, 1924, she was duly appointed quired of said administratrix.
allowance.
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
,-H
executrix of the last will and testament of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Stephen Y. Weidman, late of Rockport, In the persons Interested by causing a copy of mis
County of Kno.x, deceased, without bond as Order to bo published three weeks sucres .ives? weeks successively, In The Courier-GaAette
the will directs, and on this date was qualified in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published published in Rockland, In aald County, that
at Rockland, in said (o inly, that they may ali persons Interested may attend at a Pro
to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock bate Court to be heid at Rockland, on the 18tli
estate, are desired to present the same for land in and for said County, on the clghtwntli day of March nlxt, and show cause, If any
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re day of March A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in they have, why the said account should not
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they be allowed.
quired to make payment immediately to
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
MARION T. WEIDMAN,
A true copy - Attest .
hot be granted
Rockport, Maine.
27S:i:£
HENRY
’ II. PAYSON. Register.
ADELBERT
L.
MILKS,
Judge
of
Probate.
February 19, 1924.
Marl-8-15
A true copy —Attest :
Ei’.a'.e of Willard A. Mllll
Estate of Andrew Nelson
27B33
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
NOTICE
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Estate of Lysander Norwood
February
19.
1924.
she was duly appointed
February 19, 1924, he was duly appointed exe
NOTICE
cutor of the last will and testament of Andrew
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on administratrix of the estate of Willgrd A.
Mills,
late
of
Rockland,
in the County of
Nelson, late of Thomaston, in the County of February 19, 1924. she was duly appointed
Krox, deceased, without bond as tlie will di administratrix of the estate of Lysander Nor Knox, deceased, without bund us the law di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill wood, late of Union, In the County of Knox, rects. and on this date was qualified to fill said
said trust.
deceased, without bond as the law directs, trust.
AU persons having demands against ”
All persons having demands against the and on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
estate, are desired to present the same for
All persons having demands against tiie estate, are di sired Vo present tiie^mg^|
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re estate, are desired to present the same lo: settlement, and all indebted tliej
quired to make payment immediately to
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re quired to make payment inunedlf
NELLIE M
JOHN BROWN,
quired to make payment Immedlateh to
Thomaston, Maine.
LIZZIE R HAWES.
February 19. 1921.
February 19, 1924.
Marl-8-15
Union, Malm1.
February 19, 1924.
Marl 8 15
Estate of Francis Smith
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February 26, 1924. be was duly appointed
Special Administrator of the estate of Francis
Smith, late of Rockport, in the CoiBity of
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qualified
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
directs.
Au persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
qulred to make payment Immediately to

February $6, 1920.

8. T. KIMBALL.
Rockland, Maine.

Mari-fcl3

Estate of Benjamin H. Hall

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February 19, 1924. she was duly appointed
administratrix of the estate of Benjamin H.
Hall, late of Rockport, in the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the law directs, and
on th is date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
HELEN 8. HALL.
Rockport. Maine.
February 19, 1884.

„

2UU

Estats of Charlos C. F
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gh 1
February 19. 1924. she w
administrat.dx of the est
McFarland, late of Vnior
Knox, deceased, without^L
recta, and ou this da’*^*'
said trust.
All persons liavir
estate, are desired
settlement, abd ■»i,'
qulred to make pa^^™

MRS. CLARA BATCHELDER

THOMASTON

A

Special at the A. P. Store this week.
Pink Salmon, 13%c: Red Salmon, 13c;
Iona Peas, 15c; G. B. Corn, 19c;
Sliced Pineapple, 27c.—adv.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
church will serve a public supper,
Monday, March 10, at 6 p. m. Menu;
baked beans, cold ham, cabbage salad,
rolls, cake, doughnuts and coffee, 35
cents a plate.
Miss Lillian Raichlen, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Block, has
left for Boston, where she will visit
with Miss Bessie Block, before return
ing to New York.
Miss Clara Creighton is ill with
pneumonia.s
Mrs. Hollis Overlock is Jn ill health.
Basketball tonight ( Thursday) at
Watts hall at 8 o'clock. Thomaston
locals against Rockport locals; C. A. C,
240 against Warren locals. Last game
ot season.
Miss Fay Mathews, who has n posi
tion in the schools at Stoneham. Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. Leonard Stetson.
Bank Examiners Thomas Greene and
Marston Heard held an examination of
Thomaston's two national banks re
cently.
Mr. DeShorn, who represents Lee,
Higginson Company of Boston, was a
recent caller in town.
Miss Elizabeth Washburn has re
turned from Washington, D. C., where
she visited her sister, Mrs, George S.
Newcombe.
Miss Alcada Hall, Miss Elizabeth
Linekin and Miss Lorinda Orne who
came to attend the funeral of Miss
Martha M. Strout, have returned to
their studies.
Under the direction of a representa
tive of the Christian Civic League of
America, a moving picture lecture in
the interest of prohibition was given
at the Baptist vestry Monday evening.
A fairly good number were preeeat.
An opportunity was given to see in
picture many of the strong advocates i f
prohibition in past days.
The regular meeting of Mayflower
Temple, Pythian Sisters, will I.' held
next Friday evening. A large atte n.lance is requested, as there will be )
•
work.
Clar; nee
Thomaston
friends of
Brasier are pleased to know that th- :
accident which resulted in a broken leg ‘
was not as bad as at first reported.
“There are not as many smelts swim
ming in the Georges river as the:
were." reports Capt. Amos Dow’, w io
went fishing yesterday.
Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee has recove; fd
from a short sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Crouse have gone
to Fryeburg, to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Frank Ridion, They will also
visit the ir son in New’ Hampshire.
Miss Hilda George will sail from
Cuba for New York today.
Adelbert Benner has sold out his ex
press and trucking business to Webb
Clark.
Gluyas Williams came from Boston
Wednesday morning.
Fred Small has sold his store at the
West End to Joseph Hanley, who will
occupy it.
■ Forrest Jameson, who has been em
ployed at the State Prison returned to
South Brewer Wednesday.
Alfred Strout returned to Bowdoin
College Wednesday.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph E. Rich
ards was held Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Holman of Camden officiat
ing. The bearers were R. E. Dunn. E.
I’. Starrett, Fred Morse and George
Moore. There was a large attendance.
The Woman's Relief Corps and the Py
thian Sisters attended.

Every-Other-Day
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PORK LOINS 19c
Smoked
1
S
35i.cb
Shoulders 1 3 Lb
Pork
Bacon
Top Round
,Chops 22c
3Oc
35c
BEEF RPAST
CHUCK ROA8T
15c
15-18- 20c
Corned Beef 8-10-12c

Western Beef

Eggs 3 5

BEEF LIVER 13c
doz. PICS’S LIVER IOC

THOMASTON

Tel. 162-11

M. R. LINSCOTT’S
SOUTH END MARKET
71 CECCCCNT STREET.

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY

TELEPHONE 316

41 OCEAN STREET
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
SPECIAL PRICES ON CANNED GOODS FOR
CANNED FOOD WEEK—MARCH 1 TO MARCH 8

HANLEY’S
Auto Delivery

Mrs. Clara E. Batchelder of Rock
land, widow of John II. Batchelder,
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Stephen S. L. Shute, Park street, Bel
fast, shortly after noon. Friday. Al
though she had been ill for the past
two months, and under the care of a
trained nurse, the end came very sud
denly. She had been in Belfast since
the last of September. Mrs. Batchelder
was born in Rockland, the daughter of

Orris R. and Fannie N. (Butler) Ul
mer, -about 76 .years ago. The last
years of her life were spent at her old
home in Kockiand, but she lived for a
long time in Milford. Mass. She was
a woman of beautiful character and
with a host of friends. She -is sur
vived by her only daughter, Mrs.
Shute, of Belfast, and by one grand
daughter, Elena B. Shute ot Belfast.
The remains were brought to Rock
land and funeral services were held
here last Sunday.

TELEPHONE 856

Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs.............................. $1.00
Best ail rcur.d Flour, guaranteed.......................... 85c
Peerless Fleur, per bag.................. .. ........................ 95c
Yellow Cling Peaches, 18c can, 6 for.............$1.00
Robe’s Apricots, i 8c can, 3 for............................50c
Marvel Brand Spinach, can........................................ 20c
Marvel Brand Shrimp, can........................................ 20c
Large Prune, 3 Its.......................................................... 25c
Karo Ctrn Syrup, ! 5c can, 2 for........................... 25c
Caroline Milk, best in the city, 10c, 5 for .... 48c
3 pkgs. Macaroni............................................................ 25c
Sardines, I 3c can, 2 for............................................... 23c
Pure Lard 20 and 30 lb. tubs................................ 14J/2C
Fresh Eggs from Union, doz....................................... 38c
Fresh Pork Shoulders, lb................................................ 14c
Western Rib Roast, lb................................................ 15c
Native Rib Roast, lb....................................................... 22c
Whole Ham................ 15c, half
. .
17c and 19c
Potatoes, guaranteed perfect, per pk. 35c, bu. $1.25

20c
California Yellow Cling Peaches, per can
6 CclTTS • ••••••••••• $1.15: dozen........................... $2.25
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, No. 3 cans, each 35c; 3 cans $1.00
Pears, in syrup, per can 19c; 6 cans $1.08; dozen $1.90
Pineapple, broken slices, per can 30c; 6 cans $1.75; doz. $3.25
Maine Corn (yellow bantam) can .... 10c; 3 cans . .. .25c
Early June Peas, can.................... I 5c; 2 cans....................... 25c
6 cans............................. 65c; 12 cans................................ $ 1.20
Tomatoes, large cans, each........................................ ................ 1 5c
2 cans.. . .. 25c; 6 cans.......... 65c; 12 cans............. $1.20
Cranberry Sauce, can.................... 10c; 3 cans....................... 25c
Mince Meat (Maine Maid) can .... 25c; 6 cans .... $1.40
Splendid Mince Meat, can............. 20c; 6 cans............... $1.10
Baked Beans (large cans) each................................................15c
2 cans................................ 25c; 6 cans................................... 60c
Spinach, can........................... 20c; 3 cans.............................. 50c
Pumpkin or Squash, per can............. 1 5c; 2 cans................ 25c
Apples (No. 3 cans) each.......................................................... 15c
2 cans.......... 25c; 6 cans........... 65c; 12 cans........... $1.20
‘ Lima Beans, can......................... 10c; 3 cans............................ 25c
'Salmon (Red Alaska) per can........... 24c; 6 cans........... $1.15
Crab Meat or Lobster, per can.......... 39c; 3 cans............. $1.00
Tuna Fish, per can........................................................................ 25c
Sardines, per can......................... 15c; 2 cans............................ 25c
Kippered Herring, can . . • .......... 10c; 3 cans..................... 25c
Evaporated Milk, tall cans, each............................................... 10c
3 cans..............................25c; 12 cans................................. 90c
Asparagus Tips, can..................39c; 3 cans.................... $ 1.00
Shrimp, per can......................... 15c; 2 cans............................ 25c
7ranco-American Spaghetti, per can ... 12c; 6 cans . . .65c
3eef Stew, per can...................... 10c; 3 cans..........................25c
Campbell's Tomato, Vegetable or Chicken Soup, can . .10c
3 cans for.................................................................................... 25c
1 pounds Granulated Sugar.................................................. $1.00

The Sore Where You Save Money
T

Everything'AdvortiMd in our ad of
February 28, remains at the same low
prices except a few articles mentioned
below, which have changed slightly in
price. We wish alto to remind you of
the fact that we have no sale days. We
II for the aame low prices every day
aa long aa goods last.
When we buy
more goods and have to pay a different
price we are obliged to change prices.
We aim to satisfy every customer in
order to secure future
business,
which wa hove been auccoeaful in aecuripg -so far.
We give everyone a
share ef our profits.
Tho quality of
goods wa sail At low prices speaks for
itself, aa we sell all staple goods at
low prices.
When we buy good* we
always look for the quality and not
for quantity.
All our moats art cut
from Western steers.
Try it now by
mail or freight, by tolophono or
como in person.
Wo welcome your
inspection and solicit your patronage
as we know we can save you money.
Try it now, or ask your neighbor.
When you trade with us compare the
prices with your grocer, also quality of
goods and see the saving you can make
every week by trading with us.

Pork Roast lb......15e; chops lb. .... 17e|
Pork Roast, lean and tender, lb..... 18
Pork Chops, lean and tender, lb........ 21 c[
Last week we promised to give prices |
on Sunshine Goods.

Aunt Sally, lb....... 18c,; 3 lbs....... 50c
Sugar Ovals, lb..... 20c; 3 lbs........... 55c
Saltines, lb........
20c; 3 lbs...........55c
Cream Lunch, lb...... 16c; 3 lbs..... 45c
Fig Bars, lb.......... 22c; 3 lbs......... 60c
Molasses Cakes, lb...... 17c; 3 lbs .... 45c
New England 8ugar, lb.......................25c
3 lbs.................................................... 70c
Assorted Atlantios, lb .....................25c
3 lbs..................................................... 70c
Fluted Cocoanuts, lb........................ 22c
3 lbs......................................................... 60c

Chocolate Fingers, lb........ 35c; 3 lbs 95c'
Animals, lb............. 22c; 3 lbs....... 60c
Jenny Lind, lb........35c; 3 lbs.......... 95c
Dslito Sandwich, lb...... 28c; *3 lbs......75c
Frosted Molasses, lb..... 14c; 3 lbs ...,35c
Hydrox, lb............40c; 3 lbs .........*1.05
Van. Afternoon Tea, lb.................... 33c
3 lbs....................................................90c
Fig Cake, lb. ___ 17c; 3 lbs. ...... 45c
No-Nams Snaps, lb .... 12c; 3 lbs..... 30c
Cream Lunch, 6 lb. pkg.................... 80c
Jones Soda Crackers, 3 lb. pkgs. .... 35c
National Soda Crackers, 1(4 lb. pkg .15c
Jones’ Pilot, Common, Oysters and
Soda Crackers, 2 lbs........................ 25c
National or Sunshine Sugar Wafers
da at the lowest prices,
and all 5c pkgs. 6 for ........ _...... 25c
Same as Tak-hom-a or Uneeda.
Ws carry a full line National Goods.

Best Cut Top Round Steak.............. 25c
Best Cut Rump Steak, lb............. 30c, 35c
Boneless Sirloin Steak, tb................. 30c
Best cut Porterhouse Steak lb......... 35c
All other cuts of meat at low prices.
Corned Meat, . ................ 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c
....and the best cut for lb.................... 15c
Swift's Premium Skinned Ham,
whole, lb....... 24c; half, lb......... 25c
Fancy Oranges, California or Flori
Weigh 10 to 15 lbs each
Al Smoked Shoulders, large sixa lb. 11c da at lowest prices.
Smaller size, 15 for ..................... 25c
Small size, lb ............................... 12c
Medium size, dozen .......... 28c, 35c
Strictly fresh Eggs from nearby..........
Large size, dozen ............... . ......... 40c
Farmers, per doz............................ 43c
Extra large size, dozen ............ 50c
Lemons, dozen ................................ 30c
Grape Fruit, large.... ..................... ... 10c J
Medium, 3 for
........................... 25c '
Smaller, 5 for ........................ ».... 25c |
k'TLANpi
Malaga Grapes, lb.......................... 25c
Bananas, lb..............................
15c
Cranberries, quart ........................... 10c
;.i

Water Glass, large can .................. 20c
Creamery Butter, cut from the tub,..
lb......................
55c
Swift's Pure Lard, lb....................... 15e
Swift’s Compound Lard, lb.................. 15c
Tuba of 35 and 50 lbs are cheaper.

In Everybody’s Column

Everything else remains at the samsi
low prices aa stated above; not sol
cheap, but how good it is. We alwaysf
look for quality not for quantity.
With a *10 order 10 pounds of Sugars
for 75c delivered everywhere in the]
city.

ARM'S •
ASH AND
ARIty?
MARKET

Qtittinters5W«RiESI

To Let
TO LET—Six room tenement, 42 Fulton St.?
MRS. CHARLES McAULIFFE. Tel. 367-1.
39*31

Adstrtlasneais la thia column not to excess
therefore urge the co-operation of each
three Hose Inserted ones for 15 esnls, I ttaua
TO LET—Furnished six room house.
MRS]
of its several hundred affiliated auto
tor 51 cents
Additional Unas 5 seats sash F. L. GREEN, Ocean Ave., Ingraham’s Hill.
clubs In seeing that stories of acci Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen
tor oas time. 15 cents I teas B*x words smht
26*31
a Uns
4ow the American Automo dents are followed up so that the lo
’ork Roasts, per pound..........
TO LET—Store on Main St.
Inquljre DAVIT!
cal paper will be able to present to its
RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 809-M.
29-tf
bile Association Would Deal reader-motorists the truth about each
Lost
and
Found
TO LET—Furnished room, modem convenl
fences:
also
garage.
Inquire
at
5
UNION
ST*
With the Drunken Driver. accident as it is developed through po Hams, whole or half, lb., 18c, sliced to fry, lb......................... 25c
LOST—Black and white liound dog, tan head
lice investigation and analysis, rather Smoked Shoulders, lb., 12c.
29-tf
Stew Beef or Pot Boasts, lb. 15c —strayed away Monday. Reward If returned
TO LET—Furnished room. ___
Newspaper men throughout the than as it first appears as a piece of Hamburg Steak, lb., 15c; 2 lbs............................................................. 25c to HERMAN F. JOHNSON, tel. 678-12, 329
also tenemen.*
Pleasant Street._________________________28-30
MRS W. S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St
country will be asked to co-operate sensationalism.
278 R.
29 7
1
FOUND
—
A
Better
Kerosene
—
Lusterllte.
You
Bacon
by
the
Strip,
lb.,
24c
sliced,
lb.
28c;
Dixie
Bacon,
lb.
18c
with the New American Automobile
can hare It delivered In 5-gal. lots to your
TO
LET
—
3
furnished
rooms,
light
hoj
Association in its effort to educate the
CAMDEN
home
anywhere
in
Rockland
f'ee.
For
service
Pork Roasts, lb............. 15c. Newly Corned Beef, lb .... 08C
keeping, modern improvements, cooking r.
call MOODY’S, 455-M.
1-tf
public to the need for safer driving by
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. 23 Ocean St.
373-M.
27?
citing, wherever possible, the exact
Ai Haynes arrives in town tomorrow All cuts of Heavy Western Steer Beef. Sour Krout, 4 lbs.. . 25c
cause of each accident or fatality.
to personally direct the production of lative Pork Steak, lb................ 25c.
TO LET—< iarage and small store 231 .
Salt Pork, lb..................... 18c
Wanted
Street.
A good shop for barber or cob!
This announ ement ernes from the the I. O. O. F. minstrels which will be
WANTED—Salesmen to sell well known line Apply to M. F. TITUS. 9 Water Street.
Washington headquarters of the A. A. given March 18. Mr. Haynes, it will Pure Lard, lb., 16c; 25 lb. Tubs, lb........................................... 14%c
27-29
household necessities.
We make all de
\. following a discussion of the plan be remembered, directed the successful Compound Lard, lb., 15c; 20 lb. Tubs, lb...................................... 14c of
Martha M. Strout
liveries ;
restricted
territory;
see
MRS.
TO LET—Six room tenement on Otis street
with
members
of
the
National
Press
performance of the Minstrel Follies
MEARS, 7 Burkett St., after 5 p. m.
29*31
At G.30 o’clock on Saturday after
with bath and garage. Inquire at 12 MYRTLE
The plan is thought to be one which was given for the benefit of the Fancy Creamery Butter, lb.................................................................... 59c
noon Martha M. Strout, daughter of Ciub.
16-tf
FOR SALE—1923 Ford Sedan In excellent 8T.
S. J. ROKES, 62
J. Walter anel Mrs. Grace Strout, died of the first practical moves made by Camden High School last fall.
:<ut Butterine, lb., 24c; 5 lbs.......................................................... $1.15 condition; some extras.
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
Linierock
St.
29-31
n automobile association to get at
At the Republican caucus held Sat Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 35c.
and musical Instruments or anything that re
at her home here.
Full Cream Cheese, lb. . 38c
WANTED—Boarders by the week, home cook quires a dry, clean room. Terms re&scnpble.
In the dawn of womanhood when life the heart of this growing accident urday night the following officers were Peanut Butter, lb......................................................................................... 20c
J. R. FLYE. 221 Main Rf.. Rockland.
1-U
ing
served.
ANNIE
M.
FLINT,
2
Summer
nominated: First selectman. George
is ladened with hopes and joys she problem.
Street corner of Main Street.
28-30
Officials
of
the
A.
AA.
are
in
favor
T.
Hodgman;
second,
George
Boynton;
was called upon to enter into a perioel
Finnan Haddie, lb................ 12c. Salt Mackerel, lb.. .. . 10c WANTED—Woman as temporary housekeep
Used Cars
of conflict with disease which, though ot featuring automobile accident news third, Harold Nash; treasurer, J. Hale
er.
TEL. 794-W.
28-30
Salt
Tongues, lb.................. 15c. Cod Bits, 2 lbs............ . 25c
where
it
will
have
a
good
influence
on
Hodgman;
tax
coilector,
John
Paul;
1922 BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—In food eonit developed qualities of character, de
WANTED—Posidon as traveling salesman by
and leady io drive out.
Now Is the
prived the body of its life sustaining drivers as a whole, but believe that un- at the Democratic caucus held the Slack Salted Pollock, lb., 10c; 25 lbs........................................ .$2.00 experienced young man, married and living In dltlon
time to buy your used car at your own price.
elements. Miss Strout was a lovable less the news is presented in such a same night the following were chosen: Salted Greens, 2 lbs. .25c.
1-lb Boxes Cod Fish, each . 19c Rockland; now traveling. TEL. 395-J. 28*30 j Call A. C. JONES, phone 576-R or FIRE
ay as to lead the reader to a clear First selectman, W. S. Richards; sec.
16*tf
WANTED—Girl for general office work, no PROOF GARAGE, phone 889.
yening woman of bright mind and af
understanding of the causes the jour ond, George Boynton; third, John
hand required.
Applicant must be re
45c short
fectionate nature,
who responded
Oysters,
jar
liable
and
of
good
character.
Permanent
nalist does his paper as well as his Gould; tax coilector. Frank Alexander;
quickly to all that was true and right
position to proper person.
Apply to OFFICE
Miscellaneous
readers an injustice.
clerk, John Tewksbury.
Best All Round Flour, bag . .75c. Occident Flour, bag. .$1.15 WORKER. P. O. Box 441, Rockland. 26-28
eous in teaching and example. Helpful
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PLANTS—
Two facts arc demanded by the pub
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes
WANTED—Clerks. Railway Mall, 18-35, mo. Send for Catalogue.
in spirit and in act she ever denied lie In every accident, they point out.
No other In the country
Grant Circle. Ladies of the G. A. R.. Pillsbury’s Best Flour, bag, 95c. Granulated Meal, 8 lbs., 26c Experience unnecessary. For free particulars, like
It.
Full of valuable Information, you
herself that she might contribute to The first is how it happened and the
write R. TERRY, (former Civil Service ex will not throw it into the wastebasket.
next Friday. A large attendance is Graham Flour, 6 lbs........... 25c.
C. S.
Whole
Rice,
5
lbs
............
25c
the happiness of others. Why such a other the extent of the damage.
aminer) 635 Barrister Bldg., Washington, D. PRATT, Athol, Mass.
30S39
The desired as final plans for the town
C.
27*29
one is limited to so few years of life is verage reporter, they say, makes an
meting dinner which the circle will Pea Beans, qt. 15c; 2 qts. 25c; pk.................................................... 96c
PALMER ENGINES—32 sizes and types.
2
a mystery. The reason abides in the elaborate story of the latter but slides
WANTED—First class Boat Bnllders, steady
A
serve the following Monday, must be Yellow Eyed Beans, qt. 18c; 2 qts. 30c; pk............................. $1.00 work and good pay, apply CAMDEN YACHT to 85 h. p. 4 cycle, 1, 2, 3 and 4 cylinders.
type for every boat.
The "reliable Palmer” Is
mind of the God of the body, soul and over the one feature of the story which
made at this time.
BLDG. & BY. INC., Camden. Me. Tel. 319.
the best for Ashing boats.
Send for cata
Cream Tartar, %-lb pkg, each 10c; 3 for 25c; 1 lb. pkg, 30c;
spirit.
could help others avoid similar fates.
17-42
logue and price list.
Largest stock in Maine.
A private funeral was held Tuesday
5
lbs
............
$1.40.
Baking
Soda,
lb.
size,
6
pkgs
................
25c
Immediate
delivery.
All
parts
for Falmer en
"By merely presenting the facts"
WANTEO—CROCBBTERS
Experienced
on
Marston's Orchestra is giving
PALMER BROS., 39 Portland Pier,
afternoon, the services of the Chris contends President Thomas P. Henry, dance at Temple Hall, Rockland,, Sat Corn Starch, lib. pkg., each, 7c; 4 for.......................................... 26c Bootees and Infants’ Sacques. steady home gines.
ortland.
Maine.
28-39
work, good. pay. We pay parcel-poet charges
tian Science church being read by Mrs “the reporter can frequently give the urday night.—adv.
Prunes, 4 lbs............................. 25c; 25 lb. Box........................... $1.35 both ways. Bend us pieces showing stitches.
130-A ere FARM; INSURANCE $3,20fr— 5
I. E. Luce.
reader a cue for the formation of his
A8CHER & CO., INC., 134th Street Cattle. Tools, Btc.; Only $2,300—300 bu. Po
New Seeded Raisins (full weight pkg.) pkg. 10c; 3 for.. . 25c SIMON
The bearers were Wallace G. Spauld wn conclusions, and without in any
A 3rd Ave.. New York City.
19*30
tatoes, 50 bu. oats, 10Q baskets corn per acre
CUSHING
Seedless Raisins (in bulk) lb., 7c; 4 lbs........................................ 25c
ing, Sayward M. Hall. Carroll F. way exposing the paper to libel. It is
WANTED—Oak lumber in the log, landed In easily grown; on improved road near village;
loamy tillage, brook-watered pasture;
Boardman
and
Esten
Boardman highly important that the reader form
25c our yard. Telephane or write, CAMDEN YACHT dark
about 1000 cords wood bringing $12 cd. nearby
BLOC. A BY. INC, Camden, Me. Tel. 311.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Caler, Mr Maccaroni or Spaghetti, 51b. pkgs...................................... <
Stanley Cushing was undertaker. The a correct conclusion from what he
market;
equipped 600-tree sugar bush; variety
28c
11-U
Baker’s Chocolate, % lb. cake, 15c; 2 cakes.................
fruit; good 9-room house, running water, 14floral offerings were many and beau reads, but if he is only encouraged to and Mrs. Boyd Caler, Mr. and Mrs,
25c
WANTED
—
35
shaggy
cats
and
klueos,
male
cow
barn,
silo, stable, poultry house, etc.
Walnuts,
lb.,
20c;
Castanas,
lb.
10c;
3
lbs
for
..............
William
Russeil
and
Miss
Sadie
Philtiful and made by friends far and near think about the accident and seek
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN 8. Owner unable to operate $2,300 gets It, horses,
The relatives and friends who came an explanation some progress has ibeen brook of Warren, Matthew Hunt and Cream of Wheat, pkg...........................................................................
RANLETT. Rockstlle, Me. Tel. 352-14.
1-tf
5 cattle, poultry, tools, gas engine, crops In
cluded If taken now.
Part cash.
Details
to attend the services were Mrs. S. B made toward removing the causes of sons, Nathan and Benjamin were in White House Coffee, lb. 35c; 3 lbs............................................ $1.00
page 30 New Illus, Bargain Catalog moneytown Sunday to attend the funeral
Kenney, Boston, Mrs. Winfield A. Lane accidents.”
Back Bay Coffee, lb..................................................................................... 30c
F
or
Sale
making farms, best sections United States.
In presenting the matter to the press of Lemuel L. Caler.
of Auburndale, Mass., Fred O. Me
free.
STROUT FARM AGENCY. 906DG
60c FOR SALE—Reo touring car $500. C. A. Copy
Bdner Wotton of Surry was In town Peko Buds Tea, '/> lb. pkg, 34c; 2 pkgs..........................
Old South Qldg.. Boston, Mass.
serve, James T. Meserve. Mrs. E. E the A. A. A. official quoted several au
HAMf^fN, 442 Main St.. Rockland.
29-31
.
25c
tomobile
manufacturers
in
saying
that
last
week,
called
here
by
the
death
of
LIGHTS
—
Guaranteed
tungsten
lights
25Laundry
Starch,
5
lbs
.............................................................
•
Achorn, Miss. Nathalie M. Acliorn (
FORWKALE—Baby carriage, good as new, 40 watts, each .28, by the box of 5, $1.30. GO
. .50o price
Rolled Oats, large pkg., each, 17c; 3 for...........................
Jefferson, Miss Lorinda Orne and Miss the news of automobile accidents his father, Zenas Wotton.
reasonable.' Tel. 472-4.
28*30
watts each .31, box of 5, $1.45. Every bulb
Oscar Young is recovering from the
. . 5c
Elizabeth Llneken from University of treated as generalities has a very deguaranteed—buy ’em by the box. THE ROCK
Quaker Corn Flakes, pkg................. ...........................................
FOR SALE—Two Brunswick Cabinet Ma
LAND HARDWARE CO.. Rockland.
25-30
Maine, and Miss Alcada Hall, Coburn pi cssing effect upon nervous drivers, mumps.
chines,
1
Cornet,
1
Wright
piano
at
$35.
Toilet Paper, 8 rolls 25c; Toilet Paper, pkg, 5 pkgs................25c
causing them to "think” accidents
Capt. Julian Young of Pleasant
STUDLEY'S MUSIC STORE, Rockland.
Tel.
CURTAIN TASSELS made to order by Mrs.
Classical Institute.
when their driving is otherwise satis Point has been visiting at O. H. Wood Jello, pkg....................... 10c. 2 lb pkg. Cpcoa, each........................ 20c 713.
28-tf
RAWSON, 50 Holmes St., Tel. 827-M. 25*30
factory.
Bulk Cocoa, lb 07c; 4 lbs. . ............................................................... 25c
FOR SALE—Hard Wood fitted or junks.
cock’s.
STQRMS
AND
CLOUGH—Paperhanging
Marston’s Orchestra is giving
Telephone
172-6,
Warren,
Me.,
or
write
JOHN
and Painters. ROCKPORT, ME., phone 84-6.
It is also pointed out that where the
J. C. Bedell was home from Allston Log Cabin Syrup (medium size) can.............................................48c
dance ut Temple Hall, Rockland,. Sat
COG
AN.
fhomaston.
R.
F.
D.
28-33
22*30
facts are not fully revealed thqse who Mass, last week.
urday night.—adv.
Pancake Flour, pkg. 15c; 2 pkgs.................................................... 25c
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
FOR SALE—Henhouse 30 feet long by 19 feet
drive in a highly undesirable way do
The annual town meeting will be
ll*tf
wide.
E. C. RANDALL, 15 Washington St. Trucking and Moving.
not appreciate the fate that awaits held March 10. The Ladies’ Aid will DciteS) lb., 1 be2 lbs• ••••••••••••••••••••/••••*•• 2oc Tel.
603-M.
27*29
iHE APPLE MARKET
NEW ANO SECOND HANO SHOES. Cloth
them if they fail to reform.
They as serve dinner as usual.
Soda, Pilot, Common and Oyster Crackers, lb. 10c; 3 lbs for 25c
FOR BALE—Two collie puppies; can be reg ing. Crockery and Household Goods Bought
sume that safety in driving is a mat
10 Bars Swift’s Pride Soap .... 25c. Brooms, each .... 65c istered. ALICE L. REDMAN, R. F. D., City. and Sold. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block. 8-tf
Prices Steady On Good Stock—Poor
Zenas Wotton
ter of luck or predestination and so
27*29
Quality Th aws Corresponding Prices. continue on their foolhardy mission of
LAO IE ^-Reliable stock of hair goods at
Zenas Wotton died suddenly at his 6-qt. Agate Kettles with cover, each 60c . Water Glass, can 25c
FDR BALE—Dry Coeds Bustnsas; no compe the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St. Mali
home
in
Cushing
after
only
a
few
tition ; town booming; Rae store; price low. orders kolkdted. HIBLKN C. RRODKR.
handicapping automobile transporta
^f
Nothin A new to offer on the apple
Onions, 6 lbs.............. 25c H O. STARRKTT. Warren. Me.
hours illness on Feb. 20. He was born Potatoes, pk. 30c; bu.............. $1.15.
27-tf
GENERAL TRUCKING—WITH1NGTON. Tel.
market, llriccs hold steady on the best tion, declares Mr. Henry.
Beets, 6 lbs............... ................. 26c
FOR SALE—Loose hsy. best quality, fine or 155-4.
"The A. A- A. contends,” he says, In Friendship March 10, 1849, the son Turnips, lb................................02 c.
20*82
stock. I’opr stuff moves, but only at “that when a motorist learns the cause of Isaac and Lucinda (Crouse) Wot Cabbage, lb........... 04c.
coarse.
RANDALL JONES. Thomaston. Tel.
Carrots and Parsnips, 3 lbs............... 25c
184-2.
28*31
low prices.
of an accident he invariably acts ac ton. His wife was Aldora Maloney Cranberries, qt., 16c; 2 qts...............25c.
Apples, pk................ 26c
Eggs and Chicks
2.75 to $3.50
FOR SALE—Fine bred Airedale pups.
The
Baldwins. No. 1. Idds...............
who survives with two sons and four
2.25 to 2 75 cordingly, continuing to apply his usual
real thing for the farm.
Bred from hunting
Baldwins, unclassltlcd, bbls.
daughters,
Edner
of
Surry;
George
of
rules
of
wisdom
if
the
cause
is
not
in
I.5<
.50 to
1 Gal. Jar Stuffed Olives, $3.75; 1 Gal. Jar Plain Olives, $2.75 slock. Not the ordinary kind. Inquire at
Baldwins, boxes ......................
2. Ill) to 3.50 his line and revising his methods if Unity; Mrs. Susie Davis of Camden
KITTREDGE PHARMACY.
Tai. 281-M.
Crccnlngi. etc.. Mils..................
to 3.50 he sees that they have not been suc Mrs. Lottie Libby of Rockland. Mrs 5 lb. Jars Preserves, each.................................................................... 75c
28-31
Sweet Apples, Mils.................
3.50
to
2.<10
Spies, bids................................
FOR SALE—Lobster
Asnermai
traps
on
Lettie Young of Thomaston and Mrs Tomato Ketchup, large bottle, each............................................... 19c
2J»o to 3.01 cessful for others.
Starks, bbls..................................
hand
and
made
to
order.
FIELD
A
KEEP.
11
150 to 2.00
"Thousands of people have manu Nora Ulmer of Cushing, also severa
Ben Davis. bbls...............................
McLoud
8t„
near
Haskell's
Store.
Bqutheod.
5
gal.
Oil
Cans,
each
....
90c.
Clothes
Line,
each
....
4Qc
2.00 to 3.00 factured causes to their own disad
Russetts. Mils..........................
Tel. 759 I.
151-tf
grandchildren, the only one residing
2.00 to 3 01
vantage, and it is the job of the au in Cushing being Mrs. Olive Butler Clothes Baskets, each .... 75c. Clothes Pins, 6 doz............25c
FOR BALE—Burpee’s Furniture Polish. Used
Kingman & Hearty, Inc.
In
Rockland
for
sixty
years.
Large
bottle
80c;
tomobile dubs to co-operate with the whose home has been with her grand Lanterns, each............... 75c. Stove Shovels, each................... 10c
:’ht- House Built on the Apple
small bottle 30c. BURPEE FUBN1TURE COM
newspapers in an effort to make all parents.
Cotton Gloves, white, brown or gray, pair.................................. 19c
PANT.
1-tf
n
automobile news of this character
The death of Mr. Wotton removes ,l Cotton Mittens, pair .«».•••••••.••••••••••••••••• 15c
or athletic meet, in which
serve some good purpose.
NOTICE—This is to notify all persons that
WANTED—1M* chlci Broodrr
J BOOKER
good citizen, a kind husband and fa Korn Krunthles, box ...•••»••••••••••••••••••••• 28c
a be greatest athletes in th'
I haven't let my fields to the Town of Owl's
' Wlien an intoxicated driver puns ther who will be missed in the home
Tel. IKi-I.
27»32
Head for a road this year, 1924.
All persons St.. Thora.uton, Ma.
t~Ll'' centered will be stage
wild with his car and sends himself to and community.
are forbidden to trespass on any part of my
Funeral services Oranges, doz............35c. Lemons, large Calif., 8 for .... 25c
BABY CHIX—Wyllla’s Biwle Comb Reds
>y the American Legion in
the hospital, and conscientious motor were held at his home Saturday, con Grapefruit, 4 for 25c.
Mrs. E.
F.
SNOWDEAL, Ash bred for eggs, type ud color.
Marshmallows, lb., 35c; 3 lbs.,$1.00 property.
Order early
\ A meet will be held in the
Point, Me,
27*32
22l each postpaid.
F. H. WYLLIE, Thomas
ists get to interpreting the news as a duffed by Rev. Roy Hilton Short of
.Iding, and is attracting
ton. B. F. I).
Phone ni-M.
27-38
of some natural cause such as
50c
• • • •
Thomaston and were largely attended Everyday Smoke Tobacco, 3 for
xU. from the New Eng result
DAY OLD CMIOKS. EBBS FOR HATCHING
unavoidable skidding, con-fusion or the
Know the tremendous pull from
RE ■ment.
Joie Ray, failure of a working part of the car’s The sympathy of friends is extended
8. C. U. I. It., aho agent for Magic
Brooder.
W. A. BtPLIY. Rockland. Tel.
‘ance runner, Arehi
to the family.
Order your canned goods this week at these low prices.
5»4-W.
r
24-tf
3 Ma.)nre star, Paulson controls, it is high time to tell the
ing
powej
of
Courier-Gazette
facts.
Keystone
Cigars—Mild, Suaaatra
*AIN.,r pred Toot cl I
FOR SALE—150 egg Incubator In good con
“The newspaper is the logical place Wrapper, Long Filler. At alf stores.—
dition. J. M. BARTLETT, South Thomaston.
I others will be
Tai. U7-4.
f
U-tf
for the facts, and the A. A. A
. M-tX

TIME TO TELL FACTS

T

AT HASKELL’S

a".

*

•

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 6, 1924.
in .’Ci

la addition to porsonsl notes recording de
parture, and arrivals, Ute department especially
desires Inforautkm ef social happenings, par
tis, musicals, etc.
Note, sent by mall or
alephone wifi he gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................... v.......................... 77*

Page Seven

c

Fire, Smoke and Water

The Business and Professional Wo
men's Club enjoyed supper in the new
club rooms, Salvation Army block last
night, the housekeepers being Mrs.
Elizabeth Gregory, Miss Helena Pierce,
Miss Ethel Barrett and Miss Jeannette
Merrill. Preparations are well under
way for the St. Patrick's Day dance
which the club is to give in Temple
hall, March 13.
'
Mrs. Mabel -Stevens will conduct the
lesson in Civics at the Woman’s Edu
cational Olub, Friday evening. The
lesson begins on page 101; number 379.
Miss Frost will conduct the catechism
of the constitution. Fourth lesson;
page 6. ■

Five Days Sale
4 <4

Thursday Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday
MAR. 6 MAR.7 MAR. 8 MAR.10MAR.il
..4,.
WATCH

BIG DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

FOR THE

1

QQ

Lockwood Cotton, 40 in., 5 yds.

Fancy Bordered Turkish Towels
2 for
1

Miss Lillian Raichlen of Bangor who
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
H. B. Bradbury, has left for Boston
and New York.

Large size Turkish Towels, 4 for JL-00
Light Weight Union Suits, 2 for J

LOO
6 yards Percale.............................. J
1.00
Baby Crib Blankets, 28x37, 2 pr. J
LOO
1.00
Traveling Bags (black) .................
Corduroy, all colors, 1 yard............
1.00
3 yards Oilcloth, 45c value............
1.00
Baby Carriage Blankets, pink or
blue, 36x48 .....................................
1.00
4 Pillow Slips, 42x36 ...................
1.00
Lunch Boxes.......................................... .1.00
Serving Trays ...................................
1.00
4 Percale Aprons..............................
1.00
2 pairs Chamoisilede Gloves ... ,\
1.00
White Petticoats, hamburg trimmed
2 for.................................................
1.00
Lingette Bloomers,, all colors ....
1.00
Aluminum Thermos Bottles..........
1.00
White and Colored Plisse, 39c val.
1.00
3 yards..............................................
1 yard wide Outing, heavy weight
5 yards..............................................
1.00
All Linen Crash, 5 yards...............
1.00
4 yards Silkolene................................
1.00
1.00
Black and Colored Petticoats ....
6 Rolls Batting...................................
1.00
Outsize Robes and Petticoats ....
1.00
Ladies’ Silk Hose, black or brown,
2 pairs..............................................

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits,
(sleeveless) Dutch neck and
short sleeves and high neck and
long sleeves.....................................
4 yards White Plisse......................
Crepe Bloomers, outsize, 2 for ...
Ladies* Night Robes, 2 for.............
Children’s Fleeced Lined Union
Suits .................................................
Ladies’ Outing Flannel Gowns .. .

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

f Ladies’ Heather Hose, 2 pairs
f 6 yards Gingham

.

.,'.36 in. Cretonne, 3 yards
,1a

1.00
1.00

Mrs. James H. Record left yesterday
noon for Lynn, Mass, where she will
spend a day or two with her sons
Clyde and Otho, who are in the General
Electric Co. school there. She will
Join Mr. Record in Portland and Lew
iston for the weekend.

1.00

Samuel Donlan, who has for the past
three weeks been the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Donlan
of 34 Ulmer street, left Tuesday on the
7.30 a. m. train for San Francisco.
Miss Gladys Donlan has resigned 'her
position as stenographer in the office
of A. C. McLoon & Co., where she has
been employed for the last three and
one-half years, and is returning with
her brother, to his home in San
Francisco, where she will have a po
sition in that city secured for her by
her brother. They will travel by way
of Montreal, where they will spend a
week as guests of P. O'Connell ar
riving in San Francisco about March
15, via Santa Fe.

/ Bleached Cotton, fine soft finish
5 yards .............................................
Corsets, several styles, high and
low bust, all sizes from 19 to 30
Children’s«$1.25 Rompers.............
$1.25 and $1.50 White Petticoats
’ Good Sheets........................................
r 5 yards Long Cloth.........................
Mirrors .................................................
Scalloped and Hemstitched Table
Cloths, heavy Mercerized Dam
ask .....................................................
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, drum
mers’ samples and odd lots, value
up to $2.25; choice......................
Ladies’Umbrellas..............................
$1.50 Marquisette Curtains..........
Eden Flannel, 25c value, 5 yards. .
Oilcloth Luncheon Sets, 2 for ....
Bungalow Aprons, $1.25 and $1.39
quality, gingham and percale. . .
4 yards 32 in. Bates Ginghams . . .
Aluminum Ware, big assortment. .
1
yards Bates Turkey Red Dam
ask ......................................................
3 J/2 pounds Patchwork..................
Leatherette Suit Cases, 24 in. brown
Beacon Tapestry Rugs ..................
All Wool Serge, 44 in. wide,
sponged and shrunk, blue and
brown, 1 yard................................
Ladies’ fine quality Sleeveless Vests
regular and outsize, 3 for..........
Huck Towels, 8 for.........................
Outing, dark or light, 6 yards....
Children’s Underwear, Fleeced
Lined Vest or Pants, 2 for ....

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

E. B. HASTINGS <S CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FINAL FAIR FIGGERS

Henry C. Chatto, treasurer of the
Community School Improvement As
sociation has made public this financial
report for Community Fair.
Receipts
i..

$1,366.06
‘P'i®
474.50
480.62
238.59
62.08
702.50
161.30

Season Tickets,
Box Office.
Program Ads.
Miscellaneous.
Ball “Monday,”
Booster Buttons,
Cafe
Floor Space,

Total receipts,

Diibursements

<4

*4.200.35

*350.00
Rent of the Arcade,
187.80
Knox Messenger,
176.91
E. (’. Phil brook,
139.20
\V. H. Marston.
83.80
George R<»l»erts Co., Inc.
245.50
Courier-Gazette.
206.91
AV. H. Glover Co.,
218.15
Mrs. E. W. Thurlow,
119 60
Central Maine Power Co.,
52.66
0. E. Davies.
514.00
Bills less than $50.
than
$50.
514.00
Miscellaneous Items—Bills less
*2.295.73

*1,904.52

Net Receipts,
SNOW AT NISHT

I looked straipht up and Ihe moo eame down
And covered my face and the earth-fllle'1 town.
And things were made clean and frankly white.
And I thought of truth and love and light.

And suddenly free as the eager snow,
I lost the sense of things below
Anil was sweot beyond the farthest star
To a place where God-given beauties are;
And mv heart was filled with a wondrous thing.
1 speak it for remembering • • •
What matter earthly things contrasting.
When loveliness Is everlasting.
For I looked straight up and tlie snow cuae

down

i

And kissed my faee and took the town 1

.

—Floy d Meredith In New York Herald

AYER’S

________________ _______________________ _______________________

Awful “Snow” Storm Monday wasn’t it? Wasn’t
looking for it, was you ? Shows how a fellow ought
to be prepared for the unlooked for either in politics
or weather.
Bully good time right now to get a
good cold and cough your head off.
Keep your
heavy clothes on yet a while if you have them.
If
not come in here and get some.
Heavy Shirt, end Drawers ....... »...................... ................................. 68c
Half Wool Shirts and Drawers ............................. ..........................$1.75
Heavy Union Suits ....... ...................... ......... .-... $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $350
Flannel Shirts .............................................................. $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
Pants—Work or Dress ............................................. $3.50, $4.50, $6.00
Stockings—Work or Dress ...................................... 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Sweaters—all Jjinds .......................................... $2.50, $5.00, $7.50, $9.00
Work Shirts ................................................................................. .... $1.00
Boys’ Army Pants .................................................................. $3.50, $3.98
Boys’ Golf Stockings........................................................ 50c, $1.00, $125
Boy,' Pants................... ............................. .............................. $1.50, $2.50
Boys’ Sweaters .............................................................. ....... $5.00, $6.50
Boys’ Shirts or Blouses .................................................................. $1.00
Rhys’ Suits . ................................................................ $7.50, $9.50, $12jOO
Boys’ Raincoats ........................................................................ $3.50, $4.50
Boys' Caps ................................................................... . ..................... $1.00
Ladies’ Silk Stockings—“Pigeon Brand” the best selling Silk Stock
ing on the market for $1.50. Just try a pair and you’ll know why.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

WILLIS AYER
SSMSM

Capt. C. P. Eaton of New London,
Conn., has been visiting his parents
in Little Deer Isle for a week. He
spent Thursday and Friday of last
week in this city, dividing his time
with his sisters, Mrs. C. E. Grey, Mrs.
M. W. Grey, Mrs. S. B. Grey and Mrs.
John Welch, and his aunt, Mrs. Astnath Achorn.
William P. Baton of
Swan’s Island, brother of Capt. Eaton,
also spent Friday in this city coming
for the purpose of being with his
brother whom he had not seen for a
number of years. Capt Eaton left Sat
urday for his home in New London
where he Is in command of the large
steam yacht Viking, owned by Dr.
Baker of New York.

SALE
Of Slightly Damaged Automobiles, both New and Used, to be
Sold Out Entirely as is and where is on

Saturday, March 8
Sale to begin at TEN O’CLOCK

M.,

A.

and

continue

every car in the garage is sold.
These cars will go at Ridiculously Low Prices, considering the slightly dam*
aged condition, and persons wishing the pleasures and comforts afforded in
a good car at low cost will do well to be on hand with money in their
pockets when this sale begins.
Following is a partial list of the cars to go on sale at this time—

Chevrolet—Sedans, Coupes and Touring
FORD TOURINGS, SEDANS, COUPES and TRUCKS; DODGE SEDAN;

NASH TOURING,

REO TRUCK,

and

OAKLAND SEDAN and TOURING.

Also at the same time will be sold our complete stock of DAMAGED TIRES,

TUBES, and all kinds of ACCESSORIES

MAIN STREET.

at

prices

almost

ROCKLAND.

of tea in Nantucket, it also unfolds a
most delightful romance, the whole be
ing charmingly written. Before read
ing the letter Mrs Smith gave a short
paper on some of the historical Rev
Mrs. R. H. Angell is making a fort olutionary spots in Maine. Both paper
night's visit in Whitinsville, Mass.
und letter were received with much ap
preciation.
E. A. Rhodes is still quite seriously
ill at his home, Knowlton place.
The first regular supper. by the
Daughters of Veterans was fairly at
Miss Sadie Mat-rifts leaves today for tended, and so much appreciated that
Boston and New York for a week’s it will be included as a regular feature
business and pleasure trip.
of their meetings in the future. One
candidate was initiated and another
Educational Club members who are will be initiated at hte next meeting.
wise will not let slip the unusual op The auction parties which are so pop
portunity Friday evening at the ular will be resumed, the first to be
Methodist vestry to greet possibly the given at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
next Governor, Hon. Frank G. Farring French, Rankin street, next Tuesday
ton, president of the Maine Senate, evening.
who is in closest touch with Maine’s
Mrs. E. C. McIntosh Is very ill at her
ins and outs on all political lines.
winter apartments on Masonic street.
True or not, he is reported to hold
views in direct contrast to those of
A rehearsal of the Rubinstein
Senator Ralph O. Brewster, another chorus Is to be held at the home of the
Republican candidate for Governor, on director, Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Grove
the Ku Klux Kian, Bible reading in street, at 2.45 tomorrow. The execu
schools and use of public school mon tive board of the club will meet
ey for sectarian schools; also in direct promptly at 2 o'clock to complete
contrast to thoBe of Gov. Baxter on plans for the Lenten recital, late this
Water Powers and other matters. Mr. month. The close proximity of this
Farrington’s record as citizen, family guest day demands a full attendance of
man, public official, trained attorney each group. Credits for the rehearsal
and politician of the higher type are will be given.
said to leave nothing to be desired.
He has never given an address in the
city and Educational Club members
have exclusive monopoly of his even
ing.
THE THEATRE AROUND THE

EMPIRE

TEL. 837-M.

CORNER

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller left by
the morning train on a trip to New
York.

At the March meeting of Lady Knox
Chapter, D. A. R., 'held with the Re
gent, Mrs. Mary Cooper, Limerock
'street, Monday afternoon, Mrs. Anne
R. Snow and Mrs. Anna M. Conary as
sisted with the refreshments, which
were served after the program had
been concluded. The chapter voted to
give the dental clinic for the publlfc
schools $10.
A pleasing feature of
the afternoon presented by Mrs. Maude
S. Smith was an ancient letter, written
by a young girl Sept. 20, 1735. The
letter was published in the New Bed
ford News, March 14, 1877, and wliile
■Lit tells ot the brewing of the first cup

MATINEE, 10c, 17e
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c

PARK

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A GREAT STAGE PLAY! A GREATER PICTURE
C\RL IAEMMLE Provide-

A melodramatic photo
play triumph with an unforgetable climax I
See the tremendous cli
max in thia thrilling pic
ture.

PRISCILLA

John
Coltorv

See the burning of the
village of Man Chow.

With
WdlaceReery’
fAatt Moore.
ABMMeeWoi^
oinr.cvno av

TOD DROWNING
Adapted

WraABradys
Famowa Stale
Succeaa "

See the breath-taking cav
alry charge, the hair-raiaing hand-to-hand battle
between Papin and the
Captain.
THRILLS I

THRILLS 11

A UNIVERSAL-JEWEL
COMEDY

SCENIC

MON-TUES. |

DON’T CALL IT LOVE WITH AGNE8 AYRES

COM. SOON

THE MAILMAN WITH RALPH LEWIS

I

Last Showings Today

“You Can’t Get Away
With It”
By Gouverneur Morris
—With—
PERCY MARMONT
MALCOLM McGREGOR

It’s
At

The Strand ci.

JOSEPH DONDIS. Manager.

It’s a page from a social diary—
it tells you why, when you attempt
to defy the conventional for a reck
less love.
COMEDY
NEWS

John Gilbert

JAME8 J. O'HARA, Organist

SATURDAY

Today and Friday
NORMA

SHEARER,

GLADDEN

“The Face of the

JAMES and YVONNE LOGAN.

World”

“A Clouded Name”

Frid*y*Saturday
Miss Gertrude Smith gave a sur
prise dinner to the members of the
Watintke Club at her home on Sum
mer street recently, the occasion being
the 18th birthday of Miss Frances At
wood. The usual attractively deco
rated birthday cakes were In evidence,
and the Jolly event marked another
pleasant chapter in this club’s history.

unbelievable.

’ )

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Morris left
yesterday for Harhorville, N. 8.. where
they will be present at the 101st birth
day celebration of MT. Morris’ mother.

Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R., met
Monday afternoon with Mrs. J. F.
Cooper, Limerock street, the additional
hostesses being Mrs. C. F. Snow, Mrs.
W. H. Kittredge and Mrs. John Conary.
The meeting was featured by Mrs
George W. Smith’s paper, “Historic
Spots in Maine Marked by the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution." She
also read “An Oldtime Romance,” a
letter written in 1735, telling of the first
cup of tea brewed on the island of
Nantucket.
Tea and cakes were
served by the hostesses.

also

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK;

Donald Perry, who is employed at
George Simmons, was at his former
home in Waldoboro on business last
Friday.
~

The Chapin Class will meet Friday
evening with Miss Mabel Lamb, Limerock street.

until

—IN—

Its romance will win yeur heart;
There’s a thrill in every foot of its action will tingle yeur epine.

—IN—

“Just Off Broadway”
—Also—

Sometimes it is stern;

this film.

but it’s always entertaining.

—ALSO—
‘THE SUPREME TEST’

CHAPTER NINE

“The Steel Trail”

Coming MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
CHARLES
RAY

COMEDY—“TIPS”

Monday-Tuesday
HERBERT RAWLINSON
in Jack O’Clubs
HI 11111 Hl 11111 I H I H-W-

IOGENES Looked For an ;
Honest Man. If Ho Had
Been Wise Enough to ;
. Advertise Ho Could *
: Hava Sat Still and Waited For
Nea to Como to Him.

I$mmn iiiiiiii iin-Hf
mtJbe

In “THE COURTSHIP OF MYLES STANDISH.”
Delights the eld.
Thrills the young.
Real American romance.
Charles Ray as John!
Alden the brave young adventurer but bashful lover.

Rockland Marble and Granite W<*’’
\

W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY V
—AND DEALERS IN—

Native and
29-Th-tf

Scotch Granite, Marble Sh

LINDSEY

STREET

I
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PROHIBITION

IN

MAINE

BREWSTER

REPLIES

To Senator Farrington In the

Saturday

Evening Post Writer Discusses
Days and Gets Twisted.

Pre-Volstead

Discussion Concerning Sec
tarian Schools.

policy has been specifically indorsed
by President Madison and President
Grant and in more recent times within
our own State by Governor Baxter.
Neither can Its advocacy be charged
to sectarian or partisan prejudice since
in Massachusetts within the past de
cade this very amendment has had the
indorsement anil legislative support of
Hon. David I. Walsh, now United
States Senator from Massachusetts,
and of Martin Lomasney, a ward lead
er In the city of Boston. Both these
men are prominent Roman Catholics
and both are Democrats.
I can heartily concur In all that
Senator Farrington has said regarding
the need of tolerance In America today
and the necessity for deliberate and
unimi«ssioned consideration of facts
and principles at issue here. I have
tried.
and
1
trust
successfully,
throughout the discussion of this mat
ter during the past year, to preserve
and manifest the most kindly spirit
toward those who disagree with me.
In all humanity I commend to all my
fellow-citizens the letter and the spirit
of the Golden Rule. Let u« all discuss
the situation honestly and fairly In ac
cordance with the best traditions of
America remembering that American
politics has degeni rated to its lowest
tone when the discussion of principles
has given way to the discussion of per
sonalities.”

Senator Ralph O. Brewster, one of
governor given a free hand to select
the Republican candidates for the gov
and appoint his own sheriffs in these
four counties to serve until the next ernorship nomination, devoted a con
State election, the lutter part of the siderable portion of a recent speech to
year.
a reply to the Bangor speech of Sena
“This was the governor’s trump card. tor Frank G. Farrington.
"Senator
It made evident that no halfway or
lukewarm methods would be tolerated. Farrington criticised my statement that
Prohibition must be enforced, and It in northern Aroostook the public
was. His selection of new sheriffs school system and the parochial sys
brought jnto office in each case, a man tem were united as a very misleading
He further
qualified to carry out the letter of the and unfair statement.
law. There was freedom from polit contends that there has been no 'at
ical intrigue and each new sheriff had tempt to divert public money to pa
the courage cf his own convictions rochial schools,' and, therefore believes
and the moral fiber to stand by his that it is unnecessary to consider any
pledge to terve the people and the con constitutional amendment to protect
stitution free from any entangling al the American public school against
such diversion.”
liance with the liquor Interests.
Senator Brewster gave as his view
From that time on through the un
forgettable Haines administration pro that .the amendment proposed last
hibition was made truly effective, but winter would not in any way affect
it was not made so with constant vig arrangements by the municipalities
ilance and crusading. The rum sellers with the non-sectarian academies of
realized that their death knell had this State for supplying a high school
been sounded, and that there was only education to the pupils in the vicinity
If there
one way to continue—'buy the new with proper compensation.
was any doubt, he argued, the substi
sheriffs. • ♦ •
“Governor Haines, of Maine, did not tution of the word “common" for the
live to see the Eighteenth Amendment word "public” would apparently meet
VALUABLE TO RADIO
go into effect, and for all the energy Senator Farrington’s objection.
He quoted Ex-Senator Edward W.
he expended in making the constitu
tion a thing to be respected he enjoyed Murphy of Portland as chairman of the Storage Battery Demonstrates
only the gratification of seeing and Committee on Education of the Legis
Worth On Government
krowing that he had literally broken lature in 1915, as saying, according to
the back of the liquor traffic in his the Legislative Record. "The Parochial
Mail Airplanes,
native State, and had proved that pro schools in Aroostook county are public
hibition could be enforced. It wasn’t schools and the sisters are counted in
In recent successful tests of send
He also
an expensive proposition for the State as public school teachers."
either, because the fines and costs quoted Bishop Walsh as taking a sim ing and receiving equipment on gov
secured were almost sufficient to cover ilar attitude upon the Aroostook situa ernment mail airplanes, the value of
tion.
the expenses of administration.
the storage battery for radio was again
• • • •
"At the expiration of his term Gov.
demonstrated according to R. S. Sher
“
Jn
1917,
’
’
said
Senator
Brewster,
Haines retired to private life to rest
after a strenuous two years. Succeed “Bishop Walsh published a pamphlet man of the local Exlde service station.
The New Administration
ing administrations had seen the 'ight and distributed it to the members of These experiments are expected to be
"For a few years preceding 1912 the in the clearing and had been con the Legislature, showing a detailed followed by the equipping of many
Maine liquor traffic had been molested vinced that the breaking up of the report of the pupils in the State cf government mail planes with radio
very little, If any, by the civil and liquor traffic was a physical possi Maine in what he there termed the sending and receiving sets. Thus, in
State authorities. Swinging doors and bility. Conditions never reverted to the ‘Catholic Public Schools,’ referring to time of fog. snow storms or other
well-stocked bars could be found very old order of swinging doors and wide- the parochial school system of the Ro trouble, the pilot can locate his near
easily; in fact, saloonkeepers thrived open sales, but business was eventu man Catholic Church.
At the bottom est landing station.
A dynamotor operating front a 12
and so did the Boston brewers and ally renewed by rumsdlers, and they of this compilation appears the fol
wholesalers, who found the Pine Tree thrived, but always under cover. • • • lowing statement': ‘Note; Aroostook volt Exido Battery and giving direct
State a very profitable market.
"Maine is glad to be relieved of its county is not included because the con current at 1000 volts is used for the
“In 1913 the people sent the late Wil liquor enforcement burden. Its only ditions are not exactly the same as in operation of 5-50 watt XL tubes on
liam T. Haines, of Waterville, to the reason for existing most of the time the other counties.’
I understand this the transmitter. This battery was
governor's chair. He was a plain- seemed to be as a campaign issue, but to refer to the union of the two sys hooked up in exactly the same manner
spoken unassuming lawyer who divid it has a bright clean page in its his tems of which I have spoken. In 1923. as the starting and lighting battery
ed his time betw’een his practice and tory of prohibition, written by the when the
proposed
constitutional on an autcmobile. It charges contin
lumbering.
Through the uneventful steady and legible hand cf William T. amendment was under discusion in the ually while the engine is running.
The equipment is powerful and
years that led up to his election he Haines, who proved to the people of Senate, a senator secured from the
bad been a church-man. but never a the State, and to those who have fol Department of Education the official highly efficient but at the same time so
fanatic. His views he held to be his lowed its history, what an unrestricted report showing the number of children simple that anyone can operate it suc
own and never tried to force them on fearless and persevering governor can in the parochial schools in the State cessfully after brief instructions. In
others. In his campaign platform he do. He has written his name indelibly of Maine and this was given as 12,166. the tests already made the pilot was
had placed a dry plank, but that was in the temple of achievement, ar.d what In the Annual Reference Book and Di unfamiliar with radio apparatus, yet
an old, old story to the voters of Maine. prohibition needs today to be a suc rectory of the Catholic clergymen of the operation wag entirely successful.
In order to talk the pilot merely
“People believed that, election over, cess is not so much more men. but New England for the Province of Bos
the march of events would be much the men of the type and caliber of the late ton for the year 1923. the number cf ihrows a switch handle conveniently
same. But with Bill Haines his word W. T. Haines.”
children in the parochial system in the mounted under his feet, to the trans
was his bond. To attempt to dry up a
State of Maine is given as 18.751.
I mitting position and turns a large
Gov. Cobb Net Haines tho Man
State that had received its liquid re
understand this discrepancy of 6.585 knob—the antenna variometer—until
freshments through well-established
There is no desire to take from Gov. pupils in the returns to arise from the the ammeter shows the maximum
channels for a number of years was no Haines any credit which is his due designation of the pupils in northern reading. After he has done this once
schoolboy's task, but Maine was not says the Lewiston Journal, but the Aroostook as public school pupils in he locks the knob in position and then
long in finding out that its new gov truth is that the only statement of Mr. so far as the State Department of Ed it is only necessary to throw the han
ernor meant what he said, and that he Sully as to the Governor who put en ucation is concerned, and the receipt dle from "transmi;’’ to “receive'' as he
would carry into effect every policy forcement into prohibition in Maine of public funds, but in so far as the talks.
to which he had pledged himself in his is the initials—“W. T.” The Governor Roman Catholic Church is concerned
There are only two knobs necessary
campaign.
who made prohibition an effective, op they are considered as parochial school to adjust in tuning. When the pilot
"He was not a politician; he was a erating agency for law observance pupils.
wishes to speak nc throws the handle
governor. And now and then you find ■« as Gov. William T. Cobb of Rockland • “Senator Farrington states that in to "transmit;" when he wishes to lis
them separate entities.
who became Governor ot Maine in northern Aroostook, after the regular ten. he switches it to "receive” and in
"Like the villain In the movies who January, 1905 and served four years. session of the public schools, the public this way carries on a back and forth
drops the sponge into the soup of the Gov. Cobb was elected upon a platform school buildings.are used for the work conversation with the ground stations.
half-starved hero and then haughtily which pledged enforcement of th? law of the parochial school.
He justifies The receiver is of the super-hetero
walks out, soup in hand, leaving the against liquor selling. It was the most this practice on the ground of the pe dyne type because of its sensitivity
hero to register bewilderment, so did drastic enforcement plank which had culiar conditions since 95% of the pop and high selectivity, the latter reduc
Governor Haines amaze the countj- ever been put in a Republican platform ulation are French Catholic.
He adds ing engine noises and othir interfer
sheriffs by ordering them to close n Maine. He fought his campaign in that this is. practically what 1 have ence to a minimum.
every saloon and drinking place within 1904 on that plank and told the people been advocating in connection with
The antenna of the mail plane radio
their counties, and to keep them of the State that if elected he should week-day religious instruction. On the equipment consists of 200 feet of trailclosed. Some of the sheriffs thought use every power at his command to contrary this is exactly what I have not :t g wire which is carried on a special
it a friendly joke and merely a move live up to that platform.
been advocating as I have made it reel and is let out when the plane
to get applause from the gallery;
He was elected and at the session cf very clear wherever I have spoken takes air. The ground connection is
others proceeded in a lukewarm fash the legislature in 1905 he put through that under no circumstances should the made by connecting it to the engine,
ion to enforce the edict.
the famous Sturgis law. It was a bill State have any connection with the re gas tank and the struts and wires.
'"Sheriffs’ offices in Maine do not introduced by Senator Herbert Sturgis ligious instruction of the children or
The trial flights with this new equip
pay big salaries, but in Penobscot, of Cumberland county. It provided for supply any facilities therefor.
rr.cnt were made during rain and snow
Kennebec, Cumberland ar.d a few other special liquor officers. It would never
“Senator Farrington states that he storms and although the apparatus
counties where the larger cities are lo had gone through the legislature had 'is absolutely against the appropriation became fairly saturated with mois
cated, a countenancing of the liquor rot Gov. Cobb thrown into the contest of any (public) money for parochial ture in spite of the canvas cover, it
traffic was looked upon to mean to all of his strength of personality and schools, as such.’
I understand him operated successfully.
the sheriff an income that could be power as Governor of the State. Under to mean by these words, 'as such,’ ex
computed in five figures. Were these that law there was enforcement such actly what Bishop Walsh has always
EAST APPLETON
politicians to forego this and. besides, as Maine had never known. As a re contended,—i. e., that money may at
turn on their supporters to satisfy the sult when Gov. Cobb came up for re- some time l>e given to thes- parochial
The High School entertainment and
unheard-of demands of a governor election in 1906 he came the nearest to schools to pay for a portion of the cost
with only a two-year tenure of office? defeat of any Republican candidate in of the secular education there received dance has been postponed one week
bio, indeed. Gather the fruit while 50 years. He won by a plurality of which it is of course true relieves the on account of the illness of the teacher.
the harvest season is on. was their mot less than 10,000, against about 30,000 public school system of a financial bur The elate is set for March 7.
Richard Ames has been visiting Ed
to; and they stood by it.”
two years before. That year by his den.
It is contended that this money
own effort the Sturgis law was re is not then paid to a parochial school ward Johnson .at North Appleton.
The Governor’s Trump Card
Miss Freda Gushee, a senior at Cam
tained and enforcement continued two ’as such' but is paid for the secular
den High School is spending a weeks
"Realizing that the only way to more years.
•
education there received.
vacation in town with relatives and
check the flow of liquor was at its
Gov. Fernald was elected in 1908 and
‘This is exactly what I am firmly
source the governor placed officers followed the course of Gov. Cobb by opjwised to as I believe it will involve friends.
Charles Griflin has bought a lot of
In freight and express stations. Car vetoing a bill repealing the Sturgis law all the evils Incident to the confusion
pine lumber of t’haries Graham and is
loads, trunkfuls and barreifuls of beer, and causing it to be strictly enforced of the church and the State.
cutting and hauling It to Sherman’s
wine and whiskey poured into the during his two year3 of service. In
* « • •
mill.
State; but carloads, trunkfuls and bar 1910 the Democrats carried Maine.
“I have tried to show that the pro
Kalle Salo of Fitchburg, Mass., has
relfuls were seized at the railroad sta Their candidate, Col. Frederick W.
constitutional
amendment been visiting at Ills home here the past
tions and steamship wharves, and a Plalsted 'made a dry as a covered posed
war between the crafty rum sellers— bridgo campaign but in office the should not be opposed on the ground week.
The past noble grands meeting of
they weren’t called bootleggers in bridge got terribly leaky, and Maine of its effect upon the non-sectarian
those days—and a determined, Lin- reverted to the conditions which pre academies of the State, first, because Golden Rod lodge was well attended
it
will
not,
in
my
judgment,
embarrass
A fine time was reported, one feature
fiinching and conscientious governor vailed prior to Cobb.
was on.
In 1912 William T. Haines was the existing arrangements and second, of the banquet being a beautifully em
“Aa the first year cf the governor's elected and assumed the office in Jan because, if those interested in the bellished cake with letters I*. N. G. and
term wore on, liquor became more and uary. 1913. At the same time the leg academies are troubled regarding this dates of the lodge's formation.
more difficult to secure. It was still islature convened. Just before it ad matter, the phraseology can readily be
available to some. The Indians from journed in April of that year the Gov adapted to meet their views.
NEW COLOR
the two government reservations, ernor asked that certain sheriffs and
"I have tried to show clearly that it
Hie qiiinre irres are golden
finding genuine fire water scarce, had one county attorney be removed. One is a fair statement to say that in
I.et a king pass:
taken to cologne and bay rum, but only sheriff resigned, the others were re northern Aroostook the public school
Here shall s young lad
Meet with a lass.
to find the results less gratifying and moved and the legislature refused to system and the parochial school sys
pleasant.
remove the county attorney. New tem are identical and I have done this
The pear trees are blowing
"A decade ago auflomobilds were sheriffs were appointed by the Gov by Roman Catholic authorities. This
And the spieewood out.
Here shall new lovers
much less common than they are to ernor and told to enforce the law seems to me regrettable since they
Wander about.
day, and were not such a ready aid to and with that the Governor's special should be qualified to speak upon this
the rum seller and the criminal as they efforts to enforce law ended. Some of point. Finally I have submitted cer
Lad. mark the new days:
Lass, mark them too;
are'now. Main arteries of travel lead the new appointees made their coun tain evidence as to the existence of a
Tlie quince trees, the sideewuod
ing into Bangor, Portland, Waterville. ties dry, very dry, others only par settled policy among a substantial group
Are blooming for you!
Lewiston, Auburn. Bath and other tially so, Put beyond that Haines did of our citizens looking to a grant of
— Harold Vinal in New York Herald.
cities were watched day and night. not go in his enforcement. He was a public funds to parochial schools and
Hayracks were found to hold four bar good governor, a conscientious man, I have pointed out certain attempts to
Robert U. Collins is prepared to ren
rels of whisky to the load of hay. but it was not he who made the pro influence public thought and legisla der assistance in making out income
Early-rising milkmen on their way to hibitory law effective in Maine; it was tive action in this direction.
tax returns.—adv.
tf
Bangor encountered milk in.-pertors Gov. Cobb as Mr. Bully would have
"From a careful reading of Senator
who confiscated their ten-gallon cans learned had he come to Maine for his
Farrington’s recent address I should
facts.
and contents—fresh from the still.
understand that if he were convinced
“A resourceful, energetic governor
on these points he would consider a
had put his finger in the hole in the
constitutional amendment desirable,
dike, but at the end of his first year in
since these are the only oblections
office he found that he could not safely
Redden the skin by the which he advances to its consideration
take it out. Maine wasn’t dry; far
use of hot applications. and adoption at this time.
from it. County sheriffs had no! been
"This is not a problem peculiar to
Then massage briskly
all that county sheriffs pledged them
Sets Built To Order
selves to be. The undercurrent of po
with Vicks, spread Vicks Maine as 30 states within the last few
years, under conditions very like our
lled activity was strong, and the
on thickly and cover with
ASSEMBLING AND REPAIR
own. have adopted a similar amend
the liquor dealers a powerful
hot flannel cloths.
ment to their constitutions.
This
WORK
S^BGie beginning of the
of G^k,Haines’ adminisOver the Exprett Office
and the State legd, and close upon the
nlng session came the
VapoRub

.It has become a habit of the reading
public to accept as truth and fact
whatever It may read in the Saturday
Evening Post, but, it is to be feared
that here in Maine, after reading the
article “Politicians and Prohibition"
by Fred F. Sully in the current issue,
this reputation for accuracy will be
shaken says the Lewiston Journal.
Practically, the entire article deals
with prohibition in the State of Maine,
its enforcement and non-enforcement
and it can be said that beyond the
statement that prohibition has been a
law of Maine since 1858 there is prac
tically not an accurately stated fact
in the article.
After setting forth the difficulties of
enforcement and that no one would
expect that every barrel and quart
of illicit liquor in the country could be
seized. Mr. Sully says:
"But prohibition has been and can
be made a success even against great
er than present-day odds.
Maine
struggled with prohibition problems
when Mr. Volstead was still in short
trousers and its degree of success in
solving them varied from time to time.
"The Maine Liquor Law was passed
in 1851. It was repealed in 1856.
passed again In 1868, and finally made
a part of the constitution in 1884. Kan
sas amended its constitution in 18S0
prohibiting liquor traffic, and Georgia
swung into line as a cold-tea State in
1907.
"By turning back a full decade
Maine can reveal a page in its history
that hears few or no stains of the rum
seller's finger marks. Perhaps It is
the only such page in all its history
but even then what has been done
once can be done again.
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APPERSON SIX
APPBR8OH BROS. AUTOMOBILE CO.

I KOKOMO, INDIANA

rrERSON offers the new Apperson
Six with the feeling that it is truly
capable of upholding the reputation Apper
son has earned during the last thirty years,
of building and designing quality cars ex
clusively.

A

The specially designed six cylinder
motor of the new Apperson combines re
markable flexibility of speed and power
with extreme simplicity of construction.
The

Pre-selecting

Shift makes the Apperson Six one of the
easiest cars in the world to drive. Merely
push the selector on the steering wheel post
into the speed desired, throw out thte clutch
and gears are shifted mechanically.

Four wheel Brakes and Balloon Tires
are optional on the new Apperson Six, of
fering the Three Big Features of the year
on a real quality car.

The Apperson Company give, here
with, complete information as to price and
equipment changes announced at the open
ing of the New York Show.

Mechanical Gear

SIX CYLINDER MODELS
5 Passenger Sport Phaeton

5 Passenger Phaeton—

Plainequipt

$1600.00

$1395.00

F. 0. B. Factory
Equipment: disc wheels, extra
tire and tube, front bumper,
trunk, windshield wings, wind
shield wiper, rearvu mirror and
Spanish leather upholstering.

F. O. B. Factory

Standard equipment includes
complete tool equipment, four
tires and extra rim.

5 Passenger Sport Sedan
5 Passenger Sedan—

Plainequipt

$2195.00

F. 0. B. Factory

$1995.00

Equipment: disc wheels, extra
tire and tube, front bumper,
trunk, windshield wiper, rearvu
mirror and heater. Spanish
leather upholstering is option
al with cloth.

F. O. B. Factory

Standard equipment same as
Phaeton, with exception of
heater v, hieh is added.

Prices F. O. B. Kokomo

The new Apperson comes in the four popular colors of the season—
Fleetwood Blue—Dark Blue—Maroon, and Green.
Send for particulars.

Dealers and Sub-dealers wanted.

FIREPROOF

GARAGE

COMPANY

and

ALBERT C.

JONES

Wholesale Representative State of Maine for Apperson Motors, Inc.

ROCKLAND,

PICKING THE WINNER
How tlw Presidential Situation
Looks, In the Language of
the Turf.
Back in the old days when folks
wagered more optnly on national
vents than at present, und book
makers quoted future odds on a’lyhing, from a horse race to the diction
f a coroner, a certain New York
gambler became famous for his ability
to rate the chances of prospective
darters, and he died a wealthy man,
Tiie silent partner of this successful
irognostigator, now past his 75th mile
stone stopped off at the Hotel Raleigh
>n his way to Palm Beach, and when
pressed fcr an opinion on possible
presidential nominees, thought for a
noment, and then said:
• • • *
“Personally, I’m an Al Smith man,
■ut that doesn't mean I figure him a
good betting proposition. No, on the
Democratic side it looks like anybody's
race, while from the Republican stand
point. judged by the consensus of oplnon. it’s rather one-sided. Make out
vour sheet, however, and I’ll fill in my
lope.
Quick to accede to the request, a
paper containing a list of prominently
nentioned candidates of both parties
was handed the New Yorker, and he
returned It like this:
"Coolidge—Fit and ready. Fast run
ner and game. Odds on favorite.
"Hiram Johnson—'Fidgety at ipost.
If pointed in right direction when flag
drops may put up a good race.
“Lowden—Hasn’t raced for several
seasons.
Is consistent and game
Should run well if he goes.
"McAdoo—Great front runner. Fast,
but has been known to sulk. Thought
weH of by his stable.
“Underwood—Consistent and game.
Slow to start, but once off will take
some beating. Sure starter.
“Al Smith—Classy three-year-old.
Very speedy, but partial to wet track.
If started will give good account of
himself.
“John W. Davis—Dark horse. Al
ways ready and fit. Bears closest
watching if started.
“Robinson—Doubtful starter. Shows
class in gallops.
“Ralston—Tried old campaigner. In
pink of condition and will give his best
if started.
"Ritchie—Classy youngster. Revels
In wet going and if track is heavy will
have a peep.
“Reed—Slow to get under way, but
can travel a route. Game, but needs a
strong rider.
"W. J. Bryan—Aged. Hasn’t been

Telephone 889.

MAINE

SOMERVILLE
out for some time. Consistent second
horse, and will surely start if stable
thinks there is a chance.
R. H. Orcutt started sawing for J. S.
“Murphrce—No line on this one. Re Hayden on the Hosea Olidden lot last
puled to be a morning glory.”—Ex week.
change.
F. A. Turner recently visited his
brother Dexter In Palermo.
D. E. Hislcr has been passing a few
GLENMERE
Mrs. Herbert Hart is housekeeper for| days with his sister. Mrs. Mabel Nor
ton of Palermo.
Darius Cook at present.
Ail from this place are pleased to | II. L. Colby of Cooper’s Mills was
hear favorable reports from Mrs. Hat- | the guest of his son, A. R. Colby, Sat
.
f
ton Wilson who has been seriously ill' urday.
at the home of her son Willis at Ten - I
Mrs. Mary E. Bruce
ant’s Harbor.
Mrs. Mary E. Bruce died Feb. 28, at
Frank Wiley has been hauling wood the advanced age of 88 years. She
for Byron Davis.
I was an honest, upright woman who
The most of the men have their fire was respected by ail, Mrs. Bruce Is
wood at the door which is a good job survived by two sons, Noah and Fred,
done.
of this town; two daughters, Mrs.
Joseph Robinson and Charles Davis Emma Folsom of Peabody. Mass, and
have given employment to quite a lot Mrs. Alonzo Rogers of Windsor, and
of men this winter cutting wood and several grandchildren. Funeral serv
logs.
ices were held at her late home Sun
The next sewing circle meets with
day afternoon, Missionary W. E. Over
Mrs. Frank Wiley, March 13.
look of Razorville officiating with F. E.
Wesley Wincapaw and son Elmus
are in Warren for the weekend, guests Moody of Windsor in charge.. There
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Skinner.
Mr. were many re-Iatlves, friends and
Skinner is in poor health this spring. neighbors present. Interment was
made In Sand Hill cimetery.

Pratit-Boynton

Miss Irma Velma Boynton of this
town and E. R. Pratt of Newport were
united in marriage March 1 by J. F.
Booker, J. P. Their many friends
wish them a prosperous and happy
wedded li'e.
V
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The best investment
lever made
That’s what everyone says
who uses a Buckeye In
cubator. The big hatches,
the fine husky, wonderful
chicks, the absolute cer
tainty of always getting a
good hatch, make it a
real investment, safe
and profitable—instead of
a gamble.
Buy a Buckeye—the in
cubator that is fully guar
anteed by the world’s
largest manufacturer and
used by more than 700,000
prosperous poultry raisers.
Come in and see these
wonderful machines — 65
to 600-egg capacity.
: Sold By ;

8 W. J. ROBERTSON
—Oaaiar In—
BUILDING MATERIALS
20 Gleuon st.,
Thomaston

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
Earle Keller and A. L. Folsom are
cutting pulp wood for S. L. Bartlett.
Miss Annie Allard of Wlndsorvillc
was aAweekend guest of Mrs. Susan
AilardP
A. A. Bartlett was In Augusta on
business recently.
Lloyd Hewett had the misfortune to
lose his horse last week.
Mrs. Annie Hibbert has been the
gueist of Mrs. Della Bartlett for sev
eral days.
The mission meetings conducted by
Evangelists Buchanan and Hammond
will continue through thia week.
There is a very good Interest.

E. Howard Crockett
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK, 8T0VB
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
AUTO RAOIATOR8 REPAIRED
PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,
HOT WATER AND STEAM
HEATING

SO Franklin Straat, • - Rookland
Telephone 4M-1
147-tf

